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May g, i.,u.FARM AND DAIRY(2)504

WHAT THE:0NTARI0 GOVERNMENT WILL DO FOR AGRICULTURE
A Survey of Agricultural Legislation at the Last Session of the Ontario Hon 

Increased Appropriations In almost all Departments. „ Aid for the 0. A. C. 
The New Stallion Legislation.This Large Capacity “Simplex" Issued 

Each WeONTARIO Provincial Legislators representative At present :i 
I 1 have again placed themeelvee on permanently stationed, at -.ilahe 

record regarding their attitude ranging from $1,900 to $1,800 u yen 
toward» agriculture. They have voted Their work is of a most varied char* 
increased appropriation» to carry on ter; they give aid and instruit ion * 
the educative, research and (lemon- make arrangements for eueh u> t.
•trative activitiee that have been in- <dren in every branch of agricultun 
etituted for the benefit of our farmers $36,800 hae been granted for expesi»
It iia now some time einoe they ceaaed only, an increase of $8,000 Then 
their work. Everyone hae had ample salaries are met by the Education U 
opportunity to diacuae the monies vot- partment.
ed, new bills passed and amendment» The work of the various brani hesel 
to already existing Acts. We are the department ia greatly aided k 
now in a better position to form re- the district representatives Tk 
tional conclusions no to the advieabil- Farmers’ Institutes are all aided, »ii 
ity of the increaeed endituree than together with the Farmers' Gluts ui 
when the House wn n session Women’s Institutes, have rooeivd

Never before hu.. the agricultural the neeeeaary increases The a» as. ROM all '
appropriations reached the million cultural train run by the C P X Lff/
mark in Ontario In 1911, the total was under the supervision of Mr Pur M* other, «
was $908.639.00, while in 1912, we nam, insofar as equipment was o» I1 frosen o
haw $1,006,731.68. an increase of cerned. An additional $1,300 v« ,und of gras 
practically $100,000 Nor ia this in- voted to meet tliat expense caUjwe ^
crease caused by any radical move, by Agriculture in New Ontario is a .
a great demand upon capital expen- important factor. Tho grant i timee ‘""y ar
diture, but an analysis of the appro- $11,000, an increase of $8,000. wi lists loss to
priation* shows a substantial expan- permit the carrying out of coniide |„.t the whole
sion of the work of every department able advanced experimental work » tmubl0

der the supervision of G. A. Qalbraitl I 
B.8.A., the recently appointed c* l”l‘ PrwetlinK 
trict representative at New LiskeiH tien, insuRcie 

or the impror 
lues sown, 1

tho care in * 
Too great atl 
juration of t 
wed bed, witl 
grue seed einl 
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Saves Time 
Saves Wear 
Saves Work
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growing demand 
i Separators of

to any farmer, 
points worth 
There ia a | 
for Cream 
larger capacity.

The 900-lb. Simplex Ma
chines are coming to be the 
favourites.

;
riic favorite everywhere 

Nets Iti beauty and heavy compact 
construction, with low-dcwn. handy 
•upply can only i'/.

We Guarantee these 
larger capacity Simplex 
Cream Separators to turn 
practically as easy as a 600-lb. Machine, once the motion, 
or speed, is gotten up.

•TALLION LEGISLATION 
The Stallion Act is probably the 

outstanding agricultural legislation of 
the last eeruon The use of inferior 
sire# hue long been a serious handicap 
in the impiovement of our 
This Act makes it illegal for any per- 

atand, travel or offer for use 
.Uion unless and until the 

name, description and pedigree of on competmc 
such stallion has been enrolled and a 170 societies, 
certificate granted. All stallione must spent upon seed work will in the v«j 
he inspected every two years, except near future be realised far beyok 
those that have reached eight years of our conception to-day. The Pks 
age at the time of the first inspection, men's Association, though proliHi 
Certificates must be renewed annually, not bringing in. any direct finançai 
A Stallion Enrolment Board will bs returns, is doing a work 
formed consisting of five men. and have its influence upon the work™» 
under their supervision inspectors ship of our farmers — tidier, belle 
will be employed -- three inspectors tilled terms will result, weeds will w 
forming a committee The fees are: be tolerated, tumble down fences wfl 
For enrolment, $2; for inspection, disappear, and the general eurrouto 
$8; for renewal of errolment, $1 ; for jnge will be more inviting T« 
transfer certificates, $1 The Act thousand dollars additional pas tie 
cornea into force August lit, 1912. appropriated to aid the insurus 

Amendments to various Acts have fund recently formed to protect i(n- 
been made. The Fruit Peste Act and cultural societies against stormy we- 
the Noxioue Weeds Act have been ther during their exhibitions 
amended—$1,000 has been voted for The increase of $4.000 given to tk 
the enforcement of the Fruit Pest» pruit Branch, making a total * 
Act Special investigations will be $64,260, will permit of a great <toi 
conducted with more energy than ever of a,d for the fruit industry Or* 
before. Prof. Caesar has been com- ar<| competitions will be held in * 
missioned personally to study the Y el- counties of Elgin, Grey, Dufient 
lows and Little Peach, and under hie Simooe, Huron, Ontario. Glengarry 
direction investigations into the work Dundaa, Northumberland, l>nrhin 
of other peete will continue. The Act an<i Hastings. The Provincial Appk 
fo.- the protection of nheep has been ghow will be enlarged, giving ampk 
made more perfect. space for large exhibits.

As the demand for scientific know
ledge increaaea, so do 
on the Agricultural College inerew 
Lately the accommodation has tie 
inadequate, not only in laboratorie 

lea and fields, but the dormitory 
equipment wai wj 

$78,000 will erect « 
kitchen that will » 

ate 500 students. The wort 
upon this building is to be oommeew 
immediately. The old-faahiomd 
stable is at last to be replaced 
modern one n which 
ienoo for college work 
eidered $18,000 should answer all* 
demands The need for larger tif* 
at the college hae long been f«t. 
to maintain them properly more la* 
is needed ; 100 acres have been pw

! Oovrrnmen

It. from the Seer.

FOR IMPROVEMENT OP 0*0VS
Field crop competitions are me 

popular—$2,800 additional for prim 
and $8,000 for judging have tie 
voted. Through the Dominion fed 
Division $10,000 will be expended ap 

petitions for better seed antoq 
The result of

The Simplex is the only practical large capa
city Hand Cream Separator.

Your wife can turn it, and she'll be glad to have a large 
capacity Simplex because it’ll skim the whole milking so 
quickly, without undue effort.

SIMPLEX Cream Separators are noted lor 
ease of Running, ease ol Cleaning, Simplicity and 
Durability—they'll last a lifetime.

SIMPLEX Cream Separators skim their catalogue capa
city under most adverse conditions; under good conditions 
they over-run the rated capacity.

Have us prove the superiority of the SIMPLEX over all 
others. We'll do it right un your farm.

Write us for full particulars, and detailed description 
of the SIMPLEX.
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done, as will 
then rolling 1 
precaution; a 
conserve the 
further loss b 
the nurae croi 
stand is feeh
ciueee, the t
help it.

If the atan 
parts of Onti 
in a light aeei 
or four poum 
after harvest, 
in the fall w 
protecting th 
holding the ,

D. Derbyshire. (Si Co.
Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE, ONT

■ranchee: PETERBOROUGH. Out. MONTREAL and QUB1BC, P. Q. 

WB WANT AOBNTS IN A PBW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

MONET VOS FUBLICITT
the demande up-'he need for publicity as to the 

great pow:bilities of the province ha* 
been realised, and each county enter
ing a publicity campaign will receive 
one-third of the monies expended un- 
tiil the total reaches $1.000. Three 
thousand dollar» ha» been set aside 
for this work.

Supplementing the increased Pro
vincial grants comes the Dominion 
subsidy of $173,788.32. No definite 

mente have been made as to 
the spending of this sum, but it ie 
left to a certain extent at the discre
tion of the Provincial Department». 
Mr. G. C. James will devote much

■tab
and dining-room 
unsatisfactory ; 
dining-room and fre*ing, duri 

In vpite of 
will here and

/after a nice w 
wnehino have 
s fair start,

trow, nothing

two or three 
the rotation i 

Before takii

Be tin
by »Our Great Farm Machinery Number will 

be out June bth just at the Heaviest 
Purchasing Season of the .’whole year 
with our people.

Make siire to-day that your orders 
cover this issue, which will mean much 
to our Dairy Farmers, which Farm and 
Dairy reaches exclusively. Circulation 
nearly 15,000.

*3u toV'
With

I proper an-»ortionment 
among the provinces of .ue total sum 
voted, aud also to the detailed ex
penditure. This gramt will be dis
tributed to the various departments 
as ie required.

Us EXPENDITXTItEi

rrssa; 1w
.. 274.166.Ol'
on pufje V)June 6 ,_____ ' Ontario Agriculturalknown l a,,!,,. ...............

hstrict (Continued

MONEY WELL «PENT 
become better 
energy of our d
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.now TO PROVIDE A forage crop when meadows fail to catch moiat condition, very Une on tho surface and 
fairly firm in the bottom.

Millets and Hungarian glass must be cut when 
just coming into hedd to be of much value, 
the case of an early seeding with the oats or 
other grain mixtur 
late seeding, with 
if these later crops can lie cub before the middle 
of August, it will often be found satisfactory to 
need down to grass and clover after the hay crops 
have been harvested. Providing the field is fairly 
free from weeds, a good plan is to disk harrow 
lengthwise and across, sow to grass and clover, 
harrow, ro'l aid harrow, then with fairly favor
able weather conditions, a satisfactory stand 
can, very frequently, be counted" upon for the 
next year.

J. H. Griadale, B.S.A., Director of Experimental Farms, Ottawa, Ont.

IVied, bees of M Catches Discussed. Suggestions Offered as to Mixtures That Can be Seeded to Supplement 
the May Crop of This Year. Late Sown Mixtures the Best

Hi
ax

1 h
Ink
NMM •*, and also in t^e 

the Hungarian Grass or Millet
une at the

ROM all parts of the country, one year or an
other, come complaints of meadows being 
fro sen out, or of there being but a poor 

stand of gross or clover, the winter once over. 
The causes of this condition are various. Some
times they are evident, but very frequently one 
i« at a loss to understand why certain fields have 
lout the whole stand of graae or clover.

The trouble usually lie# in the defective catch 
the preceding spring, due to imperfect prepara- 
tiun, insufficient seeding, too heavy a nurse crop, 
or the improper covering of the seed once it has 
been sown. As a rule the meadow depends for 
ha Micoeas upon the condition of the soil and 
tho oare in sowing at the time of seeding down. 
Too great attention cannot be paid to the pre
paration of tho toil at this time ; a good firm 
wed bed, with a Ane surface mulch in which the 
gnus seed sinks to a reasonable depth, say half an 
inch or theresbouta, and wherefrom the moist
ure, although apparently near the top, does not 
escape freely carried off by every bright sunny 
day or breeiy night.

should be given to the requirements of not only 
this season, but the next, so far as forage crops 

If the field oun be treated as 
best suite the field, and without reference to the 
forage crop requirements of the farm, then the 
beat plan is to grow some hoed crop 
and get the soil into good shape for seeding 
down to grass the succeeding year. If, however, 
a hay crop of some kind is required off the field

imiiii"! iM'ilwaaooa 
300 <i

o is a 
[rant i 
XX). <

I
the field

1nlbrnith 
ted it»
-i.ske.ri

palk.
COHN B lHliHI ll, RAPE

As a cron to be handled half-way between the 
early sown crops as outlined above and the lateheL ijfvj•own crops, that is miltet. Hungarian grass, etc., 
soiling crops such as ecru sorghum and rape 
might come in. These are especially to be re
commended in case a field is not just as clesn 
as it might be. Their use, however, precludes the 
possibility of the field being seeded

U

\d * '

Mp3

he Pks. 
JMvüé

hich wil

“l I ill
down to grass 

wne year to provide for a hay crop the next 
It is sometimes recommended that grass■ M P-'

and clover should be sown with the oats and other 
Krdin mixtures to be cut for hay. Such seeding 
is, however, usually a waste of effort and ma-

ADDITIONAL FRHCAUTIONS

I will In addition to the precautions taken at seed
ing time, care should be taken not to sow too 
hesry a nurse crop and after harvest to order up 

If this cannot be 
ably be found to be the case, 

bble is found to be a useful

Li
Serving the Noon Day Meal to Hie Favorites

Mr. W U Bennie Is here shown amongst some of 
his chickens hatched 'ant year Note the else of these 
birds as they were photographed on June JO. 1911. 
This York Oo, Ont., farmer, has as nice a Bock of 
pure-bred Buff Orpingtons as one would oare to see.

— Photo by an editor of /arm and Dairy
this year, then it# treatment will have to depend 
upon the convenience of the owner ae to time of 
working.

*jNone of the plana outlined above 
satisfactory, but they are the lines of action that 
have proven least objectionable in onr experience 
here, whicn, fortunately, is not very extensive. 
Hy carfully observing the requirements of euooes- 
ful grass seeding end the proper handling at the 
catch or stand after the grain has been removed 
when necessary, it is only once in a long time 
that we have had any trouble of this kind.

absolutely
i plentiful supply of rain, 
done, ae will probi 
then rolling the atu 
precaution ; anything to break the crust and eu 
conserve the moisture already in the soil from 
further loss by rapid evaporation on account of 
the nurse crop having been removed. Where the 
stand is feeble, due to any of the preceding 
causes, the treatment outlined will sometimes 
help it.

If the stand is very light, it would, in many 
parts of Ontario, be found profitable to scratch 
in s light seeding of timothy and clover, say three 
or four pounds of each to the acre, immediately 
after harvest. A light dressing of strawy manure 
in the fall will help matters very materially hy 
protecting the plants from autumn frosts, by 
holding the snow on the higher parts of the 
meadow and by affording 
measure at least, against a 
freeeing, during the late winter and early spring.

t dni 
Or* EARLY SERIIINO CHOPS

If it is possible to work the land early, then 
several alternative* present themselves, hy way 
of crone suitable for hay :

(a) Oats, four bushel»

(b) Outs, wheat and barley, equal parts, three 
bushels un acre, cut in early milk stage.

(c) Oats and peaa, mixed, equal parts by 
weight, sown three and a half (bushels an acre.

(d) Oats, vetches, two parts oats to one part 
vetches, sown three bushels

(e) Oats, peas and vetches, three parts oats to 
one part each of peas and vetches, sown three 
bushels an acre.

I in *

ih-ngarrr 
Durku 

ial Appls 
ng smpk

A Farmer's Opinion.—Perhaps it ia because we
farmers live in more isolation than
brethren, and hence have more time to think that 
we are not so easily reached by false economic 
doctrines as are the working musses of the city. 
Our comparative freedom from economic delu
sions ia illustrated by the stand that all of our 
farmers' organisations have taken on the tariff 
question. We realise that for a natioi such as 
Canada to try to lift itself into prosperity by 
the protective tariff is similar to a man trying to 
lift himself over a six-rail fence by hi* boot straps 
— and about as likely to be successful. — E. F. 
Eaton, Colchester Co., N. 8.

acre, out in the milk

fie knot- 

h;is but

it will W 
The wort 
ommeowd

i<ed br i
' HeV

rer all the 
■get bord. 
i felt^bsj

pi

tection, in some 
nate thawing andMa

In spits of all precautions, however, meadows 
•ill here and there be found looking bare in the 
pring. It ia not wise to condemn them until 

Lfafter a nice warm rain and a few days of bright 
innahine have come along to give the fedble stand 
* fair start, and so let it show up to the best 
advantage If, in spite ■ f every inducement to 
grow, nothing worth while comes along, then sc

ary if any satisfactory returns are 
the field this year and for the next 

two or t lires years as well, since any break in 
tbs rotation at this juncture is a serious matter.

Bsfon taking any action careful consideration

LATH SS1DINO CROPS

If, however, early seeding is inconvenient or 
impossible, then Inter treatment, which by the 
way is probably the most likely to give good re
sults, may be given, and the field sown down to 
Hungarian Graaa, say 46 or 60 pounds to the acre, 
during the last days of June; or to 
milieu at a somewhat lighter seeding, sown about 
the same time. In seeding to either Hungarian 
grass or millet, very careful and very thorough 
preparation at the soil is necessary, and the seed 
should be sown only when the soil is in s nice

llrI hsve never attempted to winter sheep with
out roots. Ensilage affords a substitute, and may 
be used with good resulU if fed carefully. With
out roots, sheep should have access to water and 
not be compelled to eat enow. The great ad
vantage of roots is the salutary effect they have 
on the digestive organa. I should suggest in the 
absence of rooU, the use of a small quantity of 
ground flax as an aid to digestion and thrift.— 
J. B. Spencer, B.8.A., Ottawa, Ont.
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High Venus Lew Grede Fertilizers R°ode being stronger burnt the germ of the corn 
•o badly that only a fair crop was produced, 
while my fcrti-iser not being so strong, did not 
injure the seed at all. As there was a liberal ap
plication my man had a record crop. The result 
that though the other fertiliser was worth from 
four to six dollar» more than mine, the next yttar 
hardly a ton of it could be sold, while carloads of 
my fertiliser are sold. A large quantity of high 
grade fertiliser, unless it is thoroughl 
with the soil, may injure the crop by 
the germ of the seed or injuring the t 

In o'se of his experiments a Farm and Dairy 
correspondent states that he used a dressing of 
stable manure, but does not state how much 
what analysis of fertiliser was used. Practical 
men find that when using a highly nitrogenous 
fertiliser like farm manure, that it is a good 
policy to cut out the expensive nitrogen in the 
fertiliser and to apply only the mineral in
gredients that are much cheaper, such ns a mix
ture of acid ph enhate and potash.

Inter-Provincial Prize Farms Compctities Salesman
John Thon.it, York Co., Ont.

Many of the errors that we farmers fall into 
in the use of commercial fertilisers are due to our 
poor understanding of just what a good fertiliser 
should contain. A badly proportioned or low 
grade fertiliser might not pay. It is regretable 
that in spite of the feet tha. all fertiliser is 
honestly stamped, there is altogether too much 
low grade fertiliser used in Canada. This is due 
altogether to our ignorance of the meaning of the 
analysis which is at imped on the outside of the

Arrangements for the provincial prize dun 
farms competition that will be held this sumnw 
among the leading prize winning farmers u 
last year’s contest in Ontario, and 
interprovincial prize dairy farms compel i 
will be held this year between Ontario . 
bee, were completed last week at a m< ting ^ 
the prize farms committee held in Toron

0 ne Satui 
for-1 Of o 
fro11 the L 
P» me, and 
interested a 
duv . 1 cart 
ed the sclli 
And when i 
| thought 1 
elusion thn

money.
Here they 

were not gi

also for ih

>d Vi*

n>''ed 

tende, roots

members of the committee present were Messn 
G. A. Gillespie, of Peterboro, Simpson kci.r.h 
and W. G. Ellis, of Toronto, and H. R. Vow« 
of Farm and Daicial competition in Ontario tfcj 

year, it was decided to allow the first tin • c pi* 
winners in each of the three districts oi Ontira 
in which a contest was held last year, to Utj 
part These include Messrs. W. F. Bell and 1 | 
G. Graham, of Brittannia Bay, and J. E. ('aid».; i 
of City View, all in Carleton Co., repi- sentu»I 

rict No. 8, R. E. Gunn, of Beaverton, Â

To illustrate : A dealer in eastern Canada is sell
ing a 2-4-6 fertiliser for fruit. Every farmer 
who knows anything about the chemical composi
tion of the ingredients need in making fertilisers 
knows that if such fertiliser is made out of high 
grade material that it will require just one-half 
its weight of sand to make it. How doee he know 
thiaP Because high grade fertilisers as they are 
usually mixed will supply from 18 to 22 per cent 
of plant food. A 2-4-6 goods has just 11 per cent 
of plant food. It is not hard to see that if the 
plant food is out in two either lower grade ma- 

or there is
It makes little difference to us farm- 

whicli is done. We will get poor results in 
either case.

For the provin

stall where 
1 looked a 

a shapes and 
F Much of he
I dition. I t
I them much

About th

Diet
S. A. yorthcott, of Taunton, Ontario Co., 
Chris. Ilowson, of Keene, Peterboro Co., rrpic 

rict No. 3; and W. A. Patin -on..senting Dist 
Agincourt, and J. C. Bales of Lansing, York Ct, 
and Isaac Holland of Brownsville, Oxford Co,

Notes on Planting the Corn Crop
Jno. Firter, with Commission o/ Coniervatè>n, 

Ottawa
Beat results are obtained when corn is planted 

in hills, the distance apart to be guaged by the 
amount of work put on the crop and the quality

equal quantity oft.-rial
Messrs. J. W. Richardso of C Je 

Woofer
»,
of

compete.
donia, Haldimand Co., E. Terrill, 
Northumberland Co., and O. D. Hales, o' La
sing, and D. Duncan, of the Don, York Co., »| 
also be allowed to compete. These last fee 
farmers won the second, third, fourth, and lifi 
prizes in the provincial contest held in 1910 Tk 
committee decided that they should be given an
other opportunity to compete tor the provincial 
championship should they 
compete there will be thir 
five prizes will be offered. Should less than eigfc 
enter, three prizes will be awarded.

INTRHI'ltOVIKClAL HONORS

BUY THK HKBT
No farmer should buy a fertiliser containing 

less than 18 
well-known
in the United States are of the2-8-10, 20 per cent 
plant food variety. The high grade truck fertil
isera of the Southern States contain 7-7-7,21 per 
cent plant food. The most popular potato fertil
iser contains 4-7-11, 21 per cent plant food and a 
fairly high grade mineral mixture a 10-8 goods, 
18 per cent plant food.

Compare these with some common grades on 
the market—a 2-4-6 fertiliser with 11 per cent 
plant food or a 1-7-1 with nine per cent plant

Surely it does not take much education to eay 
which of these goo<la have filler in them. Perhaps 
the fertiliser used by one or two Farm and Dairy 
correspondents contained so little plant food that 
it would require a microscop.> to see the gain 
which might be ex lected from its use.

8 per cent of plant food. Some of the 
, high grade brands extensive'y used

so desire. Should »i
teen competitors, ai

The ear of corn here illustrated is as nearly a perfect 
ear as has ever been shown at a .wed fair. This ear 
is a world beater. It ahows the type one should work

of the soil. The hills may be from 36 to 42 in
ch te apart each way, and from four to five grains 
to the hill.

In the eastern part of Ontario the majority of 
farmers sow with the ordinary grain eeed drill. 
The distance of the rows apart can be regulated 
by blocking the feed-runs to suit. Care must be 
taken to have the rows at 
convenience in cultivating, 
plenty of seed and to thin it out when the plants 
are about eight to 12 inches high, leann 
a^'ong plant, every eight to 12 inches in 

VARIRTIR8 TO BOW

It was realized that great interest will be tikn 
in the inter-provincial contest this year betwm 
Ontario and Quebec. For this reason it was at 
cided to make the contest as open as possibk 
From Quebec the competitors who will be alios 
ed to compete are the fi 
in the contest held by Farm and Dairy in tk 
province of Quebec last year, 
of Howick ; Alex. Younnie, o 
j. W. Logan, of Howick Station. In idditai 
there will be allowed to compete any farmer in im 
province of Quebec, who has won a gold mod», 
in the prize farms competitions held by the Qw 
bee Provincial Government ; providing only 'V 
they comply with the rules of the eompetiw 
held last year by Farm and Dairy, whi«h slip» 
lated that they must be dairy farmers, that the 
must be milking a certain number of dairy cowl 
and that they must be practical farm. rs. Bi 
opening the competition in this way, it was W 
that the province of Quebec would be enabled - 
enter its very best farms.

From Ontario those who will be allowed 
will be all who take part in this ye r's P-» 

and also Mr. R. A. Penhale. of 
the provincial dairy ht*

a 6-3 with nine per cent plant food.

rst three prize winnm

Messrs. R. K N -
equal distances for 
Do

of Tullochgonim.uiil
n't fail to sow

HR CAUTIOUS IN USING RICH GOODS 
The improper use of a high grade fertiliser will 

sometimes injure the germ of the seed if used in 
too large quantities or if not mixed thoroughly 
with the soil. For this reason farmers sometimes 
prefer goods containing more or leas sand as they 
find thst they are safer to use. The idea never 

to strike them that it would he cheaper to

ig a good

plat,-.-. the dl 
«lib ibe will
row i< by m

the rest. 1 
eyed farme 
were veget 
liagiw were
piled in a 
pap.-r sucki

and arrnng 
absolutely I 
from home 
little lady 1 
color. On 
card saying 
were some 
three dosei 
name writt

They were 
ing to aise.
er price th;

This girl 
to go horn, 
with the d 
buck and

erned according 
variety to bow. 
, the farmer 

In Western and Southern

Each farmer will have to be 
to soil and climate in choosing 
With corn, os with other grains 
should experiment.
Ontario a later and larger variety can be grown 
than can be in the Eastern and Northern parts 
of the Province. It is useless to grow a variety

mix the earn I with the fertiliser themselves if 
thought necessary rather than have it shipped 
into the fertiliser factory, and then probably 
several hundred miles to where it ia to he used. for silage that will not come to the glasing state 

by the 90th to the 30th of September.
The flint varieties are earlier than the dents.

without saying anything about the extra teaming.
I remember one experiment that a farmer con

ducted for me when I was conducting cooperative 
fertiliser experiments that illustrates the point. 
Although 1 told him to be careful as he was using 
high grade chemicals he would not pay any atten
tion to me, with the result that he burnt up all 
his tomatoes, and less than one-half of hie pota
toes came through the ground. At another time 

selling fertilisers in Indians and did not 
have as good a Lrond of fertiliser listed as my 
competitor. Two neighbors were going to use 
the fertilisers as a tost which would give the 

of winning.

vincial contest,For Northern Ontario, where corn is grown for 
the grain crop and the stalks for feeding, I would St. Thomas, who 

competition in 1»I0. Both provinces h oe w 
omgnifireM farm, and thr com pétition in the ml» 
provincial IMlMt promises lo be vers fc 
judges will be appointed, one lor Omar»», 
one for Quebec. They will judge Ihe far* » 

first week in June. In Ihe even, oi »« 
decision between

rail in*

suggest Quebec Yellow ; when grown for ensilage 
I would say Longfellow or Compton’s Early All 
these are flint sorts. In Eastern Ontario the 
above naim'd varieties with the exception of 
Compton's Early, will give excellent results when 

for grain. When corn is grown for en-

astoden

in- he
being unable to reach a 
certain farms, they will be permitted to

The rules of the contest w 'll bt 1* 
governed last year’s compeli> ion.

silage Learning will come to the glasing « 
most seasons. Later varieties, such sa M 
and Red Cob, have been tried, but cannot be de
pended on for making the best quality of silage.

third judge.

beet result, and I had very little hope 
One never can tell, however, but that 
in the shape of a hailstorm or something else may 
help one out, so I went into the test and decided 
to make the best of it.

In order to decide the matter definitely, hoth 
used a heavy application. My competitor!'

t Providence Rank growth of alalke in the sprinp mayjj 
checked and the seed crop prospects -nhaw- 
by pasturing or dipping the olovem net 
than the 6th of June —T. G. Rayuo',

Our Special Articles
The 19th of our special series of articles 

will appear in Farm and Dairy next week.
Branch, Ottawa.
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,etitioi 3 Salesmanship that Brings more Sales
e (]J|n ■ By Etitrant Dreit r
summ(. Hj One Saturday, soifce time ago, 1 was at BranV- 
urs C foi l Of course 1 went to the market. Being 

from the United States, it was something new 
moat enjoyable. Being
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She waa amiable and those who came to buy 
one tiling usually carried away more than they 
went niter. When there were many packages to 
go she provided the customer with market bue- 
kete and asked them if they would kindly return 
them the next Saturday, 
brought buck every one. She told me that a the 
entire year she hud lost hut two baskets, and one 
man stopped one day and handed her a quarter 
because his little boy had broken the one he 
lud taken home. As the coat of the basket was 
very alight she found out this man’s address and 
sent a basket of supplice to the house, 
man to-day is one of her beat customers.

What a wonderful thing Canada's markets 
would be to-day if every farmer would try to 
give such sei vice as this one girl. It is a great 
object-lesson to the thousands who are dealing 
direct with the consumer. 1 know that every 
consumer—or at least 08 per cent of them -would 
be willing to pay a little extra if they knew that 
what they were getting could be used without any 
waste. They would be foolish not to pay the 
cent or ao higher, for "they would lose more 

than that if the materials were t£e same
-------- as they would ordinarily get—dirty, odd-

sised eggs, cabbages with

So the next time you go to market sup
pose you have your eggs sorted as this 
girl had — suppose you fix your stall 
neater than the rest and then give to 
your customers real service, so that the 
following week they will single you out 
from the rest of the market and buy 
your produce. Try it and advertise ’he

had, so that I might talk with her. 
that she studied the magasine* and read papers. 
I asked her what port of the magasines she read 
first and she said, “1 always read the advertise
ments first, for 1 get new ideas of things that 

going on Then 1 read the women section an l 
after that the stories." Then 1 asked her if 
she got her ideas from the advertising pages and 
she an ill that some of them she worked out her
self, "because 1 figured that if these big com
panies could get inquiries through the magaeinea 
and sell their goods, 
a regular line of customers if we brought our name 
before people and gave them good service."

A WOMANLY WOMAN
And I talked with that girl for over an hour— 

hour that waa filled with a big education for 
both of us. She waa frank and a womanly wo- 

8be to.d me of her home and how much 
She also told me what she

found out

Î

'd U»
> Ung j!

Her gentle courtesyand certain!’
inii noted always in the marketing of farm pro- 
due,, 1 carefully inspected every stall and watch- 
,,,1 i he selling methods of a great many people 
And when it was all over and 1 was 
| thought the thing over, 
elusion that the farmer.- of Canada — many

missing a great opportunity to make

Tb IIthe train
I came to the rs might be able to sell to

I
tin money.

Here they were in touch with the consumer and 
not giving as good service, 

the middleman. For instance I came to a 
-tall where a lady waa selling eggs and vegetables 
I looked at the eggs and they were all siees. 
*hu|>ea and color*. Many of them were dirty. 
Much of her garden truck was in the same con
dition. I then inspected other stalls and found 
them much the same

• e pi*

and 1 
Caided

many cases,

she got out of it. 
wanted to do. She didn't want to go to the city

o., to work—strange, isn't it? She didn't care to 
wear silks and satins and ride in fine carriages 
and be up in society. She wanted to learn how 
to do things worth while. She wanted to get out

their particular line of

■>rk a

ul C Je 
VVoola 
o* La- 

Co., il

and lift
10 TV

About three-quarte re of the way around the

the green leaves

t!

kl (jki* < | Why Not More Potatoes?
A. C. Sr hurt, Waterloo Co., Ont.

V in Ik 
R. Net

Id mtd* 
the Qw

n petit ns

that the?

was M 
(tabled i

Potatoes are $1.60 a bug. Two hun
dred bushels would therefore yield an in
come of $200. From my experience 1 
estimate that it does not cost more than 
$36 to grow an acre of potatoes Ex
cepting the cost of harvesting those 200 
bushels of potatoes, there is left to us a 
profit of $165. This looks good to 
and I believe it would to most farmers, 

is Easy NAhen One Has the Right Implement! And still we are importing potatoes
i'he dink harrow ta only one of many Implements designed for making soil cultivation easy All are good in their Irish potatoes now control the market,lïs'ii'üHJ'œ'Ai’Ss artrsadrs, -«a o,,.,™ b, m

row is by many ooneUered indispensable. —Out courtesy I. H. 0. Service Bureau. Mny price.
i“Tt may be objected that prices for potatoes are 
* abnormal this year, and that profit* euch us 1 
mention are impossible in 19 years out of 20. 
Well, let us suppose that potatoes were down to 

dollar a bag, and we would still have a profit 
of almost $100 an aero. At 60 cents we can cal
culate on a profit of over $30, and that is a 
whole lot better than most farm crops.

Preparation of a Good Seed Bed

square I came to a stall that waa different from 
the rest. It was presid«-d over by a neat, bright- 

front of her

» ml have her people get out of the rut that 
the usual farmer all 
She wanted to be able to produce for a line of 
good customers a line of farm produce better than 
the average and delivered in packages which 
would attract attention. 1 was so interested in 
hei plans that 1 forgot to ask her name. I 
should like to know how she makes out. I be
lieve that she will carry out her dreams and as 
she succeeds I am sure that others at that Brant
ford market will take heed and do likewise. 

ahead or
This girl was giving better service than the 

middlemen. She tried in every way to please. 
She not only sorted her eggs, but she told the 
purchaser just when they were laid. She did 
not charge her customers for parts of the cabbage 
they couldn’t eat. She weighed the part that waa 
valuable. She gave the customer hie value when 
she sold him some apples. Her onions were sort
ed and aieed in neat bunches, her lettuce was 
dean and crisp It was ao good that she got rid 
of it in short order. Then her method of selling 
showed careful study She sold the thinge which 
would wilt early in the morning before the sun 
had a chance to get to her.

the world falls intc.
eyed farmer girl. On the tabic

vegetables neatly cleaned of all soil. Oub
liante were cleaned of all green leaves and neatly 
pi - I m a basket
paper sacks to put the cabbage- in 
sold Other vegetables were fixed in neat Lunches 
and arranged neatly on the table. Though 1 had 

for them, being about 400 miles

I

In front of the basket were
they were

the inter 
en. T«

I am not talking theory. I have grown lots of 
potatoes, and found them the most profitable 
crop on the farm 
farmers to over-do the potato 
believe that all of us would fin

j no
from home, I almost bought some eggs This 
little lady had her egg» separated a« to siae and 
color. On a card in front of each basket was a 

laid. Then there

I am not advising Ontario
proposition, but I 
id it profitable to

HIM) LIMAN

card saying when the eggs were
pasteboard boxes to hold one, two or 

These boxes had her father’s

tatoee each 
ttention.

put in from three to five acre» of pot 
year and give them the beet kind of awere some 

three doEcn eggs 
name written on the cover and also the address.

She had some apple» too—and I bought some 
They were carefully wiped and arranged accord- 
inn to aise. The big ones brought a slightly high
er price than the small ones and they were worth

i of the

.-all in 
ill be *

In some experiments made at Cornell Univer
sity, to test the comparative yield from the stem 
and seed end of potatoes, it was found that, as an 

arieties for two years, the seed 
of 180 bushels per acre, while

average of 22 v 
end gave a yield
the corresponding yield from '.he stem end was 
161 bushels per acre. It would seem from this, 
that it would be good farming to feed the stem 
ends to the hogs, and plant only the seed ends.

IThis girl had all her produce sold and waa ready 
home before the oithere were half through

net Ut<
r, N

with the day’s business Before she left 
buc k and bought the few remaining apples she si
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Information on a Silo

worth, at the high rate of 40 
a buahtd. $12.90. Between chi- and 
the production, hhown t*» l,o » thin 
actual reach, of 132.8 bushel an 

irth $52.02. the murgin . an 
ing one 'I o

tion of it, it would aeem that it iUy 
“pay" to bestow on the oat6eld even 

ains which
theii gar

Have You Made Your 
Will?

GASOLINE ENGINES
1»o trips 

Uthe best k 
gram can dt 

Sc. d corn 
yeai bove^i

busines 
How many 
som. définit'

oooted end Traction

If Not, Your Family is Un
protected

secure even ,1 irse
ll' Farm and Dal y. March ». I notice 

an illustration of a hIIo belonging to Mr 
A. A MacDonald. Glengarry Co.. Ont 
Could you give me fuller Information ro 
thla sllof How la the doorway /ormodP 
How ia the reinforcing arranged ? A V . 
Victoria (Jo.. Ont

extreme
truck-grower* btwtuw uponNo Lawyer is Neces

sary
For thirty-live cents you osn make your 

will end be absolutely assured that it Is 
perfectly legal In every reaped and that 
it cannot be broken by anyone, no mat
ter how hard he may try 

Delay In making your wilt le an injus
tice to those whom you wish to be taken 
care of. The courte are full of will oases 
where, by legal technicality or the ab
sence of a will, the people who inherit 
property arc aimoet the last onee that 
the deceased would want to share in it.

The doors of my ailo arc open from 
top to within five fvet of tile bottom 
The doors are of matched lumber, 
made in section* 24 inches high, r.ml

One Plan of Alfalfa Culture
./no, Bn inn , Brant Co., Out 

To successfully grow alfalfa, I have 
found it necessary to have my ! uni 
good and clean, free of speai 01 
couch grass. I try 
either corn or potatoes. 1 sew with 
a niir.se erop, either Blaek Joan.-tt, 
oats, three pecks an acre, or O 
barley, No. 21, about one bush 
the acre. I have never failed in get
ting a good stand. 1 sow a bom •> 
pounds of home-grown seed 
acre, as plump as it can be 
and free from weed seeds.

I always sow after the grain 
with a Giant Grass Seeder and then 
harrow well. Some sow ahead of the 
drill, but I prefer to sow after. The 
seed should be covered about one inch 
deep in a well prepared seed-bed. and 
if land has not grown alfalfa before 
I always treat the seed with an in
oculating mixture. Where alfalfa ha* 
been grown successfully before, the 
seed does not med in treati.1

ALFALFS FOR HILLRIDBB 
I have had excellent success in 

growing alfalfa for the last 10 
on hillsides, 
longer than 
time as so: 
north and south, 
off, giving the spear grass a c 
to grow. I have found of late years 
that after the grass is frozen in the

All hoops cross w door 
all around the silo. The 
a groove that is put in the top 
block for the purpose. This g

fter the otherbe out one a 
a the door and co 
- silo.

t" lotion
hey are laid in 
the top of each

WINDMILLS
U/ela Grinders, Water Boies, Steel 
Haw Frames, Pompe, Tanks, Etc. _ e is

filled with cement mortar, and the 
next tier of blocks are laid on top. 
Any one wishing a better expia nation 
°n this might send for the London 
Concrete Machinery Catalogue It 
will explain fully all about this me
thod of reinforcing, ant', can be hud 
for the asking.—A. A. McDonald,

A C
GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD. el to

Brantford Winnipeg Cnlgnry
Life is very uncertain.

yon wish to assure those who are 
nearest end dearest to you of receiving 
all that vou wish them to have, inate - 
of paying 16 00 to $10.00 to a lawyer sen. 
16 cents for a Dai Legal Will Form, which 
also Includes a specimen will for your 
guidance. Fill it out according to simple 
instructions and yon may be perfectly 
sure that it will stand every legal teat 
and oannot be broken under any tire urn-

HAWK BICYCLES

2® E..Ï »ï„.i,,r,\,f «no' en
iBfMlïïîW

w&,KiW$8£,,ro..... ..

■Ir II

Glengarry

Importance of Even Planting
C. R. Barm, Minnenota 

The importance of 
seeds of grain ci 
and with an eve 
Hated by a cunti 
ora’ Review, who saya :

“I have examined many 
just as the plants were fairly up, and 
1 have found some astonishing result»
I take a square foot and count the 
shoota before they stool, and ' ave 
‘°und from none to more than a hun
dred shoots per square foot, and found 
them planted from nothing to four 
inches deep. Those not covered 

grow Those covered four 
p came up late and weak and 

were smothered out. Those too thick 
did not stool out, and grew very small 
heads, and the bare places produced 
nothing Now 1 have been figuring 

we might raise if we could get 
tnem perfectly even and all the right 
depth. If we could plant one grain 
on each two-inch square it would 
make 86 grains a square foot And 
if each threw out two shoots (which 
ia very moderate, for 1 have seen 
six), making three heads to each 
square, and each head contained liO 
grains (I have counted 225 a head), it 
would make 460 bushels an acre, and 

uld only take 21-2 to 2 3-4 bushels 
of seed an acre, which is less than 
is usually town.”

Why not send to-day, now, while It la 
on yonr mind to The Bai Will Form Co., 
Room I. 771 College St Toronto.

See your Irlande about subscribing 
to Farm and Dairy.

If planting the 
<>ps at an even depth, 
it distribution, 
ributor to the

T. W. BOYD * SON, 
17 Metre Daaw St Wesl.Mentre is illus-

lÜiLïhis

Engine |g

oat fields
kfhDown have never 

n four or five years at one 
me hills on my farms face

l

°Thand balança 
in easy 

■ 11 manta
Vo1did

fall, so that one can go on clover 
without injuring it, a light coat of 
manure will prevent clover from hear 
ing in the spring.

I had one hill of 
falfa that never had any manure 
for 10 years, except on the north -nu 
That hill has been sown with .ilfalL 
for five years. Then I broke ii up. 
and had a very heavy crop of peas, 
after which I sowed oats. The cat- 
were so heavy they fell down, 
thrashed 60 bushels to the acre 
seeded again along with the oati 
which was not a wise thing to do, bu: 
again a fairly good stand of alfalf <-

time moistu 
mer, good f 
But we don 
serve the n 
in the groui 

There sh< 
preparing t

►it is easy to buy

GILSON MFC. CO., Ltd., 101 York Street, Guelph, Ontario, Canada

three acres in al

1
portance of 
will have firu? I «ill
long ago, Ybut I

Your Kitchen Walls 
and Ceilings

Rec
Canada as 
various farn 
Bulletin Nc 
perimental 
lor distribut 
idee ted list 
each pro vim 
ing based o 
enrr of past 
varieties ol 
M un Inin.hi 
are especial 
letin of 74 ; 
varieties ol

can make good wage» on the 
average farm just going around and 
plugging up leaks.

of°

K KIOVHK8
only is it impracticable to 
any means now available, 

perfectly even distribution of 
seed, so closely planted, and at such 
a uniform depth as is necessary to the 
achievement of résulta like those 
pointed to by the above “mathemati
cian's dream." but actual experiment 
shows that such close planting would 
probably defeat the object sought, 
since the largest actual yields, so far, 
have been obtained by a much r 
liberal allowance of ana 
vidual planta.

Actual experiments at the Minne
sota University Farm, under the eu 
pervision of Prof*. Andrew Boss and 
C. P. Bull, show that with such a 
careful preparation of the seed-bed a» 
ia given a garden, and with a 
form depth of planting secured by 
running the wheels of the drill on 
planks, a yield of 132.3 bushels of 
an acre is made practicable. Con
trast this with the average Minnesota 
yield of only 32 bushels an acre, an<1 
the lure which invitee, both to 
more perfect preparation 
and to the further improvem 
drill, is certainly n 
Thirty-two bushels to

Valuable Book 
i^on Barn 
y/Building 
/FREE

."by
You know the trouble it is to keep the 
ordinary kitchen wall and ceilings clean. 
They get discolored with smoke, dirt and 
grease stains so quickly, and damp with 
steam. This makes the average kitchen 
very unsanitary and a regular breeding 
place for vermin.
You can always have a nice brigl 
kitchen or room if you cover tn 
and ceilings with METALLIC, 

cost is very low and when once on is good for a life time. 
Vermin-proof, fire-proof, and easily kept clean by simply 
wiping with a damp cloth. Just imagine the comfort this 
means to you.

Sen* at a peel-card wBry /ee ear /re* ieoM»* «* AWerfor deco re Hens.
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opiewell. Cop 
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Department

According
issued by tl

>j / Write et one* far thl» ■
UiSbtotomlthw thîl

’ every farmer should have Martins the i.-V 
tar» housing of dairy eowa. It eipülse •> r> fuadaraantal of eoneet eoeatrurti.
kk stheir eonatruetlon. and aoatmine auger.' m>»

sssepsgl
BfSFSli
EsasssanSsaW *
you Ufa booh abenlot.lt free without ear

esse «Mawaremodal! How moo! How many sow* kevo, et 
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powerful one 
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MANUFACTURERS
"M King Street West, TORONTO
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All about the Farm as the false variety shows the same 
manner of growth as the cultivated 
oat, while the ;rue Wild Oat Exhibits 
a different habit. Readers i’.terested 
in distinguishing Wild Oata [rom fais* 
Wild Oats would do well to write to 
the Publications Branch, Dept, of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, for a copy of 

ulletin No. S. 7.
The last annual report of the On

tario Vegetable Growers’ Association 
has come to hand. T 
tained many articles on veget 
growing that will be of interest not

I , a mistake to bury small seed.
Two trips through the fanning mill 

o the best kind of travelling that seed 
gram can do.

St- d com should be tested this 
yen Ixive all years. Much of it is 
low vitality, 

f lining is the

I*

I
l:

e gieatesl hit 
s on the face of

How many of us are workir 
son)* definite systematic plan ?

If we knew that it would rain

»» 6
rkin

iusines
herein are £

.. <ZT/ie ..

SPIRAL BEATER
4i

“a c
ON ' HE

Massey-Harris Manure Spreader
INSURES EVEN SPREADING.I

Teeth are arranged spirally, thus working the man
ure evenly over the entire width of the machine. 

Beater has positive drive and works in self- 
aligning bearings which prevent binding 
and excessive wear on the working parts. 

Adjustable Rake above Beater assists 
in levelling and pulverizing large pieces 

of manure before Beater deposits 
it on the ground.

y Massey-Harris Co., J
Toronto, Montreal, Moncton, Regina, M

Saskatoon. Calgary. Edmonton. Æ

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET Æ
UPON APPLICATION.

drill
I then 
of the

The

j£
fa has

ss in

leftjt

in al-

Hew Little Bey. Beck, ere Je^Ne.ih).
Potato machinery, such aa we have it to-day. makee it possible to (row pots 

tow at a treater proht, and in a more eiten.ive way. Owing to the email aene
ige of potatoee usually grown on the average farm, machinery for handling thie 
crop lend, i tee If admirably to the cooperative plan of purchase. The illustration 
dove a planter at work on the farm of Mrs. S'nbbe, Lambton. Go.. Ont.

time moisture was needed next sum
mer, good farming would be a cinch.
But we don’t. It 
serve the mois 
in the ground.

only to vegetable growers but to far
mers generally. A copy may be had 
on app

eneraiiy. A copy may be had 
lication to the Department of 
lure at Toronto.held

'JjSL There should be real pleasure in 
preparing the seed for the coming 
crops. If one appreciates the im
portance of grading the seed they 
will have finished up this line of work 
long ago, but it is not yet too late 
lor seed not sown—corn, for instance.

Buy Drummond’s Dairy Supplies 
By Mail—Satisfaction Guaranteed

b2 I

I re-

on the 
d en-i

Recent Publications
As a guide to the crop growers uf 

Canada as to which varieties of the 
various farm crops are most valuable. 
Bulletin No. 71 of the Central Ex
perimental Farm has been prepared 
(or distribution. This Bulletin giv 
selected lists of the best varieties 
each province or district, the lists be
ing based on the accumulated experi
ence of past years, Among the newer 
varieties of merit, Marquis wheat, 
Manchurian barley, and Arthur pea 
are especially mentioned. This Bul
letin of 74 paires deals not only with 
varieties of rain crops, but with 
those of fodd. crops and potatoes as 
well. Copies i v be procured by ap
plying to the I'ublirations Branch, 
Department ol Agriculture, Ottawa,

According to a Bulletin recently 
issued by the Seed Branch of the De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa, 
there is a type of more or less harm
less Wild Oat that is frequently con
fused with the true Wild Oat which 
is recognised as being one of the 
worst of weeds. This publication, 
prepared by Mr. Norman Griddle, 
describes field experiments with these 
two plants and explains by means of 
char and descriptive matter their 
distinguishing characteristics. Ac- 
•rding to this authority, R is a com- 
aar.iPvelyi simple man ter to distin- 
gui-h the two sorts in the growing,

wo*
lowing articles promptly shipped on receipt of price. \

Decimal Automatic Sctle Sterilac Milk Pail J
if made ,.'1y for weighing milk In the Note It. clever construction The funnel is Ü 
pail. There is a loose indicator on the dial detachable As the milk falls un the slant g 
that can he set back by a thumb screw towards the milker it passes direct through 
when the pall is on the hook Then when the strainer into the pail All dirt falls on 
the pail of milk is placed on the hook this a deep shelf inside the funnel—not on 
indicator gives the exact net weight of the the strainer—thus milk and dirt never come 
milk It has another indicator that records in contact You can use ordinary cheese 
She same as any spring balance, so it can be cloth for straining Capacity 14 quarts, no 

— - used for weighing an, .hiug joints on the inside. It is easily cleaned 
SA .50 up to 30 pounds-larger sizes Price *2.50. Used by all up-to-date farmers 

weighing 60 and 120 pounds. and dairymen.

The Facile Jr Babcock T ester Other Things Every Dairyman Needs
This 4bbottk TMter'îs tiieaanw at’ra'mîd Straight Spring Scales, 25 lbs. by H lbs. - - - 38c.
by all the Canadian Gov't Testers, who 50 |bs. by 1 lbs. - - - 59c.

". ..w»». by i ib>. - - - - I*-
and operation. The working parts consist vts and Feeders -------- SvC.

i-HEEHHEE ; sroSsrysw&se
KtK ■» ~i *«.<«. c.^a™, a. d.w

Wnie Now for FREE Catalogueand tester whether you milk 3 or 30 cows. .
full "I suggestions for making dairy work easier and more 
profitable. Sent FREE on request. Address

Wherever
STRAINER

aforok
rn
ng
:e
■

Oil'

!S
ss

3
: : &SS

s W. A. DRUMMOND & CO.geUto/^!lW o^*if there i. any defect in what 

you buy. let us know and we will adjust it satisfactorily 
Tbe Dairy Caron the Ontario Government

53 Toronto215 King Street E.
MIO su*Train was Equipped Entirely with " Drummond Supplies."
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: P(that man
under. Manure merely 
of the land is wua 
applies to comraei 

The best result» 
of both manure a

always be plowed 
ely spread , tup 

And the same 
fertiliw 
NNNd 
nd con te ■ icisj

ure moatOrnamental Fencing
affords protection to your lawns, 1 
flowers and children, in addition f 
to adding a finishing touch of / 

uty that is must pleasing to the 
eye and satisf ying to the owner.

.h Peerless Ornamental Fencing le un-1 0 1 eqneJed lorSa.ut^ o^deeien. artistic 70
' |R We have spent years In the mnnu- 

1 111 ferture of fencing ana cni erouenUr we 111 know what le tait to *lre rral fenceeerr- 
ill 1 re and how to make euch a-f«nce at a
■ m.'a^ hre5eWinf^V°iSrtwaplrtlcle
■ oIT-ti-I br Cataloe houera, bacauaa each
■ feoring » deer at any price. I■ « a/rsjt.-afc exaj■ mentioning the name of roar dealer, end!■ w. -HI » lh it four laquin weate nuirai

Writ# for our printed matter.
It le mailed free on request.

The Bamiell Node Wire Fence Çs. 
a Winnipeg. Mae. ffi 
B Hamilton, Oet Æ

I HORTICULTURE $
Apples Profitable in N.B.

A. H. Bennett, Sunbury Co., .V. B. 
We are finding down here in New 

Brunswick th.it apples are one of the 
most profitable crops that we can 
grow on our farms. The re-awak
ened interest in horticulture is due 
largely to the work ol our provincial 
horticulturist, Mr. A. (1. Turney. His 
demonstration orchards are opening 
the eyes of our fa: 
bilities of our pro 
tors) lines.

Exceptionally good results were ob
tained from the demonstration orchard 
in this county. This orchard, con
taining 600 bearing trees of Wealthy 
and Duchess varieties, was previous
ly in the neglected class. The total 
expenditures on ihe orchard amount
ed to $191.36, and the revenue to 
$237.50. This means a net profit from 

i-thirds acres of $ •<
—■«1 which represents 14 

per cent, on a valuation of $400. In 
York Co.,N. B., the owner put a valu
ation on his orchard of $160 an acre, 
and the Department by up-to-date 
methods returned him on this valua
tion profits of 59 per cent. Similar 
returns were obtained in d 
tion orchards all over the provit

the profits amounted to 60 
nt. on a $600 valuation. Is it 

my wonder that we arc taking 
interest in horticulture?

iSnld Over 850,000 Acres 
in Five Years

I tod. 
ivial

Iff*»-"

from ! oui
fertiliser.WESTERN

LAND
FOR SALE

Asparagus the First Season we F I ve 
in* .iiagr
showing 1The very best asparagus plai alt. 

strong one-yeai-olds. About the only 
advantage in using older plant i„ m 
wait uni hey bloom so as to <:. ,tin. 
guish tl tales from the fernab

n s which are the sir ug.

ed They 

try hou«e
rmers to the possi- 
ovince in horticul-from 160

purchasers 
1 upwards, situa’
railways in the

est and nest producers.
After being thoroughly worked up 

the ground should be laid off m fur
rows six to eight inches deep and fromBest Wheat, Oat and 

Stock - Growing 
District» ol gSASKATCHEWAN

ALBERTA one and two-th 
or $55.89 an acre

450,000 acres to choose Iront 
PRICES LOW

Terms most generous and helpful the constn 
ping Ixiarc

first - bli 
raised up 
ihe house

our cold n

below
"oil

Howto Completely CureSpecial Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

emonstra-

nearly 100 farm stock diseaseaV ■ 
is told in Fleming’s Vest Y 1 
Pocket Veterinary Adviser. Vi
Write us for this indexed, [J 
illustrated 96 page book (it’s 
free) and learn how to cure

Our crop payment plan require» 
no payment on land bought un
til the purchaser sells h:s first 
crop. He can use all his capital 
for cultivation and imptove-

Write lor particulars.
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 

IN EVERY COUNTY

Handy Potato Cutting vice
The device here Must 

brings the seed potato, 
of the operator. The 
wilidlv to the frame 
the use of both handr

Pointa on Potato Fertilizing *
(Jreen clover land is the beet that 

cm be used for potato planting, but, 
of course, clover land is suitable only 
to the plantin'; of lute potatoes, 1111- 
lins plowed in the fall, turning under 
the second growth, for spring plant-

Spavls and J, 
Ringbone

Soft blemishes 
ruei-Vwk»1 like Bog Spavin
I v&*jE*r'V 2idd to Flemin*'i
kfiflf1' Spavin Cure I Liquid),
I lyvS^L# Bony blemi lies are

cured bv Fleming’s
Spavin and Ringbone

a? four to six feet apart, 
for planting is early in the spring 

plants are set about two feet 
in the furrows and where they 

are placed in the ground is often 
moulded slightly. The roots arc 
spread out carefully and the eartli 1- 
filled in two or three inches over th> 
plants or “crowns.” As growth pro
ceeds the ground is cultivated in until 
the furrows are finfilly filled. Thor
ough cultivation should be continued 
during the entire season and in late 
fall the tops should be cut off and 

ved from the field and bv burned 
disease germs and insects

has ye„ been held down who 
to euoccnd.

The best time

The

F. W. HODSON 4 CO. The addition of barnyard manure or 
commercial fertiliser will enrieh any 
soil. Even a clover field will be be no- 
fitted by an application of barn-yard 

nure. applied in the proiwrtion of 
eight or ID loads to the acre.

Closely crimped land or land that 
him been intensely farmed will require 

tore liberal dressing of manure as 
■i aa commercial fertilisers.
Where manure is the only fertiliser 

used, it should be applied in large 
loads to the 

tereial fertilisers are 
ended for potato growi 

iastern States. where they have 
need quite extensively, they have 

eficial.
otash fertilisera are generally 
eficial for potatoes. But it is most 

important to 
the sulphate

r™Room 102, Temple Building 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
Branch Offlcai North Battleferd, Saeh.

Also Ageats Caaadiaa Pacific Leeds

EiSKjSSMRB$you get your money leek.t FLEMING UK

weV°.

quantities. 16 or 20 1< 
Commercial fertili 

reeomtm 
the Eas

proven very beni 
I‘otash fertil 

beneficial for potatoes. But it 
important to remember to bu 
the sulphate form, 
spread before plowi 
afterwards.

f th

No one 
is hound

Are you anxious to save Time and 
Money on the Work you are doing 
on your Farm at present and to get 
Larger Crops from your Farm or Or
chard ? If so, let us send you Free of 
Charge our Pamphlets on the use of

highly curtain is n 
nights the 
able in thcii 
curtain. Th 
roof, the eve 
feet from lhBead

Ebe Ipmblic
As 

the I
1er to buy only 
which should be 

illed in

i!moves mat 
whole thing 
wall. This ,STUMPING POWDERS ng, not dr
get in aroun 
when cleanin

Vr. ,7. r” H 

How are th 
going in I 
counties W 
"«tH in the 1 
live trials of 
Farm and Da 
•o gather egj 
•hem to the 
them for supp 
My ran do 
lhat ihe prie 
that i>. being 
4ould hav, 
ing our eggi 
mmr„( ,he ,

One of the chief advantages of com- 
ial fertilisers is that they can lie 

ding to th

The Public is an indepe 
democratic weekly Each issue 
will give you brilliant editorial 
comment — moderate, 
and fair —and all the 
news of th« week

W. M. and H. 8. Southam. 
Publishers of the Citisen, Otta
wa, aay : “We regard The Public 
as the most reliable, inform
ative, and worth-while publica
tion, daily, weekly or monthly, 
that we know."

prepared according 
mcnU of land and 1

e require--------------  USED FOR -------------

REMOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
BREAKING HARD PAN, SHALE orflCLAY SUB

SOILS, Etc., Etc.
Figure yourself what Clearing your 
Farm is costing now or what you are 
losing in crops through not clearing

importai 1Experience ha* proven that a com
mercial fertiliser prepared according 
to the req 11 iremcnU of the land on 
which it is to be used will give 
ter reeulU than a fertiliser bought 
ready prepared.

For applying manure the use of a 
spreader is strongly advised. In the 
first place a spreader is a big saver of 
ime and labor. Then, too, it re

drudgery of this disagree- 
of farm work. And it 

in a layer of uni-

, in 00
be”

lie"-

able part l 
apreads the 
form de

$1.60 will pay for 
for one year, and 
free copy of Henry Geor. 
“The Land Question." Send for 
them to-day.

The Public
give you aIII :■11111 «•

IVrlto U» About Arranging Demonstration» be too strongly impressed

•These notes are from "Money In Pota^ 
toes," an attractive little booklet Issued 
by the Canadian Potato Machinery Co.. 
Oak. Ont This company will send a 
copy of thi# booklet to all our readers 
who apply for It, mentioning Farm and 
Dairy In their application.

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, Leio
» " t "-s reqi 
gent <•.«perati 

Coop, rat ion 
of the age. I 
interest in farr

THE PUBLIC
MONTREAL, P.Q. Ellsworth Building, CHICAGO
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=JS5=§ EGGS & BUTTER

sjS?3s&= -
would' Tk' Cne crnt of Prem'uni- We

: POULTRY YARD;i,»..»».»»».»»»,,,,»»»,,»;
Some Poultry House Fixtures

E. ' Cnlkaek, Cumberland Co., ft.8.
\\ have been using a type of open 

froi poultry house for some years thr.t 
we t I very convenient. We are send- 
in* diagrams to Farm and Dairy 
showing how this house is construct
ed. They may be of some benefit to 
othei Farm and Dairy readers who 
may he thinking of erecting a poul
try house this coming summer. 

Figure No. 1 will give an idea of

purpose1 v the
Ship your New Laid Eggs and 
Fresh Dairy Butter to us.

PROMPT RETURNS
EGG CASES SUPPLIED

Established 1854
tive WANT ADVERTISING The VX â i/f Co

rWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER Wm. UA V 1 tvJ
would like to see this coo 
movement experimented will 
widely in Canada. Ltd.

TORONTO 
EGGS FOR SALEggggsjg

=?SS£5JS3 SlSâiSZ!
eei Harry Lush, Peterboro. Ont

Poultry Pointers
WlM>n buying stock eggs, for hatch- 

or anything connected with the
!ways paya to pet

1 or anything eon
th” hiit'"15'110”' !t *'

The oarly hatched chicken ia the 
most profitable whether it is sold for 
the table or kept for laying next win-

n weather there are 
...i . . 1 Pleeed on the market.
■ u rr “‘F’ mny b<‘ <lirt-v. broken, 
incubated, shrunken or held, rotten 
nr moldy and bad flu voted These bad 
‘■Cits are largely the result of condi-

\ "
CHOICE

*■ tSrott, M.,1. C|...... Ontario.

„ eggs fob hatching
JY1'1'', Wyandou*., Guild,

avsKtr»*1 *îtv!,fsæ

‘le'chorn0”?” "rown
BmI.. and Onrn?yCBt™■RWSftrts

Headed by prise winners. Write Oeo- J 
Worthoott, Olarum Brae. Botina. Ont

57 SîSÏLiSi
°*-D— »n • fi—

ter.
During warm weather 

many bad eggs

Fig. 1.

the construction of the roosts, drop
ping board and nests, which are lo
cated it the hack of the house. At 1 
first i. ■ burlap curtain, which can be 
raised up and hooked to the top of 
ihc house during the day ,ime, was 
not used, but we have found that with 
our cold nights here, the temptra-

sometimes dropping 
zero, some protect» 
in an open house s 

during warm

‘.u 30 deg 
on was ne<
uch as ours 
nights, the this is not a B®»”

mere claim. It is I
the actual experi- _____________

ence of all owners of I “““■
SharpiesMechanic;!! Milkers. ^■VRI
We don’t ask you to tike our
word, nor their word, for this.^^B
We stand ready to prove it on your
own cows or no sale. Mr. Henry^^■Ei
rtelden, Supt. Branford Farms, Groton,
Conn., where some of the highest priced 
Guernsey cows in the world are milked with 
a Sharpies Milker, writes:

/4

rth is 

i pro- 

Thor-

I

''

Fig. 2.

curtain is not dropped but on cold 
nights the birds are quite comfort- ' 
able in their roosts protected by the I 
curtain. The house has an A shaped 
roof, the eves at the front being three 
feet from the ground.

As will be noted bv figure No. 2 
'he perches can be lifted out of the 
«moves made for them and the 
«hole thing swung back against the 
*'a" This gives an opportunity to I 
«et in around the nest boxes easily 
then cleaning them.

i
(rtaatut;

EtSSEEESEErt
0ut the Coupon—Send for Catalog Today /Z

îel1 y°u how we will put a Sharpies V /
you perfJte„yr,r±K td=
to your satisfaction. We give you ample time for trial. Send

* * corap*ny ,hai h“ •- z

vktm
1C

s Cooperation Look» Easy
Vrs J. r. White tide, York Co., Ont.

How arc the cooperative egg circles 
«oing in Peterboro and Ontario 
mumies We are very much inter-

■ "*^'1 1,1 the success of these coopéra - 
I 'ivr trials of which we have read in
■ h,irm :,n<* Dairy. It is a simple thing
■ '® ««'her eggs from the nests, take

■ ,”‘m *o the grocery store and trade
r°r supplies for the family. Any-

■ ran do that, and we all know
■ 'îal 'hv price we get is the lowest
■ ,haI |s being paid. We in Canada
■ houl.l have some system of market-
■ 2 °"r <•**» which will bring us
■ more <>r the consumer’s dollar, even 

" |t ‘ -es require a little more intelli-
■ ' '.deration between neighbors
■ w°nr«n°5 seems to be the spirit
■ ",Vhr 'Kp- 1 have been reading with
■ U1,errsf “> form papers and city maga- 1

L*

its

/
die

/Vfor /y

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO z' kd
WEFT CHESTEH, PA. . .c

3

ft i
MIMI I mil

a
K
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EÎ AN SAYS 
PAINTS

Milking Machine a Success
If "the proof of the pudding is in 

the eating,” the milking machine 
stands approved as an indispensable 
part of the equipment of the modern 
dairy. The following arc a few con
clusions reached by J. B. Carnery, of 
Morristown, Indiana, after using two 
machines for a year on 40 to 46 cows, 
as reported in the “Indiana Farmer” :

“Labor of milking was reduced 
about one-third.

"Time of milking was reduced

“The owner, if he operate the 
«chines himself, will become bet- 

ter dairyman, will care for an. fw,i 
his herd better, will

ATalk <

Th< A* 
min'd C
of ntiich^

resigned I 
at Macdoi

feed 
t hv?r„iiil • ceding out the unprofitable one's 

and breeding up from the good ones 
because, if he is to succeed with ,hr 
machines, he must give his ar ntion 
and make a close study of each ani
mal, and will -herefore learn hich 
are unprofitable and why.”

A

•t
to enquire into the character of the paint before I 
•taning the job. RAMSAY’S are the beat paints I 
known—known to give the best results for every I 
painting purpoee—unfadeable colors that retain their I 
lustre for years—they spread well—wear well and I 
look well. RAMSAY’S PAINTS make all the I 
difference between a wise saving and an unexpected I 
expense. Ask your dealer in your town. I

It’s Wise Economy*> -

s hi
callWidth of Potato Drills rabout one-half.

"A more sanitary milk produced, 
ntained no dirt, bad tastes, or

outline of

district to 
our recoin: 
ter "We

E. F. Eaton, CoUhratrr Co., Y.ff, 
In reading Ontario farm publica

tions I have been astounded to 
writers claiming to be successful 
potato growers advising that the drill» 
be at least three feet a

ry to waste so much pace 
of potatoes ?

od
“All of the drudgery of hand milk

ing removed.
"The labor problem solved, 

much easier to get help if 
the machines.

“A larg 
kept with the

“Do not hr 
best cows

equally as
“Can see no

"The cows like the machines and 
stand better while being milked.

“During the hot weather 
comfortable while milking, as we 
not stuek down under and bet 
the rows where we could get no re
freshing breexe.

"With the proper precaution and 
care the machines work well during 
the extreme cold weather. It is not 
necessary to commence milking as 
early in the morning or evening and 
still get through as early or earlier 
than we used to.

“In a pinch one man can milk SO 
or 00 cows by himself ; therefore not 
so dependent upon the hired

part. Why is
it necessa 
on a row

A. IANSAY â SON COMPANY. . MONTI tAL. Per number of cow
of labor.

On looking up the chemical analy
sis of potatoes I find that a crop of 
200 bushels would remove from the 
soil 38.4 pounds of nitrogen. 1144 

nds of phosphoric acid, and 55.2 
pounds of potash. A corn crop on 
the other hand, which I understand

have to sell 
because of 

or mean to ki
paring records the cow 
well as by hand milking, 

effects physically up-

hard

STILE BOOK for 1912, of “QUALITY LINEm three or three and .1 Half 
irt, would remove from the «o:! 

123 pounds of nitrogen. 45 poun-l. of 
phosphoric acid, and 99 pounds of 
potash with a crop of 15 tons an acre.

crop removes from the 
ut one-thiTd as much 

as does the corn. There
fore, a row of potatoes does not re
quire as great an area to draw on for 
niant food as does a row of corn

CL

VEHICLES and HARNESS
The potato . 
il only abox vis:.':;

I gu&iftSvt
' s,.‘,5,.T, dd'i:;h.?.";roY,","£.D.xv “ltik

and Eastern Canada The Catatonie ia Free tnr the inFreight in Ontario 
ing. Send for It To-day. Down here 

we have ootato dr 
if there is a clea 
and the size 
would indie 
the right one.

Nova Sco 
drills fay <enough anart 

of two feetINTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO.
BRIGHTON,

crops that 
ate that our me Th

ONT.
money 

black locust
Alfalfa aa a Weeder

IT. 0. Morae. TJntton Co., Ont
Alfalfa is a most effr 

economic weeder. One of 
«•»» thoroughly well.seeded w 
daisy. I have cleaned this 
means of the alfalfa. The first crop 
of alfalfa is always cut before the 
daisy seed mature* Never having in 
opportunity to seed the daisv soon be
comes extinct. This applies to all 
other weeds as well. I do not know 
of a single species of weed that ma
tures its seeds before we cut 
nlf->lfs fie first time.

mv fi -|d<
ith ox-eve

non to se!» 
will plan t( 
sionally am 
that 1 consi 
to the clima 
that locality 
farm manag

JS£ m
a genial, g 
will make pr 
,ind be glad 
system of cl 
is conductinj 

“There ar

OK Canadian 
four ROW 

SPRAYER
is a

money-maker 
and a 

crop-saver

sprays
any

This doesn’t apply, however, to the 
alfalfa the first year. We should put 
the alfalfa in possession the first year 
by thoroughly cultivating the land up 
to July at least. Once let alfalfa get 
a good start and it will look after the 
weeds in f

width
of row.

1 hey
uture years.

I THEEN1 
N0TI

Items of Interest
You know how the ordinary sprayer 

works — “it doesn’t work at a!!’’. It’s 
always getting clogged cr the pump stops 
and you have to go over the rows again.

Now, with the “O. K. CANADIAN”,
you waste no time and skip no plants. The 
Pump is reliable. It works right along— 
and the Relief Valve regulates the pressure 
as you want it.

The Agitator (for keeping spray 
thoroughly mixed) is run by a crank 
attached to the shaft and is a positive 
mixer. Arsenate of Lead and other heavy

Write for
of Potato Machinery.

Have you rent our t»*>k "Moeey In I*otitoe«" > It telle you how to make your own Spray#—how to use them— 
and how to plant, a pray and dig potatoes. Write for n free copy—and Catalogue F.

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY Co. LIMITED,

substances won’t settle in the barrel while 
this sprayer is in motion.

Then, there’s the convenience of the 
The nozzles are 

fastened to the discharge pipes and may lie 
arranged to any width of row—and also 
turned backwards, forwards or sideways. 
You sit in an easy position to reach the shut
off valve, which shuts off the pressure nud 
retains it in the pump until ready to start 
the next row.

The whole sprayer is built for service 
and will give years of satisfaction.

of dealer in your neighborhood who carries the “O. K. CANADIAN” line

Mr. J. R. Terry, formerly assistan. 
ixiultryman at the O.A.C , Guelph. 
Ontario, and since January 1st. 1911. 
Provincial Poultry Instructor for 
British Columbia, has been appointed 
Chief Poultrv Instructor for that 
Province. The vacancy caused by 
Mr. Terrv’s promotion has been filled 
hv Mr H. E. Upton, who for the past 
two and a half years has been poul
try instructor under Prof. W. A. 
Brown, at the University of M iine, 
Orono, Me. Mr. Union is an ex
student of the O.A.C., Guelph, On
tario, Canada.

. C. Gordon Hewitt 
desires to warn readera of Firm and 
Dairy that tent oeterpillara will pro
bably be very numeroua in Canada 
this year. All who do not wish to 
see their trees defoliated should innN 
an effort to destroy the wed)# in " hie* 
the caterpillars live by mean of 
burning or cutting away the brat -he». 
The beet time for destroying the re*» 
i* early in the morning or late in tbs 
afternoon.

“O. K.” SPRAYER.

led

Canadi
^Investigate 

Write for on

GALT, Out ONTARIO 
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A Talk on Demonstra tion Farms
li Agricultural Branch of the 

nim’on Commission of Conservation, 
of which Dr. Jas. W. Robertson is 
the chief, are rapidly putting into 
opi. tion their plan for a series of 
den ■ nstration farms throughout Can
ada Mr. John Fixter, who recently 
resi ed his position as farm foreman 
at Macdonald Coll

Elfipains More $ $ for You 
B'SStZiS Because Skims Closer

Speaking more explicitly 0f the 
work they will do, Mr. Fixter said:
‘We are going to improve seed grain.

In the first place we will show our 
demonstration farmcis how to clean 
grain thoroughly. The fanning mill 
is one of the oardest machines on the 
farm to run right, and very few people 
understand its operation. On these 
farms the farmer wi

&:

ege to take charge 
of : li is branch of the Commission’s 
work, called in at Farm and Dairy’s 
office recently and gave the editors an 
outline of their plans.

\\t want some one man in each 
district to run his farm according to 

mendations,” said Mr. Fix- 
the people

The difference in using a separator that 
skims to to per cent, and theIs

-V. 8. I 
h Mica- ■
cessfal I 
• drill, ■ 
Vhv is ■

?! E

our recom 
ter "We Onof the sec-

aÿfH; raSl rBr £;
FREE BOOKLET j! &

jaa .Ss'vs.ïsiîr-ksïïr tu
:rn.-s!iarar a
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th;nk 
Twt’ 
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The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works i , RENFREW, ONT. 
Sales Branches: Winnipeg, Man., and Sussex, N. B.

Th. Stand of Tree, in IhelOld Wood Lot may bo thickened
Tree* planted In 

money to you.
Nixon, Brant

lo.t th,le "1“ i- » few yearn develop into «roe.
In the il luit ration appear, » replanted area lu the wood lot^f 

Oo.. Ont Mr N.xon U wen .Undin* bmkk! atoXJSJÎ The «nailer mod huge. hardly «Wble, are white pine “
-Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy
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Engines Furnish 
RAmple Power at 

mb Lowest Cost

non to select the man themselves, 
will plan to visit these farms occa
sionally and recommend the crops 
that 1 consider would be best suited 
to the climatic and soil conditions of

I his own seed grain We will, if ne
cessary , stay with him a day or two 
to show him the best way to do it. 

“Another reform that we will cn- 
lish is in the me- 

ing meadows. There is 
not one farmer in 10 who seeds heavy 
enough. Yesterday morning a far
mer asked me to have a look at his 
clover field seeded last spring. We 
jumped the fence and inspected a 
large field, and in my opinion the 
stand was not one quarter thick 
enough. That farmer told me that he 
Had seeded four ^[>ounds ^of clover seed

®
of deavour to accomp 

the thod of seeding m:„5 Skealitlty
age

"A lot will depend on the man," 
continued Mr. Fixter. "He must be 
a genial, good-hearted fellow, who 
will make people welcome on his farm 
and be glad to explain to them the 
system of crop management that he 
is conducting under 

"There

r> the

;£

our supervision.
1 are thousands of farmers 
to Guelph and Ottawa each 

the Government 
see the good crops, good 
the evidences of good

On our demonstration farms the 
plan we have now in mind will work 
out something like this: We will ask 
that man to seed say 14 pounds of 
clover seed to the acre, and we will 
pay him the cost of the extra 10 
pounds of seed. In this way the 
whole neighbourhood will have a de 
monstration of the value of heavy

“Very few of our farmers under
stand the best methods of selecting 
seed corn. We will show our demon
stration farmers how it is done.’’

Wh*t The Ontario Government 
will do for Agriculture

fa,

I H C Gasoline Engine
I THE ENGINE THAT COSTS 

NOTHING TO RUN
« ASJgabus

° BsgjgaSSwSwssg
W oulfiu. etc ’ 12 * 4S*horee power- Sawm6. «praying, pumping, grinding

W CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

International Harvester Company of America
(Incor|ioratt-d)
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(Continued from po;ie g)
0n- Ontsrio Vet Oo!........  33.670 00 1,182.00

Agricultural Societies 164,260 00 28.746.00
Live Stork ................  41.609.00Live Stock ................. 41.609.00
Farmers’ Institute. .. 40.700 00
Dairy Branch 
Fruit Branch

Immigration
Demonstration Farm 11,000 00
Mleoellaneou* ............. 38.760 00

8910.731 86 $72.084 
96,000 00 26.960

wifi
and

The wind furnish* the "fuel" 
FKBE, and you get all the power 
you need when 40.700 00 1.117.00 

63.950 00 1.200 00 
64.260 00 4.230 00

yon have a

tic# Branch 6.500 00
cHtepreeentatlvee 36,600 00Canadian Airmotor

iake
hich

of
he.
vebt
the

Na*k«tooa, St. John, Weybum. Winnie.;, Yo*ton.107.7M 55 7.120 66 
11.000 00 3.000 00

Invwtigate. Learn the cost and 
the advantage, of wind-power. 
Write for our FREE book.

IHC Servie# Bureau
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE 
AND PUMP CO., LIMITED

TORONTO C.l„r, «iisipsissiCapital Amount m•1,006,731 56 090.092 66
W R. R.
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west land eeeuLATiom

ANT p»r»» who to the ooto k«4 of 
» IwmJlj, or any male or* it year» old 
mr koDMtoad a Quarter Motion of 

Dominion land In Manitoba. Be»
uauonewan or Alberta. The applicant man 
appear In pence at the Dominion Lande 
Ageiwy. or 0nb-A«eney. foe the District 
Entry by proey may be made at any 
eecnoy. on certain eendttlone, by father, 
mother, eon, danpbter. brother or sister 
ef^lntenAln»

en I tl ration of the ia.wt

prices car-loads. I motc you big moi ey 
glTe you best fencing and quick service 
Here are sample prices:

All No. I Fence, Ü strands ?6c
8 Strands ... ZSc 7 Strands 22c 

J8eT.eil,e?n y°erKln Canadian fe 
miHlnese. Myprinted mallerexplalnsniy 

Q< t U WrU* Uy*’iy

tefWF TORONTO
^*r Ask for Folder "

atoe* ralfes *3°hU 
of at least SO aeree eataly
pled by him er by hie father, 

dau^ter^rother or a'aisr

‘JiSS

NEW VERMIFUGE
«"«""pe/tS^Dnuiâ-MnM^ülde Sob
the homestead or peoemptk* Ms months 
in each <.f three years from date of 
homestead entry , tool n dine the time re 
nol red to esLTn hemeetsed patent and 
oui lira u flfty acres extra.
. A homesteader who has exhausted hit 
hemeetnad right and aannet obtain a pro 
empUoD, may eater for a purchased 
homestead to eenato die trie te Fries |l or 
per ecru Duties Must reside six months 
to each of three years. eulUyate fifty 
scree sad erect a house worth 1300 00

The best and most effective remedy foi 
Bon and other worms In horses 

Klaaranteed by the Farmers’ Horse Rem 
edy Oo. undsr the Pure Food end 
Act. June 30. 1906 Serial 
guaranteed to kill and bring 
hod? deed In from 11 to 24 bou 
worms and bot».

Il to absolutely harmless and oan be giv
en to mares in foal before the eighth 
month Practical horse owners have 
written ns Newvermlfuge has removed 
between 600 and 800 hots and worms 

W. W. OORT, fr<im “ horse An animal whose
the Minister of the Interior "lomnrh is full of worms cannot get fat 

- j publication of tills or help being obstinate Send your or 
win net he paid for der to-day Beware of imitation»

friend* about subscribing PnrmerxMloMt ^Remedy <Co""Dep? A4, 
d Dairy. «2 - 7th fit-. Mllwnufcet. Wisconsin.
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An IH C Manure Spreader 
Saves Valuable Fertilizer

©
©
QQj ; | 'HI'- farms of Europe have been worked for centuries, yet the average

sg more than double the average \ leld of A meneau farms. What is the
—— reason for this tremendous difference?
tjul The reason is that European farmers know the value of stable manure 

as a fertilizer. The average European soil is not as fertile as the average 
ijj American land, but the Eurojwan grows heavier crojis because the fertility 

ZT7Î| ol the soil is kept up constantly by the liberal use of stable 
kijj While there is m,t so much stable manure in this country, w

can be used to lar greater advantage when au IHC manure sprea 
si used to distribute iL

manure.
V, what th

I H C Manure Spreaders 
Corn King, Cloverleaf©

y make one ton of manure go as far as two tons spread by hand Bv pulver 
—4 izmg the manure and spreading it in an even coat, light or heavy as may be 
till 'led. all over the land, they insure a perfect combination of the plant 

lo°d elements with the soil. There is no over fertilizing in sjiots, to 
■- produce an uneven stand of gram. Each square foot ol ground gets'the 

dffil same treatment.
*11/ The superior mechanical construction of I H C spreaders is the 
H ,or their effectiveness They solve every problem of correct spreading. 

__ i-ight draft is seemed hv the pro|ier construction of wheels and correct 
Bill principles of gearing When IHC soreaders are thrown in and out of 
v= geai l e heater drive chain is not shifted.

The advantages of this construction are: Positive traction—the ch 
engages nearly half the teeth on large sprockets instead of only a lew; chain 
worn on one side only instead of on both sides as in other constructions; 

a simple, effective chain tightener instead of a complicated, troublesome one. 
These all add to the durability of the spreader.

I IHC spreaders have no reach. They do not need one.
Because of this feature an I H C spreader can be turned in 

1 Us own length, a great convenience at anv time. IHC 
Afls spreaders have many other advantages which the IHC 

local dealer will explain to you. See him and get entitle — 
si and lull information, or if you prefer, write 
—. CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES:

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

*■ c«j»«r^; Un |«M. H»*m. g |«nW.
norpora

I H C Servies Bureau

aŒElÜPSI©J © © © 0 0 © © © I
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will be answered In this depart
ment. Ton are also Inyited to offer 
helpful suggestions or relate ei 
pvrlencc# th rough these columns

Rape for Pork Production
High prices for all grain feeds and 

the failure of clover on many farms 
have caused a large number of feeders 
of hogs to look for forage crops 
which, with a light grain ration, will 

duce fairly rapid gains at a model 
ate cost. Investigations at the Ohio 
Experiment Station have shown rape 
to be one of the very best crops for 
this use if clover is not available.

Six pigs, weighing about 46 pounds 
each at the beginning of the test, 

kept on slightly less than 
quarter of an acre of rape for 11 
weeks. During this time the pigs 
received 826 pounds of a mixture of 
nine parts, by weight, of ground corn 
to one part tankage, and gained 36!» 
pounds in weight. Another plot, 
more fertile than this one, yielded an 

rr luxuriant growth of rape, 
d a larger carrying capa-

ipe from the better plot show
ed a replacement value of over $48 an 
acre when the gains produced and 

ates consumed by pigs, 
g corn alone and som 

reiving corn and tankage, on the rape 
and by similar pigs fed , corn and 

ige in dry lot were compared 
iis calculation corn was valued at 

cents per bushel, and tankage (60 
per cent, crude protein ) at $4H per 
ton. At Canadian prices for corn 
and tankage, rape for hog feeding 
would have a greater value than $4«

loncentr
receiving

IS

Feeds fer Hogs
anything other than rapt 

could »ow this apring and have it ready 
for hog pasture by July 1st or 16th? Which 
of the following feeds would you reconi 

r i.i buy for pigs to be f..i 
y: Short*. $26; mid 

rode flour. $1 80 a owt/3 
ind barley. fit 46»- W. R

mend a farine
In connection with whe 
dllng*. 128: low g

Among the crops that can be sown 
in the spring and utilized for hog 
pasture the same year, rape is un
doubtedly the best. There are. how
ever, several alternatives, amongst 
which mil ht be mentioned a mixture 
of peas ai d oats, equal parts bv 
weight, so: n at the rate of four 
bushels an a, re; peas, oats, and vet
ches. equal pa is hv weight, sown at 
the rate "i thn > bushels c acre. 

oats, barley, wheat, and vetches, 
paris by weight, with 10 pounds 
m per acre, the first-mentioned 

sown at the rate of about SX 
acre. These crops - hou’d 

about five weeks before 
the soil is not

yllle Co.. Ont

sorghu 
mixture so 
bushels an 
all be

ed for use; or if 
very -rood, then six or seven 
before required for use 

Of the feeds mentioned 
given. I would sav that 
$28 a ton is th. 
doubtedly

ddlings at 
would un-
aH,’how-

tniddli 
-si and » 

prove to be the m 
omiral. If the pigs are sm 
ever, it will be found advantageous 
to buy a few hundredweight of low 
grade flour and mix this with the mid
dlings for the early part of the feed
ing period, say for the first six 
week= To begin with, the mixture 
might consist of about three parts 
middlings to one part flour, gradually 
changing it to about 10 parts mid
dlings to one part flour.

If during the last part of the feed
ing period it were possi»>>" !o "et 

good harlev or corn to t 
the middlings more <atisfaetorv re
sults might be anticipated than if the

m:r wi‘h

514 farm and dairy111 May 9, ic u. May <), >9

middlings were fed alone. Tl, hv 
product of oats and barley at $1 y 

cwt. is not likely to prove pro) ;ib|r 
The best results in the feeding per,, 
tions might be expected if the mid
dlings and low grade flour w, i fej 
as indicated and as soon as th» i0* 
grade flour was done away with m 
equal amount of barley or corn meal 
substituted and the proportion r.id- 
ually increased to one of barley or 
corn to 10 of middlings at the i> gin
ning up to one of barley or 
two of middlings during the 
or three weeks of the feeding period! 
during which period pigs should hr 
kept confined and a small amount „f 
green feed given them to eat in their 
pen i H Grisdale, < I - 
Ottawa, Ont.

Moisture Conservation First
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WORMS Collie

Fut for 12 1

jive him two j 
if Ic* weight, 

half an oui
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lire given her 
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thick would ha

The study of co-called “dry farn 
ing,” as well as of irrigation pn 
cesses, has during recent year 
brought about considerable mod fifa 
lions of the ideas formerly dominant 
in relation to the purposes of tillage 
While no less importance is attar 
!" the breaking up of the soil and re
ducing it to such “tilth” as shall 
facilitate the absorption of plant-food
by the growing crop, and 
destruction of weeds remains c 
the important objects of tillage, r 
emphasis is to-day laid upon sur 
treatment of the land as shall I 
conserve the supply of moisture, hi 
der evaporation, and keep “the watery 
gifts of the skies" in the soil until 
they shall have been fully utilised in 
crop production.

T.

best
bin

niHKINII AlfVIHKII
It IS estimated that this latter end 

will be most effectively served bv the 
use, in the spring, of the 
h 'rrow on fall-plowed land, to pul
verise the surface and thus break thr 
continuity of contact, among thr soil 
particles, which promotes the . .,pil- 
lary ascent and evaporation of mois
ture A finely-divided surface not only 
affords a good seed-bed, but, as ., pr- |H , ,
tective mulch, it conserves the water ■"? „ w eh< 
supply And as Dr McGee, the hv- ■l'8 ,b* EPsom 
drographer of the Reclamation Set- ■l,|!'r caus41 
vice of the United States, declares in ^W^roent was ri 
i recent article—it is really upon thr irntfnfc, ant*
adequacy ol the water supply, rather °* the st
tham upon the quality of the I and, ”rero, 9lve

disk

Weil A
build

»» iinaeed oil a 
*t«d food. If i 
ro ounces of tu 
i* pint raw lin

that success in agriculture depends 
He shows that we have in Americ 
enough cultivable land to support twr 
billions of people ; hut the water 
supply is sufficient only for one bill
ion ; so the latter figure is set as the 

of population which can be sup- 
continent.nl

tit* has failee 
'sinful of the fd of

gentian,
ay,limit c

ported on our
Hence the importance of metl 
cultivation that first of all c 
moisture.

domain
hods of ^©ouics.

Tiling
Don't wait unti 
t bank to tileHomefieekere* and Seftlere 

Trains to Western Canadn
Via Chicago and St- Paul, April 

16th, 23rd and 30th, and every second 
Tuesday thereafter until Sept. 17th. 
inclusive. Tickets will also b, or 
Northern Navigation Company '-pec- 
ial train will leave Toronto 10 .'#» p 
m. on above dates for Edmonton and 
points in Manitoba and Saskatche
wan. stopping at nil points on Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway west of Winni
peg. Through co irhes and Pu I man ■ , " .
Tourist Sleep, rs will be carried fu’ly ■ l)on », 'h»nk tha 
equipped with bedding and porter in ■|] . aig 3 dltch 
charge. Berths may be secured in •
sleepers at a low rate This is an ex- I think
ceptional opportunity for those wish- flat to tile.
ing to take advantage of the remark- Don’t think you
ably low one-way Settlers rat' or ^enough. make it 
round trip Homeseekers’ excut-ions ■ non’t think tha 
through the American citir No or ,|iree jncj,(
change of cars. Secure ticket- and 
berth reservations from any t.rand ■ Hon’r try 
Trunk Agent, or write A. F.. Duff, ■uring a rhea 
District Passenger Agent, Union Sta- J d0[|,( 
tion, Toronto

Don’t wait unt 
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Don’t think th; 
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Don’t think that by tiling you will I /<£ 
cause ii to quit raining on your land. •

Don't think that you don't get the ' 
benefit out of your tile in the dry 
season, for you certainly do.

Don’t think that you can raise a 
crop on low wet ground next year 
because you did this year. — C! C 
Branaman, Drainage En:ri

Cows Our Salvation
(De Laval Monthly)

East, weet, north or south, there 
are hundreds of broad acres where the 
•oil fertility, at first culled inex
haustible, is now almost abandoned, 
all on account of a farm s.vwtern whit* 
raised but one cro;i, and that sold off 
the land. Thousands of dollars are 
annually paid out for commercial fer
tilisers that fail to fertilise aimplr be
cause of the lack of what is called 
humus in the soil, a thing that can be 

cheaply put back in the

OurVeterinary Adviser Hay Tools, Litter 
and Feed Carriers 
Stanchions, Etc.

Mil a

WORMS Oollle pappy has worms -flub-

Fut for 12 hours, then give a do* 
»! a roc a nut in a little new milk. 
Give him two grains for every pound 
if 1rs weight. In feur or five hours 
five half an ounce castor oil

ItDlûlSIION IN COW.-Oow tot sick. 
r« protruded, she breathed heavily and 
ru bsdly bloated. We cave her mustard. 
W«r. wan end" and croton oil. When 
k ■edicine operated the fever and bloat- 
t became lessened This is the fourth 
,, and she le not culte right yet.-J. N..

Gat Our Prices Before Buying

R. DILLON & SON
SOUTH OSHAWA, ONT

5 KILLS BUGS AND 
SAVES FRUIT

n rhei.

"Vance" Lead Arsenate is instant 
^“th Codling Moths, Canker 
Worms, PoUto Bugs, Cabbage Worms 
and all other leaf eating insects.

This was a case of indigestion ac- 
anpsnied by bloating. Yon shou'd 
ive given her two ounces oil of tur- 

in a pint of raw linseed oil, 
ould have reduced the bloat-

First

minant
Milage.

‘"shafl

vt
II brst 
i\ hin-

“Viaco" Lead Arsenate is made In
Canada- and is guaranteed in strength 
and quality. Won't burn the .eaves.

best and most
Extra Money

FFRTIIIZERS - Muriate of Potash,
hulyhete of Potssh Nitrate of Soda, 
Acid Phosphate-all straight Fertl- 
ll,l"K Chemicals, of guaranteed

Write for the "Vanco" Book.
CHEMICAL LABORATORIES LIMITED 
UC-1SS Vas Horae Strwt. .

!
THB RURAL PUBLISHING CO.. 

Rctsrhnm, Ont.T-f—-i-,

ir"? career— % vT; ; r1 CheesemaKers."rS~,=f|

4 s

[free. Cvsnd R,pid, Veterissry CoUe*,, 
Dvp. 14. Grand Rapid,. Mick.

3 pul- 
ak the

Milk Cooling Tanks
' I 'll IS TANK of oui m.iking is perfect 
1 **“ wllk cooler Its use enables you to

..

W#!l Adapted to the Purpose for which they are intended

-orth noting is that these building, are well painted ^d £2. a, "active 
, p„ — -Photo by an editor of Perm and Dairy.

,:t fct tïSÆi'ria mïê

ktTL‘r^îi: .”„7r..h™“ïï.“

FBSsHHÏ SHSSÆ5
is 1 hr ^■«onrul of the following three times 

sup- via. : Equal parts sulphate of
main ^■ront gentian, ginger and nux
ids of ■oaiea.

WEIEsEéé
Iln« ‘hem to inbserlhedean, sanitary and durable

•srjts’Mz °i2si
ïïïU'THS.'SiXTCi. *“

Steel Troughs Machine Co., Ltd.
8 J*"»«e St. 1 1 1 TWEED, ONT.

WANTED AT ONCE

pSItiX iSSLÏ “LS-v -
roûSdjob**** "nd 'OW *°°" cen comr- Fear

"••'CrTr’FaD;v'rî-;L:.r:irt-'
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,1,,,^

First Annual SaleiZElVJS&‘£r£3
carried on will certainly come nearer 
to doing it than any othe- —‘— 

ming now known No commercial 
yet been found that will 

into the soil, and even the 
nder of green crone does

Ier system
farming now known 
fertiliser has yet bee: 
put humus
plowing under of green crops 
not always bring the best résulta.

A* scientific, sometimes called 
“Book,” farming becomes 
era!. ■* it surely must to keep up w 
our fast-increasing population." more 
oowa will bo constantly needed to sup
ply this humus; so that when the 
keeping of “the right kind of cows” 
becomes unprofitable on this green old 
earth it will be unprofitable f 
manity to stay here much longer.

The Western Fair Association has 
decided to hold their exhibition at 
London this year on September 6 to

141of registered stock under the 
auspices of the

Beauharnois Live Stock 
Breeders' Association

will be held at

mTiling Don’t»
Don’t wait until you have money in 

** bank to tile ; borrow it. It will 
you the largest inte

Don't wait until you are ready to 
17th. before you haul your tile.

on H Don’t think that it costs money lo 
•* K the best money maker you 
h id -m your farm.

Don’t fail to figure how much 
, n! W»ney you have lost if 10 acres of 

^F1ur c°m out of 40 fails to mature 
Mman V"accounl of WPt ground, 
fu'lv ■ Don't think that all you have to do 
er in a ditch and ,hrow the tile

1
withda rest of any

nt you ever made.

Ormstown Que., June 14,1912 1
y? There are already consigned I

100 Registered Ayrshires s« imported | 
30 Registered Holsteins 
20 Registered Clydesdales

i aid 
I’che-

It would seem that caked udder and 
milk fever are necessary evil* if we 
are to have high-producing oowa. The 
danger can be reduced, however, by 
feeding the oowa succulent and oool-

Catalogues will 
be ready May 15 
and may be had 
by applying to 
the Sec.-Treas.

Watch for 
Future

Announcements

n a H Don't think that your ground is 
vish ■"'flat to tile.

not goodrk ■ Don’t think your outlet is 
•. or ■n6Uffh : make it good.

■ ^°n'* 1 Bink that you have to have 
or three inches of fall to the rod Expérimenta at the Michigan Sta- 

1 make the water run. tion show that there is little, if any,
Don’t try to get a cheap job by difference in the amount of butter-fat 

'ring a cheap workman. in the milk of a heifer and of a mn-
you that the ture °°w Somebody’s imagination 
eight inch woul<l eeem to hare afforded the only 

foundation for the popular belief to 
the contrary.

«I. P. CAVERS, Chairman Sales Committee 
NEIL SANGSTER, President

J. G. BRYSON, Secretary-Treas. ï 
ORMSTOWN, QUEBEC

■s Don't let
‘ter will run ove 

in the ground.

your man tell

IIIIIHIIIIIIIHIUIIIlMIlS
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FARM AND DAISY Several of the counties persistently 
agitating fur a representative have 
not yet been supplied.

One of the excuses offered for this 
is that a sufficient number of men 
cannot be secured. If the Agricultural 
College at Guelph is not turning out 
men fast enough, why not try some 
of the Macdonald College graduates? 
If the work is as important as Dr. 
Creelman claims, can we afford to 
delay for years until the crop of stu
dents at Guelph shall be large enough 
t<> meet the -quiren ents ? Were the 
Department - tiling, however, to make 
the ncressai, expenditure for the Dis
trict Representatives, the men would 
soon be available even from the one 
college at Guelph.

The institution of the District Re
presentative system was one of the 
wisest acts of the present Ontario 
Government. This plan of educational 
work should be widely extended.

form possessing little nutritive value. 
The nitrogen, for instance, that in 
the form of protein is the most valu
able part of 
youi g grass in the form of amides 
that have little food value.

Early pasturing has also a most 
detrimental effect on the value of the 

The

city consumers can hope for 
antecd supply of fresh eggs the yea, 
round. But this movement will ^ 
be widely adopted by our farmers 
until fresh eggs sell at a higher pritt 
than stale ones.

What has the produce secti-.n of th,
Toronto Board of Trade do 
courage this cooperative enter jiftseoe 
the part of poultry producer T|„ 
system of paying a flat rate for eggi 
pradtised by the member* of this 
Board has discouraged many who 
would like to market a good nrodue 
could they get a fair price for it. President
the members of the Toronto Hoard oil R***! Fence 
Trade are really anxious t <up[,H g| Sirtlia. Ont. 
customers with fresh eggs In them! v'<Wi Rave ,e 
establish a graduated price h-t BUSINESS h
pay a premium of three to five cran IADVERTISII 
a dozen for guaranteed tgy- REDUCED
would then see cooperative eg« cirri» OF SE
springing into existence all over mu*uell
country- But so long as the flat r.r.^g :Pl* ,0 ,*1C c0 
is paid and stale eggs sell .is wtl^J 
"* fresh one, the present loo,, »■ ‘p’jB„
thods of marketing will prevail. It .Mt nn with the 
money inducement that we fnmm^e C» mannfael 
need, not free advice H known Royal 1

policy is asst 
manufacturer, 
of en to the

and more fe 
medium size* 
and L ngfelh 
nrieti' s so I

A*» RuBAL H OKI

r *"ieiie«i,6l,ehlll<
animal's food, is inPublished by The

Due to the 
Whyte >f Oil 
Contest will t 
Count'. Ont., 
tween 12 and 
Whyte is don

British Columbia. Manitoba. Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford Dletr*-< 
Quebec. Dairymen's Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, 
eey Oattle Breeden A 

1 SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 
etrlmly la advance Great 
a year. For all countries, 
and Great Britain, add Me foi *se A 
year's subscription free for a otub of two 
new subscribers.

1. REMITTANCES should be 
Poet Offlee or Money Order, or

mts leee^hen $1.5. On all
add SO cents for exohanre fee regal

i. CIIANOE OP ADDRESS.—When a
change of address Is ordered, both the 
old end new addressee mat be glvei 

6 ADVERTISING RATES Quoted o 
plication Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following weeh'e Issue 

6 WE INVITE FARMERS to write neon 
any agricultural topic We ere always 
pleased to reeel vs praotioal articles 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

'' to en-1
posture for the entire season.

of the plant is manufactured
Ayrshire and Jer- the leaves through the action of sun

light. The more leaf area we have, 
the greater will be the manufacture 
into plant tissue of the 
brought in through the roots, 
basis is thus laid for strengthening 
the future growth of the plant. When 
cropped short from the first, however, 
pasture grass never gets a start 
manufacturing the food il requires to

Britain. SLID

maid i.ils
Un

its life activities and hence 
the growth will be weak.

Early pasturing is not advisable, 
cither from a scientific or theoretical 
standpoint. The experience of all our 
best f ir SntMANURIAL VALUE OF FEED mers proves ‘h.-t theory and 
practice here coincide. Let us sacri
fice a little present gain even if we 
have to buy f-ed for a time, in order 
that we may have good pastures dur
ing the balance of the

The paid sobeerlptlon* to Farm and 
Dairy ««trod ISAM Tbr actual circula
tion of each teeue. Including copies of the 
paper eent eubeerthere who are but slight- 
Iv In arrears, and «ample copie», varie» 
from MAIS to IS.5M copies. No auhaerti* 
llone are accepted at 1res than the full 
•nhecrlptlon rate*.

Sworn detnlled at

In purchasing feed stuffs, and many 
us will yet have lo purchase feed 

before our cows arc on grass, we 
should not overlook their manurial 
value. Nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and 
potash
feeding stuffs, and this is an eron-

oi

SOW ENOUCh SEEDseason.
alrmente of thr elrcu- 
. «bowing It» dl

provinces, will be

OUR EROTECTIVB E01.ICT 
iirt the render» of Farm and Delrv 

feel that thrv c*n deal with onr afl 
-■leers with oni aeenmnee of onr ad 

vrrtleera' reliability We try to admit to 
onr column» only the moet reliable ad- 
vertlaere. Nhonld anv enbecrlher have 

to be disentlafled with the treatment 
of our advert lee tv. 

we will Inveetlgnte the rlrrnmetonr-e» 
fnllv. Bhonld we find reeeon to believe 
that anv of onr advert tee re are unreli
able. even In the allrbteet degree, we wilt 
discontinue Immediately the onblloatlon 
of their advertleemente Rhonld the elr- 
rnmeteneee vrarmnt, we will expoee them 
through the eotnmn# of the nener Thne 
we will not only crater* oer reede-s. bnt 
onr repnteble advertiser* ae well In or
der to he entitled to the benefit» of onr 
P-oteetlve Pollcv. yon need onlv to In- 
rlnde In all letter* to advenleere the 
word». **T eaw yonr advertisement In Farm 
end Delrv " Complainte mnrt be made to
Farm and Dairy within one week from 
the date of anv nneatlefactory tranaar- 
tlon. with proof» thereof, and a "bin one 
month from the date that the advertise, 
ment appear* In order to 
fare of the guarantee We 
take to adhiet trifling dllferenoee between 
reader» and responsible advertiser»

found in abundance ini-tlon of the paper 
tlon bv counties and 
mailed free on request

With red clover and timothy sH 
s«> high in price many of us will j*H ^kukr. 
tempted to cut down on the amouiuH "Bv a c; 
of seed that we sow. This is the km!* I know p. 
of economy that tendeth to povenv H « •* ndper/i 
On, dollar e.ved no. horn ,h, £•%£
bill may mean a loss of four or 6e* throagh ngpnU 
dollars when we come to harvest outH “There ie m 
first crop of hay next season. OutH nk. providing 
own experience and the results of* article is exact 
agricultural experimental work carl '""it U for th! 
ried on at our agricultural collrgnH ^ 
and experimental farms proves th-H Intelaa ornar 
wisdom of heavy seeding of clover .itujH i11* «bout half 
timothy. H

Mr. John Fixter, of the DominicuM Mimer ^ 
Conservation Commission, sp< akmg* wd; and if we 
on this subject with an editor of FamH order» we reoei 
and Dairy recently, told of an ezpm-H xhertisemente 
men, ,ha, h, had endued trte, 1 ÿCït2?*^ 
St. Anne de Brilev;». Four timn^H ««can safely si 

ippreciatee the 
wiling plan a* i 

As ■ manufi 
privilege to be

FOREDOOMED TO FAILURE
omical form in which to buy fertili Members of the produce 

the Toronto Board of T^ad
section jf :m-fWe will get returns for our 

first as a feed, and then as 
Iizer.

e have re
cently been busy mailing circulars to 
thousands of Ont

money, 
a fertil

Valuing the manurial constituents 
of feeds at wholesale market price*, 
cotton seed meal contains $36 40 
worth of fertilizing ingredients, lin
seed meal $21.36, wheat bran $l3.4'i 
oats $7.88, and corn $6.83.

ario farmers 
questing their cooperation "in giv
ing the consumer an egg fit to eat 
every day in the year." These circu
lars also contain much irood advice 

how to properly rare for and mar
ket eggs. The chances arc that every 
farmer in the province who will re
ceive one of these circulars has read 
similar directions on the handling 
and marketing ot eggs several times

K

Of
course all the manurial value of th- 
feed cannot be applied to the s-il. 
but if the concentrate be properly fed 
and the manure carefull conserved, 
80 per rçnt. of this fertility may be 
placed where crops can use it.

In the light of these facts, there 
can be no question as to the advisa
bility of purchasing concentrated feed 
stuffs for dairv cows.

Institute speakers and the 
; grirultur.il press have for years bee 
telling us how eggs should be cared 
for and marketed to reach the con
sumer in the best condition.

do not under It h.as been 
demonstrated lime and again that 
good cows will return a profit 
full market price of the meal. Even 
if they did not we could still afford 
to buy feed. Colton seed meal at 
present values is worth $36, and if 
we consider its manurial value to us 
to be $20, can we not afford to pay 
$15 for the food value in the cotton 
seed meal?

A knowledge of present conditions 
surrounding the production and 
keting of eggs should convince ont 
that the improvements that will be 
wrought in . marketing methods by 
these circulais will not be sufficient 
to justify the expense of printing the 
circulars. The great bulk of the eggs 
that reach our cities are produced 
farms where hens are kept merely as 
a side line. The revenue from the 
poultry

the usual quantity of seed 
part of .a field as 

with the usual seeding on tin 
part of the same field.
was afraid that the stand would t»H,he Press ,0 *he 
-altogether too thick. When hanw 
time came the heavily seeded portwi 
yielded one ton more of dovet an aett 
than was harvested from the think 
seeded area, other conditions being 
the same. Let us avoid lighi set* 
ing, even though the seed bill don 
seem to be heavy.

InsFARM AND DAIRY
FFTFWROWO. n«T Mr Fin

MORE REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED
Dr. Creelman, President of the On

tario Agricultural College, is author
ity for the statement that the educa
tional work carried on by the Dis
trict Representatives of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture in the last 
four or five years has been more effec
tive and accompanied by more far- 
reaching results than all the educa
tional work of the Department in the 
previous 90 years.

If this statement is correct, and we 
believe it is, why is not the Provin
cial Department of Agriculture in
creasing the number of district re
presentatives more rapidly than it is? 
The farmers of several counties in 
Ontario are desirous of having an 
"Agricultural Doctor” in their midst, 
and have appealed to the Provincial 
Department of Agriculture for a Re
presentative, 
been, in some cases, renewed for 
two or three years in succession.

Supposing w 
said. “Sir! \ 

I a great hall ant 
that hall the he 
ilies who live t 

“We have a 
I have a place c 
Hand up before

We must consider in selecting ouzHy^. wn„iît°t!L, 
.»rd »„ ,h. quality U,r I"™
that will be made, as well as tkH THIS IS Y<

«.MMI-ii Cwnc’r wrll-manjt. 1 - Y°U
for «milage, eared corn i. .-rtlmlgj* J!

h» ir.,1s-vudlrace
mate where it does not have timcnH YOU
properly mature. Yields of fifty, so*qqod COMI 
or even more tons of silage an aatH “PLATFORM 
have been reported as being «htaiadH |n(j we’
with these luge southern - irietw* Electric Belt 
Lai us not be carried away by tbo* Liquo, and al 
repeals, true though the, be We ; lnd |
Ontario will get much better jetun^

If we bear in mind the manurial 
values of feeds and buy only those 
of high fertilizing value we are get
ting cheap feed and cheap fertilizer.

to one individual farmer is 
that it would not be profit

able for him to market his eggs twice 
a week unless he had shipping facili
ties right at his door.

Any improvement that is to be at
tained in the betterment of the city 
egg supply must come through the 
organization of producers. While one 
farmer cannot afford to take bi
weekly trips to the station with his 
supply of eggs, farmers of a com
munity organized for marketing their 
poultry produce 
ments whereby their eggs would be 
shipped regularly in hot weather. It 
is only through the extension of the. 
cooperative e*g circle system of 
gathering and marketing eggs that

ANENT EARLY PASTURING
As early as April 28th, an editor of 

Farm and Dairy saw several head of 
cattle already on pasture in a West- 

Onlario county. With feed sup
plies as scarce as they are in many 
sections of Ontario this season, the 
temptation to make use of the 
grass is strong, but the pra 
bad policy any way we look al 

A chemical ahalysis of pasture 
grass early in the season would show 
that it is almost altogether waier, and 
that what food there is in it is in a

1 it.
make arrange-

These petitions have

“A Paper Fm
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ind more feed an acre from such 
medium sized varieties • as Learning 
ind L ngfellow than from the larger 
rarieti's so frequently recommended.

Due to the efforts of Mr. R. B. 
Whyte of Ottawa, a Potato Growing 
Contest will be conducted in Carleton 
County. Ont., this year lor boys be
tween 12 and 18 years of age.
Whyte is donating prizes varying in

value from $15 tu $4, for the boy 
growing the best one-tenth of 
of potatoes, 
company the first three prizes. Mr 
Whyte deserves credit for t 
that he is making to interest young 
Canadians in better farming methods. 
Public spirited men will see in Mr. 
Whyte’s scheme a way in which they, 
too, may assist in promoting, in the 
minds of young Canadians, enthusi
asm and interest in better farming 
methods.

i72
Silver medals will ac- DE LAVAL(he effort

tion of th, 
m<- to J 

ter prise on CREAM SEPARATORSMrThe
e for egg, 
$ of this

xl produe Their Great Simplicity
DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS EXCEL ALL OTHER 

separators not only in thoroughness of separation, sanitary 
cleanliness, ease of running and durability-but as well in 
their great simplicity.

XXVIII
President Lloyd Lott, of the 

Regal Fence and Gate Co., of 
Sarnia. Ont., in a recent inter
ne», gave testimony to how their 
BUSINESS has been BUILT ON 
ADVF.RTIStNG, which greatly 

v «REDUCED ,he OVERHEAD 
« nrrl. OF SELLING, resulting in

profit mutually to his company 
:rd to the consumers He said :

‘I was first in * position to note 
the good points of tne direct to the 
nnsiimer plan through mv connec
tion with the Sarnia Wire Fence 
Co, manufacturers of their well 
known Royal Brand of farm fence.

• The ultimate
policy is assured, only, w 
manufacturer, financially i

Hint» to Help Solve the Lebor 
Question

B. A Macdonrlt, Director ot 
Colonttaiton, Toronto

w0m7„o^r„ri.^Td„s„,>,„r

2 » P,ncmg ,hrm wi,h farmers
m this Province. During the past
been TT*” .RPVeral ««ousanda have 
wav br,°“fhVU' ",<1 P|a«d in this 
wav. Instead, however, of the de
mand lesesning, it seems to be in-

THERE IS NOTHING ABOUT THE 
operation, cleaning, adjustment or repair 
of a modern De Laval Cream Separator 
which requires expert knowledge or 
special tools.

^ NOR ARE THERE ANY PARTS 
V which require frequent adjustment 
■ in order to maintain good running 
« or to conform to varying conditions 

in the every-day use 
separator.

X THERE IS NO NEED TO FIT 
■ and adjust parts to get them to- 
1* ~ gether right. They are so 

IB wi* carefully and accurately made
1 ïft.,Eï,ï ,h« lb'y CM-Ot help go to-
1 rs'.sriKïï: ?h1, 411 bea,i,|es

from 1 Ur frame of ihc and bushings are easy to re- 
U.e remarkable .implicit, place. There are no compli-

ings or other fittings, thst only a? MpmüS’ pro^ri^ HdhS'
IN FACT S° SIMPLE IS THE CONSTRUCTION Of'a 

2L^t'a h!fChme a person who has never touched a

T« be UNhen”^«mm.S‘J^,JdA^I”yE0^

t„b

appreciate De Laval superiority to other separators over and better a,ill try . . „e LaXmachme. Every 
De Laval agent ta glad to afford prospective buyers the oppo?

tumty to see and try a De Laval Separator.

r flat ra j 

II is »d|

t farmeil

v

Til
of such a

Hirer, financially strong. 
i the public that which he 
rnntee flret-claaa in every

‘ofcreating.
Our observation and experie 

convince us that while there may
explanations of this regrettable 

fact, the one outstanding reason is 
the practice of employing men for six 
or eight months of the veir and then 
turning them out to find situations 
elsewhere for the balance of their
ÎÏÏJ‘,i.Th s WOJks.out in surl' a wav 
that 'he men who have been employed 
on the farms now seem to gravitate to 
towns and cities in the winter months 
and remain there, with the result that 
the farmer is compelled to start over 

111

. 1 wo,!1d make the following sugges
tions. the adoption of which would go 
a long way towards Relieving thie 
stringency 'hat exists at the present

"be■D
of#n to the

irvrst owl

pirtieulsr.
“Bv a careful compilation of fig- 

irw I know positivelv that if roit* 
mt in advertitinq thrnvqh paper» 
Ibrr time* Jr** tn marJcrt mi/ fence 
thin it would if I sold to dealers
through agent*. 

"There ia no 
idin

m chine. Note 
oi tonetruction.othing like prin

in. Oi-e ink. providing always that your 
•esults ■ reticle ia exactly na represented in 

, ■your advertisements, 
ork rar-g “Jt is for this reason that we are 

ihi# to offer tiie Canadian public a 
6nt-cliuw ornamental wire fence at 
just about half what others, who sell 
through dealers, charge.

"So you see that both the con
sumer and manufacturer ia benofit- 
t*l and if we ere to judge by the 

r uf FaraH orders we receive daily through our 
in experil advertisements the further fact 

, ■ thst our plant ia running night and
«Tien $■ jl? to fcppp Up with these orders, 

aur times* ,,, can safely any that the
ippreciatee the good points of our 
wiling plan as much aa we do ”

As a manufacturer it is a great 
ivilege to be able to talk through 

press to the people you want to

Supposing 
said, "Sir!

I colleges 
roves the

Domini CONTINUOna bmploymrnt 
fl) First and foremost the one who 

arranges to employ a man by the year, 
especially if able to supply a house 
and a piece of land, is the farmer whe 
has the least trouble over the help 
problem. It is the better way for the 
man as well as for the farmer. If 
you feel your work does not warrant 
the employment of a man the year 
round, you might be well advised to 
consider the question of taking up 
a few more branches of farm work or 
handling additional live stork, and in 
this way we feel satisfied you would 
“W* (han make up the extra cost of

12) Do not be too exacting about 
getting an experienced man. Ex
perienced farm laborers are rare at 
the present time, as there is a large 
demand for them in rhe Old Country 
as well as on this side. If you take 
an inexperienced man. recognizing 
that he is unfamiliar with the condi
tions and methods in this country, 
and devote a little attention to train
ing him for a few months, you will 
find, in nine cases out of 10. that he 
will prove very useful to you. Beinv 
reasonably generous in the matter cf 
treatment and wages is essential if 
hired heln is to be retained.

feel satisfied that if these sug- 
acted upon, the results 

I to the personal advan
tage of the fanner as well as to the 
prosperity cf the Province.

consumer AND 
is to look

the

the
Ir. Find 

n hand

ns bfinj

wc came to you and 
We have just hired 

11 great hall and we have seated in 
that hall the heads of 14.236 fam
ilies who live on dairy farms.

I We have arranged for you to 
I have a place on the platform, to 
! stand up 
and tell
You would jump to grasp the op
portunity !

THIS IS YOUR PRIVILEGE 
to-day r You can talk to these 
prosperous, progressive Dairy 
farmers of ours and make them 
your audience through Farm and 
Dairy.

AND YOU WILL BE IN 
GOOD COMPANY ON THE 
"PLATFORM,” since in Farm 
ind Dairy we absolutely refuse 
Electric Belt, Patent Medicine. 

v l "■Liquor, and all questionable ad- 
1 ■vertising, and Farm and Dairy is 

"A Paper Farmers Swear By"

-SStoSSSEESEBSS
De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limitedhill doal
173 William St.. MONTREAL 14 Princiii Sr.. WINNIPEG

before that vast audience 
your business story.”

he silage 
Il ai tJ 
- silo faff

111..... ..... ..... .......... ......................... ......... .

Pigs Pigsed.

EEZiSSHess
Ywi me, have choice of either hi. amworth Berkshire or Yerk hi

FAM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont. P,GS

Wc
estiitime gestions are 

will redoundifty, ■

We all know that dead seed does 
not produce a crop. But there are 
lots of «« who still persist in «cedinc 
dead corn because wc do not test it 
to find out. _
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/É&ÊÉKL Ce'Z7 I Creamery Department*! dt, ,ti

VMWrSXE3If n—Z"ZTJ'
sM Eœ I &ËCSSS:«= ! sr

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO., D—t. B U^lwwWwÜ STZ.1^ ZœlfcrZX Ü
LONDON. ONT. Th. Effect of Putouriution ,„d l'«r Cent ..id V.nd'.î, Frd.V

Starter <W VS2rj&?*im\'? ", ^£^1™'''

$* cre.m rnt to make eight churn- fj, wf.kly, .,'foH™" W

f™ Æ",*hr.^: .^“.rNÎSïït"^ îsS.'S^C^" 
SL-tïS*^ ».M SSïTMÆX'î Ï^ïnw; ïffisfea

thi> patrons, the kind of cream we same as the other lots The average 
wished to experiment with was select- tier cent acid it the end of the 24 
c l and gut into one of the creamery hours was .56 These churnings were 
vats. After being thoroughly mixed, made on June 2nd, Oth and 16th 
it was drawn off into 10-gallon cream 
cans, each experimental lot contain
ing 160 pounds of cream Pasteuris
ing, cooling and ripening were done 
in these cans in n wooden tank in the

„♦♦***•**<

Quest I
Xaktr- are In' 

lilies» to this 
■«lions on n 
b«M linking i
ttftt

Good Points

f there is any i 
Hi her that is of 
,trr<, ind that

Largest Maker, of Concrete Machinery in Canada

(/to. U. Barr,

1==:eI

igg
_n is our startt 
0 frequent'y t 
•I when wc 
ig starters.

ire using
patent*

R.^LioMldr.fr
freighted to Woodstock for tranship- 
ment to iced car from Windsor 

(2) From Goderich, iced car every

I
T1'7

,Tu....
Nov. 1st ............ 39 06 M 43 16 ““

creamery.
In every caee, the pasteu 

perature was 160 degrees 
perature was maintained for 20 
utoe, and then the cream wss cooletl 

> ripening temperature ns quickly as 
nssiblo with water and ice The 

to chnr

rising tom-- 
This tem-

toled
A roof that defies

LIGHTNING
Difference

TABLE II.-AVERAUK SCORE ON 
CHURNED TWO DA »V0.T0WrJ"DVB,,S,'80“r"M!That's about the only safe and sane

roof for you to Invest your hard
ened capital In. A roof that will 
withstand the Berce emlas.-hls of 
the Lightning Fiend can be depended 
■P»" to be weather proof In every

cream was usually cooled 
temperature between six 
o’clock in the evening

Difference __

"3 IW Cream Pasteurised Pasteurised 
oent^Starter Cream 10 per cent Kurier

» If ® 77 souTHE STtHTKR VSKD
The "Starter” 

périment» was 
powder manufi 
Milk Products 
Ten per cent of sta 
ripening and churning, we tried to 
adjust the temperatures and other 
conditions to suit the different lota 
of cream, so that the very best results 
would be obtsined.

used in all the ex- 
made from akim-inilk 

by The Pure 
Toronto, 

rter was used

other respect

IV Agrirultura!
I aanr of the beel 
H of Sylvlo Paqn 
i lie ntInched. I 
if. instead of d

t, for we are si 
Ik with «nmethii 
iherr If the s 

k does not

PRESTON actured

l0,”,lL Junction.B Shipments Iron, LiS

siffia issa? ysa--i-A™ÏÆ ”7,;Ri-sülSSISi
lots of pasteurised cream, nor is there every Wednesday on "Way-Freight 
much d,8er«nce betwmm the room, K.tra" for West Toronto to be imv

p z:
.ftor delivery u .ho»n in the follow- Walkerton Subdivision iced car .vet, 
mg table:_____________________________ Tuesday on "Way-Freight Extra” to

Ont.
InAFE LOCK 

MINGLESs
Did under tba new Improved sped-
flratlon make an ■' ilutely Light- 
nins-proaf roof -the faly roof that 
you can aBord to buy. Now, we 
want you to do us a favor ; we 
want you to write for a free copy 
of a book which fully describes the 
new Preston SpedBcstlens for Light
ning protection. Read it carefully. 
Consider the facts impartially. Then 
drop us a note telling as exactly 
what yen think, whether you are la 
♦he market for a roof or not. Your 
opinion of this book will be highly

The but 
■nd Mr. ,

tter was scored by the writer 
J. G. Bouchard when about 

two weeks old, at which 
taken out of the ore 
and shipped to
Stores, where it wss kept at a tem
perature of 10 degrees. The cream
ery cold storage was kept at about 42 
degrees. On October 20th, the butter 
was shipped to London, Ont., and 
there scored by Messrs I. W. Stein- 
boff and J. B. Muir, extensive buyers 
of butter and cheese and also expert 
judges, also by Messrs Fred Dean and 
D McMillan, Creamery Instructors 
in Western Ontario. The score shown

time it was 
-emery cold storage 
the Ottawa Cold

s other than 
n wr are setting 
our milk that

"K îaM^Tîiî^ïïïïaa-
Acidity Raw lUw Past. Past

In Cream Cream Cream Cream n~«-
witbout with without with
Starter Starter Starter Suiter

<0 79 41.68 41.17 41 #
« 64 41 06 41 78 41 79

be conso

should

Sound.

"reentagr of

r of adding to a 
I rule—if a little 
be be4ter—will 
' One nalur

ne ofMetal Shingle ft 
Siding Co., Ltd.

Ohm sad
r per 
nd St1 day after deli

2 days after dell

The I»

io.t
wee ter cream scores slightly 

but the total
ilidated at Owen Sound Ship- 
from Muskoka Subdivision 

ay-freighted to Bolton lor 
l to iced car from Owen

Sisdifference is very little and would in
dicate that when the flavor of the 
«'roam is clean, a difference in the 
acidity aa here shown at time of de
livery has little effect on the flavor of

work oondi 
Division at 
last eumtne 
given by Mr Barr, before i 
Convention at OampbellfonL

summary of the experimental 
adoeted by the Dominion Dairy 

the Renfrew. Ont., Creamery 
r Is taken from an add row

WANTED
i|V« Toronto pr 

mvr*4 at any Eipi 
PAY AM, r 

IIP FURNISH 0 
HL PAT A GOOD
lL KNROME pc 
. ™ TOE NOT n 
•rite for pert tenia

TORONTO CREAM!

ff (4) From Tees water, iced cat 
every Wednesday on "Way-freight 
• Ixtra” running via Orangeville and 
Streetsville Junction for <x 
at Toronto whent 
car from Windsor.

connectita 
sibli. withThis Engine Runs on Coal Oil Dairying in Saskatchewan

Ctimmistion-P. M. Bredt, Live Stock 
er lor Sask.

The dairy branch haa done ranch to 
imulate the live stock industry in

Every farmer can afford an Elite Coal Oil Engine. 
They give far more power from coal oil than other en
gine* do from gasoline. They are safe, aa well aa 

danger of explosion or Ire.
The strongest and simplest farm engine made; only 

three moving parts: nothing to get out of repair. Any
one can run It without experience. Thousands of satis
fied customers uxe these engines to grind feed. Bll elloe, 
nv wood. pump, thresh, run cream separators, and do 
downs of other lobs. Cheaper than horses or hired 
men. Fill up the tank* and start It running, and no 
further attention la necessary; it will run till you

T*?,AI r<* * DAYS. Ton don't havs to take our word for It. We ll 
send an engine anywhere In Canada on Thirty Day»' Free Trial. We furnish 
nm instructions for testing on your work. If It does not suit you wnd Ittnfifisrr,' .’ï.K’.ïïrtL*- “ •“ " - “* «

Dairy Notes
seen the over r 

creamery reduced from 24 per rest 
to 20 per cent, through the sdoptiee 
of egeam scalee for taking the tint 
pl<« - Meek Robertson, Perth Co.

The cream from each separation v« 
keep in separate pails fer 12 hosn, 
then we mix it with the other cold 
cream. We never on any nrcoosl 
mix the warm and cold eream Wi 
do not have ice. but we find that •• 
can keep our cream perfectly m the 
cellar of the house —R. D.

I am sending you in my subscrip
tion with the greatest of eat Miction 
to myself. I would not tsk rase* 
times the annual subscript i- n end 
giv^ back the information that 1 ■:oih.- 
base had while perusing Fann and Hu.i| 
Dairy this last year —J. H Jobs- ■ 
•ton, Muekoka Dietriet, Ont

I have
iairy f/ 

ATTEN
cheap; no stir

BasSaskatchewan. Their euooeri is 
shown by the great growth of the 
Government creameries. In 1905 the 

1 output of our crei 
65,000 pounds and in 1911 over 700,- 
000 pounds, and from all creameries 
over 1,000,000 pounds. Winter dairy
ing has been encouraged and is in
creasing.

Dairying ie going ahead faster than 
other linee of live stock. In 1905 there 

in Saskatchewan 90,000 milch 
oo*'» ; in 1910, 224,745. In the same 
period the number of beef cattle in- 

from 210, 
smaller percentage 
quality of the milch 
44 well.

eurcreem to the Wa 
We are in a ponii 

"limited quantity of
ameriee was

Microtek mg purpt 
*rit your shipment 
Wc psv by Exprc 

kit Oilin' Money 
Iobcv Order, and p 
‘try two weeks.
»« os all shipment! 
Everv can of cream 

M leste.I upon arr 
Write f. r cans and

Absolutcl 
of lattiSed

I y Sun ran teed tor II years. Write for free catalog and opinions 
users. Special offer in new territory-

90 Mullett Street
•9 DETROIT,MICH.

8 to 16 horse-power 
We pay Duty and Freight I Ellis Engine Co 000 to 527,000. a

increase. The 
cows is improving lc,n E$44

WKUCtRTC
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"** ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦MMMMWjl good starter is what is needed instead

Cheese Department |«",*,0„ur'.5rb,.«
30 pounds of good starter at 70 per 
cent, of lactic acid, will give much 
more pronounced results all through 
the process of manufacture than 30 
pounds of starter that, if being test
ed, will be found to contain in many 

of acid.

reirige,. 
Ili,|liihed 
y ">Tot. 
lh|vniems

Ideal Green Feed SiloslUker- are Invited to lend oontrl 
elioni to this department, to aak 
i«tloiH on matter* relating to 

dun* making and to auggeet suh 
mu (or diacinwion Addreej letter* 
0 The '-'heeee Maher * Department. An “Ideal” on your 

farm means
Better- feed,, cheaper feed, 

milk, larger profits

hat0,'
i«5

Good Points About Starter
will 
s fr

Ift'r

iy “Wjv-

rL2

rom 9 to 10 per cent.
LACTIC OKRMS A HR KILLID 

When a starter reaches higher than 
from 7 to 8 per cent, of acid, the acid 
begins, in a plain way of speaking, 
to eat itself, and its strength begins 
to decrease at once, and at t' tem-

I. K"ltlirk, Stormont Co., Ont.
| there is any one thing more than 

Other that is of use to us as cheese- 
irrt, ind that actually gets abus- 
,n is our starters. We should stop 
„ frequent'y to think that we are 
mg when we are preparing and 
jg Matters.
Phrre is a vast difference between 

When

more
perature thaï 
kept at this 
seeding groun 
sirable germs 
The result is our 
flavor before we re

our starters are usually 
stage, they become a 
d once more for unde- 
to set ud their work.

The most prosperous and successful dairy
men in Canada all agree that one of the first 
and certainly the most pro! 
that a cow owner should i 
tion of a good silo.

Leading dairymen also testify that the 
Ideal Green Feed Silo can be depended 
to give entire satisfaction. It has pro 
worth by years of use upon Canadian 

The materials and construction throughout 
of the Ideal Green Feed Silos are of the very 
best, and everyone contemplating the erec
tion of a silo this year will find it to his ad
vantage to get our specifications and prices 
before contracting for the erection of a silo.

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited
LARGEST AND OLDEST SILO MANUFACTURERS IN CANADA

173 WILLIAM ST.. MONTREAL

1
MUo wil

ire u«ing n
fitable, investments 
naks, is the erec-

pure starter, 
starter that

starter is off in 
aliie it. Then we

———-------
L

r!

SI Write fur our n< 
Silo Catalogue

14 RRiNcese er., Winnipeg

Ckeeie from this Quebec Factory i* Sold on a Cooperative Ba*i*
IV Agrniiltural 

i e*ar <>l the beet 
il of Sylvie Paquet, Chi 
t lie attached; a style
a, instead of deriving any benefit 

we are adding insult to in- 
r we are sure to inoculate the 

Ik aith something that should not 
there If the starter is pure, that 
if it does not contain 
!< other than pure 
n we are setting up a 
our milk that will counteract a 

the undesirable or-

3,000 lb. Capacity $25 Buys a Sureshut 
Tile Machine, Pe Laval. Separator

ooutlml Co. Quebec. Note that dwelling house and

Cooperative Boci

ts

ra"*to

St?1

^welling ho tac" B,’pn ueed * Uttle, but In good eondltton.
more common .fl Quebec than 

often wondi

made it from a can of poor milk, an.! FRANK BOYES, Dorchester, Ont. 
the innocent farmer that we got tha-

any f0 1---------aiEaiHBaBaaBfflaaB8«M8aii8St
lactic acid, have is to be observant in all de- fciW 
fermentation tails at all times in the process of Nn

ml Co . Que either .1 inch or 4 inch *l*e, order 
early ami make ynurown cement 
lile for spring une. Capacity de 
penile on speed of ihe operator, 
ranging from 3U0 to non tile per 
day. Send for literature.

For Sale Cheap
"w"hïi„hk5wrh*Et,™ “

WILLIAM JOY. Se« »4. N*M*««, Q*«

A Close Skimmer 
and

Built to Last

cheesemaking.

Advantages of Daily Records
J. A. Ubhelohde. Wisconsin 

The greatest benefit that a eheeee- 
maker derives from keeping daily re
cords is that he will soon become more 
accurate in his tests for acid, 
careful in the measurement of his 
color and extract, and more careful in 
examining his curd. We have seen 
helpers in the factory who hardly 
noticed the condition of the curds all 
summer until keeping the records was 
made port of their duty, and in a 
few days they developed a special in
terest, and watched the changes in the 

rd and developments as closely as 
their all depended <m knowing 

condition of the curd 
of nothing that will show 

a cheeeemaker’s slack methods more 
plainly than trying to keep a daily 
record. These records are a wondor-

number of ,°,ï

ML TOO MUCH ACID
* of the many things that we 
n are slow to grasp is the pro

of lactic acid that 
>uld contain at the 

vat of milk. The 
a lot ou'rht 
plv in this

and keep on doing it for many years.
1 H C Cream Separators will make good under the moat severe skimming 

test. 1 f you will compare their construction with that of any other sepa
rator you will see why. Extra strong shafts and spindles, spiral cut gears 
phosphor bronze bushings, thorough protection against dirt or grit getting 
into the working parts, and perfect oiling facilities, are the f< 
make these separators good for long service.

rcentngc ■t per 
nd It
nr of addi 
I rule—if 
be better—will not apply 

w One naturally think*

■ Tinte*»

■SÉ

WANTED CREAM
kkM Toronto price* paid for Cream 
»f*d at any Bxpre.e Office 
_ PAT Al l, CHAROBR 
H PI'RNIRH OANR FREE 
L PAT ÀOOOTTNTS FORTNIOHTLTmit, "ÎSH ïmTÆ 00M',OT AT

ICE NOT ESSENTIAL 
■''il' for part leu tare.

IH C Cream Separators 
Dairymaid and Bluebell

might
rctÏÏ though 

the exact < 
We know are close skimmers a.nd built to last, and at the same time are easy 

and turn. The reasons are these:
The interior of the bowl ia entirely free from intri

cate forms of construction. Every part has a plain 
smooth surface, to which dirt and milk do not adhere.

The dirt arrester chamber removes the uiidissolved 
impurities from the milk before separation begins.

Accurate designing and fitting of all moving parts, 
spiral cut gears, convenient crank, and thorough lubri
cation, make these separators easy to turu.

There are many other features worth your considera
tion. Ask the I H C agent handling these ma
chinée or write the nearest branch house for

to clean

TOtOMTO CREAMERY CO.. Ud., T*r..t.

for him to turn to 
and will be found a 

ting trouble that may not 
mde its appearance for several 
t the factory.—Dairy iieoord.

of . fill educatorAIRY FARMERS, 
ATTENTION IX year to year 

help in local
Co. season right by whipping

,it wt *o the Walkerton Creamery,
roan ^M ' f a,e *n a position to handle an 

«U ■.nl"ni,ed M-iantity of Fresh Cream for 
irrmakmg purposes and beg to 

tint your shipments.
pav by Exprès* Money Order, 

w Off,.- Money Order or Rank 
wev Vnier, and payments are made 

'eeka. Express charges 
*■ oe all shipment*.
Ev*rv can of cream carefully weighed 

nd Iwefe.l upon arrival at Creamery, 
"rite for cans and further particulars

'«■Wi n Eg* t Dairy Co., Ltd.

The Villiers Cheese Factory, for
merly owned by Mr. Jas. Ryan, of 
Villiers. has recently been acquired 
by a joint stock company, of which 
Mr. Geo. Robertson is the president. 
Alex. Wood the vice-president, and 
Thos. Shearer the secretary-treasurer 
The new company has renovated hr 
factory throughout, install! 
floors, a cool curing roo 
boiler, engine, and agitat> 

i now one of the best 
ies in Pelerhoro cou 

: ment was purfbased 
lespie, Peterboro.

1

W.
it Wt
i th.

catalogue.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

The purpose of this Bureau is lo furnish, free of 
charge to al , the best Information ohiaiiiahleon 
better farming. If you have any worthy ouesllon* 
concerning soils, crops, land drainage. Irrigation, 

ferillliera,etc., make vour Inqnirtesspecltic
ïlkdrv^r Bure*“-

ng cement 
m^ a new

equipped factor- 
nty. The eq••iti- 
from G. A. Gil-

aS
l»t I Bo I hr

*nd ■w.il

m
WALKERTON. ONT.

1

Wtmil

/

7T
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Lts.,55 is1^
LA” .73 t&.^tSVKuï r> ■■P4’”F *s iSSJr.j "dsnys he, real solemn like I thought marry. Twenty years f „

drjrirvtai ir ■

LùLptd!h^J^t S2S.,*Ï3, M "k ,
.1 little foreign toon, and I was good one who . . . cares " 
and mad. can tel! ye; hut ye can't I he old man sudenly cam ,n
vet nothin out of him. He gits his self and loked around sum, n2i
livin pretty easy, too, and hr ought the bare oiks and 
". hr a 1,11k rhal.v, I think." «I the mad. No, even to ,h,„ ,

• iiiviuus Emory was not so he impart the secret of hi, i
engrossed in his profession as to be Bul some vision of the past , ”
insensible to a good squ ire meal and trouble him for lie walked more a 
a well-kept room to sleep in. and so 'v and seemed to be quite in~ensi|2 
a chart of his peregrinations through 'he beauty of the scene ai

Pearl, the eldeet daughter of John Wateon. * 0. P. B aeetlon man in «Ilford 'h,‘ netgrbourh.Htd, with the meal The setting sun threw I J

ranuyMssSHSs Hz EF"' ’z,education at the country school At th< Pioneers' Ptonto. BlU*Cav#ri father of Tk f> X<*ar at ,,,r Show Fair” to pick :l"d disappeared in the hr M 
Libby Ann. ret# drank and le found dead. Bandy Braden, tha hotel keeper deenlr i « inner*, and any young man 'N wind, which had blm.n alii 
effected, close, up hie saloon In consequenoe Mr. Pdrhlne plan hie train with •"]K r 11 w,{<‘ would make no ''-id ceased as evening ,
froeen wheat and Bud seu the blame. Oe leave* home Mr Perkins' daughter ml*,akf. lf hc ‘‘followed the stars." ">d now not a branch stirred n

|3H“SFsr H-rF* “

gjL^"!L!fJgr'm^J!yf!l -f- °'°,y W" ,il"'1 “ -... di" - —~ "
ways. Pearl was delighted with the | | jj«^miSa.—a
turn events had taken, and before the 
month of January had gone declared 
that she could see results. Martha 
was learning.

There was one other person in the 
neighbourhood who was taking an in
terest in Martha’s case and was deter
mined to help it along, and that was 
Dr. Emeritus Emory, the music- 
teacher of the Souris Valley.

Dr. Emory was a mystery, a real, ; 
ndisc overable mystery. All that 

was really known of him was 
had come from Engla 
before and worked 
farm-hand with a farmr 
don Hills

he s

:*feÉ. - -,

>
CjUNSHINE shows things in thch right colors. So 

cheerfulness brings out the true colors of life.
« « «

The Second Chance
(CopvnpAfed)

NELUE L McCLUNG
Author of "Sowing Seeds in Denny"

(Continued /re* Uit week)

willow s

‘‘It’s a good world,” he said all 
?.*# n‘TZff ,0 cnnvinc= himself- 
? ,ul1 of beauty and music | a 

there mus* be another world 
beyond the edge of things 

a world tha1 is perhaps ai little k*

A flock of prairie chickens row 
of the snow almost h,- fen 
n°w r. pidly across the river and 
°,ve.r «he. other hill. ||js ,.Vl. fllUo 
their flight he loved those bi 
birds, who stay with us through 
longest w inter and whose stout ha 
no—slorm ,an daunt.

Then softly he began t 
brave song of love and andM ‘ " '
hev-Th *t *°nK lhat hc|l,v,i l"mio*

CHAPTER XXX. 

ANOTHER MATCH-MAKER.

"Music waves eternal wands.”

%
"Jk

ire
"r.ttod will fall,

"*•■ lyt vanished, and l„
xe,,,:in1kKatkin“..... J

I nom.is Perkins, <j0i

Sa

Wlive, u

M
ordinary i 

mer at the Bran- 
i steady, reliable ' 

man, very quiet and reticent. That ' 
he knew anything about music was 
discovered quite by accident one day 
when the family for whom he worked 
were all away to a picnir and "Emer” 
was left to mind the house. One of 
the neighh 
borrow

Sugar Cur
hen the meat ù

... iwÆit-s E3‘EB=-'~: sasariwss SE.£y=^iSBX.ter.M3wS anTStssixa-i srvstJf-,e» “ S3Ï ttsSataTteSe =&s3«w =*-“ »ÆS5s*SSï 
:• "■T.-S-tsi-Id';.;.-;; sf.Lt.WJs.*?s i* ,*> ifsyjs ^*tir?llMasssssz g .TiaifisS Wëpæx ezheBP^ 
~ sssiF.E mmm ^ îëesw%:. ■*.

PvHSSS SB$SfS®Syi
«FF™......- Wzzxt

nd sever

* Pl~s.nl Hon.. ™ old Qn.h~

attractivesasat :r,“Ub " °""» -*
Ourtie. a priie-wlmilng farmer in 

„ tbe «"wen. and vine* eur-
” ”'00,, «» I" "h- Pnrnts Oon.in.UUonUtieber tiovernment.

A Wise V

fftting n fair pri 
this article. It



irl. h. Mi

srii itioui j

V1 sa
OLD COUNTBY

DOMESTICS
Capable Scotch, English and 
Irish maids. Also Danish girls. 
Parties arriving weekly.

Apply n-iw. The Guild, 71 Drum 
mond Street. Montreal or 47 Pem 
broke St„ Toronto.

"if t?
is y<iung 
Id hk,'k

Tonight EHvTi.;;*t
1

u more J

ntn Him,

brown v, 
down all i

X Xus
evrnin ;I
things I 

' I'ttle kj 
bv. | iJ

througkj

JN '
t ^ '

Saved from the Wreck when the Titanic Sank

.,,,l"bkW'1'nf:.l>'l0f. Wh°m. Wfre ^°Tned «” ‘he rTlt,An"I.,,0dt,MW thr Ml^bme^h«.e 

, ,nr h* J W ■meU °hBr,e ,D lhSt nH>me,,t * «"“• “« br')a«ht b'm

mm»
Biller E||| Petilry Ho™, 
Beoes Applet Polotoee. etc.

\Our constenlly growing trade demands 
ly*'*e ,upphea of choice farm produce. 
ittWe need your. Write for weekly J 

market letter. \fl

Front St. E., Toronto

Sugar Curing Meal 
irn the meat ie cooled, rub each 
with salt and allow it to drain 

night Then pack it in a barrel, 
the heme and shoulders in the 

I 'c™!®”. u*ing the strips of bacon to 
1 hl,i >D hetweeen or to put on the top. 

' «’’ll '°Higb out for each 100 lbs. meat 10 
: io boi^B wit, 2 lbs. brown sugar and 2 oie 
■< mr pri^gtpdre Dissolve ell in 4 gale wa- 

, md rover the most with l.rine 
'or winter curing it is not ne- 

hterful iHary to boil the brine Beoon 
ml waidHiiw ihould remain in brine 4 to 6 

bn**!; hams 6 to 8 weeks. This ie 
i ig to hj*lnnd*r<l recipe and hee given the 

une wo^Blof utisfaction. Hama and bacon 
Irlibrrat^P1 cured will keep after they ere 

The meat will be eweet end 
i hi< br^^ptoble. if it ie properly smoked, 
if the flavor will be good.

The heaven that doee not in some 
way begin on earth is not likely to be- 
Kin anywhere.

his

f ^ AXWLLL 8 )
SSMÇBB FOOD^cflTTER ^SSSSSF

Ussiest nmnlng and mo.t sell»- 
factory washing 
Canada. Can be

you need for your 
kitchen. So much easier, quicker 
and more convenient than cutting up 
meat, etc., with a knife.

makes the most delicious butter you 
It's real “quality” 

butler—that Is s pleasure to est.
Roth hand and foot levers and 

roller hearings, enable a child to 
churn with the "Favourite". Ah sizes 
from % to jo gallons

machine made in 
worked with side 

well as top lever. Red 
Cypres. Tub and the whole 
up. Wash day Is the easi 
the week when

ever tasted

eat day of “Jewel" la superior In every way 
to imported food choppers, and being 
made In Canada, costa less.

Write i,8 Ira C.tilopM., If d„|„ ,|lln 10| 
handle tbeae household necessities.

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS
ST. MARYS. Ont.

wash with the
Maiwell "HI

“ *UK<<

'hie di$

IVarl p« The .day of “bargains” is 
callingMpinine What ncople want is 
' as (■rod goods at a fair price On 
es of iHpage five of Farm and Dairy 
ortor.ethi'weck ie an article from the 

of Mr. Edward Drier, tell- 
i wrapnKng how n Brant county woman 

■» «applying good goods to her 
■mtomiTs in Brantford, and

A Wise Woman

u»'1.
WID Ü

flting n fair price too. 
thi« article. It will interrat

129

'

El

m

The Garden Beautiful
HO you love flowers, nLe l»wn>,' good vegetable 

. gardens) These have a far-reaching influence for 
good on yourielf, your family, and your friends about 
you. They add to the joy and the worth of living.

We have arranged for 
you to get a liberal
Free Education
on all things pertaining 
to amateur Horticulture, 
the culture of flowers, 
gardening and, fruit 
g owing. ; wk,
Wv will send you free for 
one ; ear The Canadian Horti - 
culturiet, a magazine which 
Iresta of all these things in a 
moat interesting and helpful
.......met

All we aak you to d, 
for this premium ie to get us 
only one new subscriber to 
Farm and Dairy at only $1.00

o in return

Now thaï May ia here, kew 
ske it will k« f.r yea la have The 
Canadiaa Horticaltun.t right away 
sad comiag every moath to tell

•«WiaSt *ad aredactive, year frail tree», bu.hf/^nd

Circulation Dcpai ment. Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

4

•ay 9. igulby 'i. ,9,a-
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SETTLERS’ jTŒn 
TRAINS - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

art\ssst, sfastà r - rir ttafriivc -jïs£ t;"'-*"!

,^h'tïïïi“d,“"::r'”ti"i ?^ï£v.ï?;:S-4

=£=gs£3r3 sjsWi%îâ
arasas*-3*" fSS’H 3>«J|

No more deadening spiritual in- >® br noticed that the lam. . „ Jj 
fluence could creep into a chimA or I'be Colorado experiment w. rental 

iIm any Christian Our rnndle power; the cheap, • ir, ';|
religious duties are the one thing I P°wer is ordinarily used n 1 
winch we cannot leave for any one Flvr lamps would cost -x, , I 
, "o matter how capable, to at Frw improvements in the

x„ W1"",""r " d°w- -hLc-
In Prof Henry Drummond’» great ,,l°n. ?f ,‘hf brilliant and ■ niwZL «

aw by which it is ordained that if we and convenience of the electric buliH 
have a power or faculty and neglect “*■ co™pared w,th the old-time hntm^fl ‘l I , 
to exorcise and develop it we imme- Wm mstantaneous appreciation. t^E 
diately begin to lose it. Thee were | ^ Jls advantages, that ma^E

re ltsaïwr,KE
were we to employ some one else to n^.JhT 'uR?rd .,he Lli*ht « it** «■■■■ 
■xeroiae their arm for us Our arm I S.J; j?,,» What they have trainedi^B OLtAN and 
would deteriorate just the eeme. And ?ùe rcflh r°U d 5rrm ,0 hr

J" ML #-pi-rkut;et22- £ I ers «hmunhfroLc,=uni,y of
trained the 

the Sunday

UAH,
:mc.

Deceiving Our Own Selvee
But be ye 

not hearera , 
selves -James

In these modern days there ia a 
growing tendency, in all line* of en
deavor. to specialise. Great lactones 
manufacture only some one or two 
specinl lines of goods In their em
ploy are hundreds of men who know 
how to operate'only some one simple 
piece of machinery. Their liviw are 
devoted to thia one line of work and 
their resultant proficiency makes 

a I ii able work

» doers of the 
only, deceivini 
m i . 22.

Vv -re-
«MNIT0BA. ALBERTA
Saskatchewan

tow COLONIST BATES

1 word, and 
g your own THIS l«

'itizsir

Special Trains
«™ k... ToTMifta

Ea* TUESDAY 
naaca m «ran 

10.» P.M. 

Calculs! Cirs

~££S-

Itfalir Trains 
UirteTam* 

«.20 P.H. Dally
I ue'ii more v
otherwise would he the case.

men than

The same influences are transform
ing our farming operations Year by 
year we are hearing more and mnrô 
of special dairy farmers, of farmers 
who do nothing but grow fruit, of 
farmers who devote their attention to 
the breeding of horses or to raising 
eron# of one kind or another for which 
their land may be peculiarly adapted. 

Even our churches are now being

135 ACRES?$2500,' Part Cash <*urTb«« paid soioistl "rL 'repairing
Livestock,.Machinery and Tools E S?£*S!'

Widowed owner sacrifices this fine New 1ni‘<*lr'*d fur the special training they

S^SCHsSSbS *= “-='"*. . . .  r’thrrG *" ■«£ üsJgswsî 533

BiïiïmSZJl. T» , J» --I h-
rPiUt?.r- ,aeollnp engine and all tools in- |l>rt* towards increased effi

■ Ht rout’s Farm Catalogue J6.” Just out' imon<z manv church members to sit 
F°PA teL.WkS5r Buyer’s *.6 Fares.' back and leave the work of the church 
r v„x;n7ôrkU,lon M"’ for “•"** presumably more

on ill Trains
Through Trains Toronta la 

Winnipeg and West

** —a C-P A Aiw *— « J ” inaj,- Crfd.-

'operation.no diff<
# «

Some Ucec for Pork
SAUSAOS

t-noir is, now efficient the 1 
school teachers are or how much

aw:- sas?&il ;:.t’ ::‘1 EXCII
W» willingly i„ .n/oS 3 Slfi Liai. ">« p..k J

:r kz 7 bar~
whatever extent our means permit, K
then have we become hearers of the Klt,„ .. . . 
word only and not doers, and we are , ” *“® heed and cut o|

Lore M r1 c“* ”P th- heti. „„ 
our hearts both toward, pi® ey“!'. e1”- brain and to,

Uod and man, and when it dm» wi f- ’""i’ P'”” Inti

saÏ.TSSHrcr.ns jSrarsr,r:
realisation of God’s love will come to fv .b011 untl1 th® meat all fall,

Hid and be spent l?? Take ou* and cool
'Knnd «usage mill, using «
• small portion of the liver 8 
the liquor. After grinding the a 

kettle with the liq

GRANDTfevident Ohiristlan
lessee

as assistants for our ministers

lome:th

WESTER!

Save you money
Stop all laundry troubles. "Chal
lenge Collars can be cleaned with 
a rub from a wet cloth—smart and 
dressy always. The correct dull 
finish and texture of the l>est linen.

m-s.
THE ARLINGTON CO. OF CANADA

Chicago 1

and ever.- rieoou,

NMPEG AND Rl 
NONTON AND
*a tui HinUu an

operated In com

iad Trur l; Agent

deceiving 
abound inWATERPROOF

us an wo strive to aptsn 
in hia service.—I. H. N

« « «
Electric Light for the Farm I rM.u

-KWTySSB SMbvS
in the majority of homes, not more After cookinw 8e“0n 10 “
TJznz? ui^rooïv’b^ i”, ".‘rdL,'1 of 

& Sisawa m n',“ u“* *-*
to be ample, and five lamps will I ninc»-miat

", A1! xjf-r aiiTleSdWjaEHOMESI
HP*?* 9U.rt of gr,;P“idïToeî Srt1*"W"IBei

If the householder, then, can di- *trawberry juioa, three pound* of < 
vest himself of the idea that, if he Irente' two pounds of aeecbd rail 
introduces electric light at ,11, h, «wo qu.rt, of c.nned slr.wlwm.
must have clusters or festoons of ?tb«' etch Wined fruit), on. t™— _______ .
flashing bulbs all over his premises ; lnK teaapoonful each of alkpkw

addition, he can—through namon and clovee, one krge nuta^Kl * * —
cooperation with his neighbors or *™ted (or two am.U oneei, “wi«2Li." 
otherwise—secure "current” at a co«i «*t* with granulated augar! 
snn5iUgteri ,han ,ha/î at whlch it >s “ Jhe ,n8#edienu togeth. «[kI^ElOW ROUND

—Ft- ”be with n his reach at a comparative- I fcmall quanaity of water Heat l^E
LknfM! *‘xpense- WiwTe no power- boiling, and boU fire minutai, JHT0ÜRI8T SL

s3“-; n
me»,«ïsfz'üssii* sL-ïa^rtgiS'jf

Recent tests at the Colorado Ex- I make four ordinary-iiaed p

t14-*4 Fntm Are , Toronto, Con.I A

J ftwMbor tt© Ji

1^8
1

EXCU

Sislu
TfV ff—teat It—see for yourself — that "St. Lawrence 

y 11 Granulated" ia aa choice a sugar aa money can buy.
Get a too pound bag—or even a 20 pound bag—and compare 

St. Lawrence ” with
granulated sugar.
Note the pure white color of "SL Lawrence"-iu 

uniform grain—its diamond like «parkle—its match- 
lea* sweetness. These are the signs of quality.

And Prof. Mersey’s analysis is the proof of purity , --
"99 99/100 to 100% of pure cane sugar with no I EXTRA 

impurities whatever”. Insist on having "ST. SDALIII ATI 

LA WRENCH GRANULATED” at your grocer's. |0NAI1U|AII
kMTKAl

any other high-grade
g

tS’lAWRENffi

**■ LAWRENCE MISAI REFINING CO, LIMITED, 
URN.REAL.

As* M IM
k tk MURPHY, D66

mr UK
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SPECIAL PATTERN SERVICE
a.ii=jrsjsr a -•«:

U» week write ne and we’ll do our beet to get them for yoi/^'when^orde’rlne

......

HrHas jlC “*SE
sgssi À eSpM

le pm Kt* it j\ c|u<j,.g the new 
ft 11 sleeve» that are 

I tucked and joined to 
HI cuffs and which can

Proper v*. Improper Eating

. Whi,c n<x a thing of the highest 
importance in the plan of life, eating 
holds a strong position in the mind 
of most pcopfe. As a rule, people 
think they know how to eat all right ; 

their great trouble is to find the right 
things to eat. But the fact is if We 
really knew how to eat. we would not 
need to pay half as much attention 
to the things we take into our mouths 
And yet, you tell a man lie does not 
know how to eat his food, and he will 
H ire up and perhaps say you 
big fool; still, I am going to venture 
>t. even if 1 get licked for doing it. 
Very few people do know how to take 
food properly. If they do, they have 
a wonderfully poor way of showing it.
. 1So* *° many months ago I sat down 
m a big city restaurant at dinner

"«I eemi-flttiiig i f 
and take» thej ^ 
"Iraight Une» that | 
arc ho essentially 1 
«mart this eeaaon.

For the 16 year 
►lie will be required 
1 j8 yards of mate
rial 27. 2 M yards 
»• 2 yard 44 or 62 
inches wide with 1-2

/ full or th 
m Ki’ ’W- length
O .“.mtoXT
Vll ml cd 114 yard» of ma- 

„ , terlal 27. 2 5-8 yards
». - t-8 yards 44 inchee wide with 1-8 yard 
27. 14 yard 36 or 44 with 1 1-2 yard» of in- 
sert ton and 1 1-2 of edging for the frill. 

Thl» pattern Is cut in sites 34 to 42 bust.
WO PIECE SKIRT. IV, 7

Nothing 1» smarter 
?" : I ibis season than the
H9*:r^L / ’ I ahirt that gives a
fc: ; V / i «unto effect. This one
I :J / *• unuaually grace
Ü , SaLS.-.SJ:
iriiii.:: a 11/ ■‘tyle but there are

rled plaits at the

i ' qaartei

and cuffs, i74 y'.de'oMcndi 
*T>iür,,Wn ln "mel1 front vi.-w
» u.13T™S“ "" -1"* «

*”11
Mff, Tlie etralg 

fPJ i* eo pretty.
[hit «rally liked and eo 
I) Practice I that thefflj “ «1 a t£j,

m n**;? “• ilil sa. à aas
"FLs/S ill sjstjsrs

m wue:11j £«5*re -SS, „
lw,.!""1” *‘a- - mas X7u nr.ilM 2 »* *■- «»

"■’sss “-I ,r ™r 
' £« A rSss

model can be made 
severe and mannish 
In effect an shown

can be made essen
tially feminine 
shown in one of

v V ema** yi«",s-
Vi ] For the medium 
F J *i*e will be required 
’ / 3 14 yards of mate

rial 27. 2 6-6 yards
». 2 yards 44 inches

ng to trim

I

iHWhat Every Country Home Should Have

KÜ -rcj$, ^sttr-ssr.? F
tactful campaign for one in your home?'

tune. They had strawberry short
take. It was good, no mistake about 
that, and it tasted good to all of us. 
But some of the men there just swal
lowed it whole. One man in particular 
took the biggest mouthfuls of any 
m*n' *° mC> ^ ever saw i
And i'VSVoTwi.i'JS: Ki 

as bad. They did not chew their vic
tuals at all.

one that is made ln 
seml-princcaae style. 
This model includee

T

the overlapped edg.e 
that are eo new andfigure, or it r.wLNo wonder we have appendicitis 

nd all sorts of bowel troubles. And 
rmer folks are about the same. We 

come in from our work, tired and 
hungry. Food tastes good 
just mow it away—bread, 

eat, pie, cake, hot coffee or

fctiflT «o attractive and is
nrVrl «daptod to an in

I \l variety of ma-5!
potatoes,

ice cold water. Then we get right 
up and go to work again, no time to 
give the food a chance to digest.

The end is sure. For a while 
can stand it, but the day comes w 
we have to step up to the captain’s 
office and settle. Nature will not al
ways put up with such abuse. We die 
or are invalids for life. All for lack 
of time to eat. God help us to learn 
how to eat !

the 16 year 
f/l elle wiH be requir- 
\ ed 5 5-8 yards of ma

. > Li 3 }■* yar<1* « inches

: 19
! t 'Mi ' in BilBB for missee
Mi ;[ uj‘ “< «

i

Ice •:

fH This pattern is cut 
in Risen 34. 36, 38. 40 
and 42 inch bust
metteur,

always a pretty one 
for little girls. This 
one Is quite novel, 
for the yoke Is clos
ed at the left side 
of the back while 
the drees itself Is 
closed at the center, 
beneath the bo*

For the 6 year sise 
be required 3 

yards of materi 
27. 2 1-2 yards 36. 
yards 44 Inches wide 

•ffim ■ ■ 14 yard of
til II M banding to trim as

shown in the large 
view. 3-8 yard of all- 

over lace and 34 yard of banding to trim 
as shown In the email front view, 8 yards 
of braid to trim as shown in the back

GIRL'S URL

s * * *

* * *
P»’« Way

Sa.v, my grandma’s coming, 
And you can bet I'm glad.

°Vie„lhe * tho one
A fellow ever had.

How shall we do it? Use common 
sense. Just say to yourself when you 
sit down to the table. “Now, 1 am here 

njoy this food. I need it to keep 
body in the best possible condi- 

e depends on it, and 
of it. I must 

tnouth-

tion. My very 
to get the most 
not hurry. I must chew every 
ful till it swallows itself. No 
if there are a dozen things tha 
attention. If I can’t eat all I 
I will eat what I do eat like i 
and not like some ravenous 
Half the amount taken that way will 
do us more good than twice the quan
tity swallowed in chunks. What a bur
den it must be to the stomach and 
bowels to take care of such

aut.
good out

maecd

For when Pa scolds at me.
And wonders why I'm bad. 

Grandma just smilea MV8| 
Same ways your father had

beaTt*”

And Pa’s face turns so red, 
But he don’t dare get mad,

This pattern is ont In sites from 4 to I

1:5
1|
i

'

-,

l!

i: i

*■i)
ri;

k

fabm and dairv
(to «Î3

J S, l»u

M,r % <9'«-

&
vMpTell; Well!

' »n n • m— - -------
""-■tills '•» KOMI DY*

r anyoneth,“S
inti's usriJ 

«tp of |J 
?rr Ibraifl

hr Imm, el

'iSffm.

!3Tl<l|i«d ALL .!>•••
^fC'MFFIRENTKINK

^—* of Goods 
•ifhthe SAME Due. 

I usedtime l.mten
, th*"'*

jïÆ |WtE DYt"»AU KINDS”»»

CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.
NO t*~c* o I Utlat Iko WnONG Dys for (So Good#

CoJ V
^tswo SkNatSsos Co., LI«.llod, Mwonl.

It as in
> he'nd

it y of

Pork

IHomeseekers' 
Excursions'ul of pi|

WESTERN CANADA

| Chicago and St. Paul
II Utk snd 18th; JUNE llth and 23th 

| and svsr.’ Second Tuesday thereafter 
until September 17th.

IWimi AND RETURN - $34.00 
WON TON AND RETURN - 042.00
fctwi will also be on sale on certain 
itw^Tis HirnJa and Northern Navigation

Dirough Pullman Tourist Sleepers will 
o’mteImI in connection with above ei- 

reloni. leaving Toronto, 10.30 p.m

t of

T

ii i.iii,
cool Ml 

wing 4

?q
riTfdJ
•nd frie

NO CHANGE OF CARS

ion Station.

iL’M'lfir

OMESEEKERS’
uYCl EXCURSIONS

l*k Saskitckmi, Rhrti
SMdT«h.Uee,T
tuba iut it.a 
H» HUM

-v^W ROUND-TRIP RATES 

i«, . HjOUmSTSLIEPINOCARS

niteaastaas

r00pm.ee
jure ii. a 
■FT. a, IT

*• atiadasl
and

-a
» «ûÈvwS^ÆT: *Tt"

•PPUeethw muet be made,
W0"“Mw»rMl pi

«T Mi ■
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FIRST ANNUAL BEAUHARNOIS 
A» announced by advertleemei

tzsu r^r^r. a
rroin the announcement, thla «tie will be 
a lug event.

A eplendid selection of «took lute been 
«unsigned to the sale. Practically every 
breeder in the list of consigners is well-
ÏPMAï'i.-ÏVÏ 
-u. ks

«tJïïMMr-s.—
signers of stock in this great sale are:

A y rah 1res
r.^Cherrybank Farm, 

louse Farm, Ho

Station, q‘„"' "> «~U

8. A. Oleland. 
mingford, Qne,

R. Howden. Hillview Farm, 8t. Louis

vilk" Quo*0"' Po,Dt Round Farm. Bryson- 

Duncan McEwen. flt Louis Button. Que. 
Ness. Edgewood Farm. Howlck.

HHaEar E'rEJSZF:§y°LS,M"
HOLSTEIN YEAR BOOK hetoht*^ ,n ,the ' ’der d'H/rE"!!*

>r~ ïïÆis -,rz: ---
SfasuTe-Æî-rs jsLr&SrTI»**«*-
en sons of such sires; a list of cows hav
ing two or more daughters in the ad-

Maplehill Farm. Hem-

R R. Ness. Burnside Farm. Howlck, Que 
J P. Cavers, Ormstown. Que 
John Logan. Bunnyside Farm. Howtot 

Station. Que 
D. A. MoFarlane. Kelso, Que

er''-6-'"r-™' 

Holstslns
oSlJfC.'- P1““t Vto* '*”•

D. H. Brown. Millbrook Farm. Belth.

J J. Alexander. Unton Hill. 8t. Unis 
Station. Que.

J. McRae, Howlck. Que.
J- J. Tannahill. Kensington. Que.

:

Slumps in the market for dairy 
are rare (ilutted markeu ^• lir a<«i^8"o^"'

ent time t« phi, 
wish to make ,t i

vanoed register and sons of such cows 
wntcb have sired daughters admitted to 
the advanced register; a list of sires hav
ing four or more daughters admitted to 

register; prise-winners that 
Dial records of eight months

.Holstein lire 
Dairy that t 

sent sale of

■ be aniMiino 
Iri advert long

L LINDEN H(
p> Lyndi-n be 
be are making

[l Niner Korn 
lu Olsser, made

I sister. Luc ret I 
Iter ia one week 

Lulus dam

I her full slate 
I lbs butter, t 
u r only dsugl

largest record 
ads. Nigger's

ilka sad Beta

North Georgetown, Que 
H^tor Gordon, Slouch

MoArthu

changes that y 
farm building»ve made oil

This Year 
Own These 

\ Haying / 
Helpers /

l

mm
Decide that you’ll no longer ,

^—___—labor under a handicap at haying

progressive Canadian Farmers. Think of the next acorn or mombZ ^ th°UaandS °f

following recoi 
potted Lady D

sve per oeui

fat. 4 06; age a

St time of va It

U. sve per cent 
|ukl«g t ym. U

| silk sve. per

rant fat, 3 91 ; l

UMs Evergreen— 
k^mllk. uve. per

t’bitter. 1406 7 lb 

I. 04; sgs at tin

JAt sve per oen

Frost & Wood rtglf ft"
sgMvga£Æ"«sa.a=,*

are n°} necessary. riying 8tarts has proven hy test, the best adapted to withstand heïv»
. 7hc j ant 8 has firent driving power because of the work and severe usage.

sSSlS&a-tG æa-’AJa.wsatea §^®aS£K*SE
A every point, in its construction, is put the skill ySu^n^to^y^ 7 mmled free for askin*- Ut us send

The PVnlT* Q“eb~ ""d lh= «-ntl-.. Province. b,
I he Frost & Wood Company, Limited, Smith’s Falls
Cru-VcU..** T»,1” w“^rn ,,ntarl" “"<* We.tern Canada b,
Cockshutt Plow Company, Limited, Brantford. Winnipeg

Branch,, and diatributin, wan. “
houses in ell the larger centres.'’ our local agent, or nearest

Office for further particulars.1

The I81

Deco 
100 /It Every he« 

and every

“From Oh

-<?
p

wm

<ac
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•v. •WW«W*vi>0 t*r, 600.7 lbs. milk; evp per cent iat,

-------- M I0LS1HN-FRIEIIAN HEM bll,
£«*îmXTJS"toriUas "LV.Ï:,7r.T»S,*;J“

lau. beginning Ann Teake L»dyl4 96 Lba butter;
■ for aale Hol- lbe “'"k; are. per oent fat, 4.20;

tige at time of oalving. 1 yr. 11 mtbe. 
,‘h7e B?? "lattire oowe. one four-year 

old. two three year-old*, one two-year-old 
and one yearling, averaged 20.84 Iba. but 
InVüf.h24 3 U" œlMl cach ln «wen day.,
I . muh au **erW V‘»t of 3 93 per oent 
fat They are all capable of increasing 
theae records under favorable condition*.

Mr M C Wyman, of Chute
II Blondeau. Ont., the flue yearling bull. 
8 r Korndyke Ue Boer, a full brother to 
Nigger Korndyke De Boer To Mr Roy 
llowitt^ of PlattariUe, Ont. Lot* Korn- 
dyke De Bo r and Spotted Lady DaKol, hia 
dam and elre'e dam average 26 66 lbe but- 
ter and 469 9 Iba. milk in *even day., 
with an average teat of 4 64 oer cent fat 
I have a bull calf five month, old of the 
«.me breeding yet for .ale; alao a non of 
Mvnngeline 2nd and Boutaje Poach De Ko l, 
Khe be.ng a daughter of Spotted Lady De- 
Jo a”d “ Brand-daughter of the famous 
B. utaje U. Pietertje DeKol she I. a flue 
large heifer, and will be heard from when 
.he get. fully developed. S Lemon. Lvn.

Reliable help lor the farmer
aecd corn, pumpe water, cuts straw, threshes beans, saws w<S driv« 1^* * 
»op.r.,„„ ,„d washing machin» Doe, man, =th™”toKTfoo Cl",n“'

•HI, apU
. C Hah.nan. of Brea 
6 this iwue, annouuoea 

bulla, i""d one» in
.^—.Jiug. «in h a. should pleaae any cus- 

■ ii'h otbn^^Ker farm and Dairy readers in need 
[tveu. inrla41.^eLoj bulb- will do well to 
In cattle. ^^Ku|*

Barrie Engines Work Lone
Very JL» ta

or portable. For gasoline, 
distillate, natural gas, pro- 

ga.s. Write for cat-

quality and

Agents wanted.
Fa j|

■ occur bmJ 
•hut are UJ

» Woe. Sis-retary of the Oaf 
I Holstei 1» Breed#re" Club, writes 
Dairy that the club will hold a con

sent aele of High-Claae llol.teiue at 
ditock, June 12th, 1912. ParUculart- 

be ami" 11 need later in Farm and 
7 sdviTiiong and reading columns.

THE CANADA PRODUCER 
AND CAS ENGINE CO..

Limited
BaTrie, Ontario, CanadaLINDEN HOLSTEIN RECORDS 

byndru herd of high-teeting 
are making good records, and Distributors :

few equal and no superiors 
. herd is headed by the richly bred 
I. Nigger Korndyke De Boer Hi* 
lu Qluer, made 26.77 Iba. butter In one 
ib and tented 4.76 per oent fat. Her 
inter. Lucretla Borgia, made 21 91 lbe 

1er 10 one week and tented 4 J6 per oent 
l ulu » dam, Kaatjs De Boer 3rd. 
U <9 lbe. butter in one week and 
It per oent fat at four year. old. 

her full .later, Kaatje De Boer 
I lb* butter, tested 4.34 per oent fat. 
■ a oui) daughter. Boutaje Poech De 
r. made 23 01 lba. butter and tested

time theiri interest will ■> , people with your advertisement at the

n«h -. . .. farm Machinery Number. June 6thf M,
fat. Qooderham m&,îfo°rd pTrk. Ont ''^"'^,

Where he produces certified milk, which I* 
J»ld to hospitals and the general market 
in Toronto. Occasional purchases, which 
he ha* been making during recent years, 
and the natural increase of his herd has 
put Mr Uooderham in poeacaaiou of up 
w'»tds of 100 regUtered pure-bred Hol- 

Thkh he now hae ül his stable* 
The beet I* none too good" seems to 

have been the motto of Mr Uooderham In 
building up hie herd, and as a result he 
ha* a great number of very choice ani
mals. many of which are of the richest 
breeding. During this past winter, while 
st a big sale in Syracuse. New York State, 
he purchased several top-notch Holstein 
females and added these to hie already 
fine herd Home Interesting fsc*. about 
these individuals will be snnounved week 
by week in Farm and Dairy through Mr 

mh adve
High testing Holsleins are the specialty 

being developed by Mr Uooderham His 
recent Importation* are from stock noted 
for their high tenting qualities Amongst 

his herd, noteworthy because of 
”nt at butter fat eonteined

11 months old. 
Id living in 

two aistere on 
ve been tested are 

Teake Lady. 14.96 lba. butter 
d 4.2 per cent fat at one *»ur U 
and Spink’s August Dais.-. 14.62

per cent at two years 
Urgent record

s side that ha

- ■/ butter and tested 3.67 per cent fat
V>or1*/ ■'••> yn three mth. old Bo he ehotild 

w Munetbing good During the last

Holsleins 
70 Head

months we have tested 
lit. out of 11 females in i 
following record»:

e lb* milk. are per cent 
lie* of oalving, 11 yrs. 8 
ltd- 106 40 UM. bitter; I 
. per oent fat. -.97; 
ring. U yrs 8 r.ths 
* Glaner 25 " Iba

lbe. butter; 
fat. 4.30; age 
mth*. 3May 

U43 lbe milk;

DeepMilKing
^tock of Known and ProvenDeKol 27 36

Production
WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION

At My Farm, near WESTON, Ont.id
lbe butter; 4312 Iba 
fut, 4.78; ace at time 

to-day record Thursday, May 23rd, 1912[>f ; eve per cent 
living. 6 yr». 7 mth».
B» butter; 1946 3 lb* milk; ave per 
fit. 4.06; age at time of calving, 6 y re.

: i lament.

rsMftPoach De Boer- 23 03 lbe. hut- 
milk ; ave per cent fst. 4.36 ; 

of calving, 2 yrs. U mth. 30 
60 lbe butter; 1866 9 lbe. 

it faLjl.M; ace at time

■etu Borgia-2191 lba. butter; 401.6 
■ilk; ave. per oent fat, 4.36. age at 

i of «airing, 8 vrs. 8 mth* today re- 
rC-NIb. butter; 1674 2 lbe milk; ave. 
eut fat, 3 91; age at time of calving,

M» Evergreen—21.34 lba butter; 800 8 
Bilk. uve. per oent fat. 3.40; age at 
«f calving, 1 yrs. 8 mth». Agnes 

erwo-17.81 lba butter; 339.3 lbs. milk; 
per oent fat, 4.80; age at time of 

■8. I m 7 mths. 30-day record-69 »
; 1406.7 Iba. milk; ave. per oent 

time of calving. 2 yrs. 7

r for their hlj 
others in bis 
• he high per
In their milk, is the oow Oalrngorn 
Aaggie. a heifer that has given as high a* 
48 Iba of 4.2 per cent milk in a day 
Calamity Starlight Butter Qirl. the world 
record oow for three-day production, which 
cow In 1910. at the Uuelph Winter Fair 
Dairy Teel, made over 12 lbe butter in 
three day*, this being over four pounds of

•thing, rjiTu

»n^wBaron, and out of cows with good big records.
in

tawt'Sd S^rïî*” ,0" f" ■,“k

y
*

three day*, this being over 
butter a day, her milk tested 
butter fat. this being her average 
public testit

fiinoe 1908 this herd has been hcnd<-d 
by Prince llengerveld of the Pontiac*, the 
splendid individual, of rich breeding a* 
illustrated In Mr. Uooderham a advert li 
ment ln Farm and Dairy this week. Borne 
excellent young stock from this bull and 
out of record oow* Mr. Uooderham is of
fering for sale Breeders and prospective 
breeders of Holstein cattle will find them

Plan to come to my Big Sale, MA Y 23rd.. . , . Send now
for Catalogue. Riga Station on day of saleU4; age at

THOS. HARTLEY, Downsview,
(Twe Mil*. fr*m Wa.ton. Ont. I

lM»s«»line 2nd-».78 lbs 
Uht; are per oent fat, 41t Ont.

Poech Mercedee-19.48 lba but-
Helvon well repaid for anv eipen 

(Concluded on page 23)

The Event of the Season in National Holstein Circles 
Decoration Day,Russell’s Annual Sale May 30,1912

______- = Special Features

l

100 HEAD 100 HEAD
“From Ohio** Most Reliable Holstein Breeder’’ wa;jLg5" T. H. RUSSELL, Genevn, Ohio. U.S.A.
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5:6 Ilf
farm and dairy

Mir •>,HOLSTEINS *********** HOLSTEINS AYHomestead Holstein Stock Farm
Offer» 3extra good Bull», ttt for service, 
choice type, color and breeding The «ire 
of one in a eon of Pontiac Uermee, and 
nia dam 1» u grand-daughter of Brookbank

= t.-srjs’SUV'S F#S.~■z-'il--"-
uMHvHK"»" ronEST R1D0E holstc1

“SISS zz'zzjzyz;, ™: «*» »»» ««îT*M1*
rs£.-ro" - - s si r-7-V=-',r,-s g^^i^sras

.'rSiLX'rrs: sis cïésrir “«“•*“ -*-».eMsft.'is«1 evidence of the scarcity of cattle, ably. Quotations h*i-, * Dric®* oon«Wer- 3-year-old» with record» of ov.-r Rati

Brfifs,r,“-“r\TuS surs- H-H""■J
*..SMfs&rLHssTs rlttBMS&r&SS» —..«r...-----------------mî

msssse* m^fkm
Oealer. pay the following price» to farm-

Ë3SMRK
EOOS AND POULTRY 

Becelpt. of egg„ are liberal, b„.

sritiïïsr.Æn1:*•1» warmer, and will continue to do »o 
d4‘alere W the ..me

sïifwcïâvtrw-t
«onir.,1 tb. m.rk.i n 
and lower prove are looked for Buyer*
* WRtot P*ylnB 2°1' in ,h'‘ country

WWMM AYRSHIttE
Toronto. Monday. May 6th.-The eltua- 

Uo" In hiiHinea» circle» Improve» every 
d iy I rude for the reason made a slow 
■tart, but the volume ha» increased rapid
ly of late, and I» well up to normal. Busi
ness in the west 1» improving in spite of 
present adverse condition» Western men 
are already beginning to look forward

Butter Baron.
Also. 10 choice 

peed breeding 
B. R BARR.

Yearling Heifers, all of

HARRIETIVII.LC. ONT

LYNOALE HOLSTEINS
Bull Calvesm from high record 

sited by the
$2000 Bull King Pontiac 

Artis Canada

RAVENS

BROWN IIKOS. UN. ONT

Bull Calf for Sale
til SUIMAIO.oS^ss MïïsrtUî'ir"

Another Calf, whose dam is tt daughter 
of Pontiac Korndyke. and ha» given 108 
I b», of milk In one day

vote dwl

Neidpatl
A A. FAREWELL. • OSMAWA. ONT. Boll” from K. 

with hjjjb reooi

w. w.

HOLYTEIINS
Air x «*•&iiuiu wheat ha» advanced three cents 

»ince last writing, and this in spite of 
the foot that the week ha» been reason- 
■fly free from ditmug.ng crop reports. 
The world eituation is strong No 1 
Northern is quoted at $1 18; No. 2. *1.16. 
No, J, $111; Manitoba feed wheat. 71c to 
77o. Ontario wheat 1» in stronger demand 
than for months Millers are short of 
supplies, and what wheat there is in the 
country, farmers will not take time to 
market. The price quoted is *1.02 to *1 05 

COARSE GRAINS

N.B. JTPJlfta T2S
-■ the young eon of DUones tnd

Dam of Lulu 
week» old. light 
formed Pries

m GORDON H. MANE,

UmwIot. straight

BurnsitFAIRVIEW FARM HE. B. MALLORY
FRANKPORD Too muck money is spat 

year (or poor bull* Why not 
Rood one? Sons of Pontiac . 
dyke, Rag Apple Korndyke. ui 
Johanna Colantha Gladi for salt 
bead ^in herd. Come and set (

E. H. DOLLAR. HeuveltonJ

Ourvilla Holstein Herd

EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS, £ i iTt,‘ « 

ELUN COUNTY. AYLMER WEST - ONT. lo **' outside. 61c to Sic on track here; No 
y le Ives; corn. 86. to 89.-; peas. *120 to 
*126; buckwheat, 72c to 73c and rye 86c 
At Montreal, malting barley is quoted 
*1 06. feed. 6612c. oats. 0-W . No 2. 66c; 
2° * ”tr\,f<"'d- 52,1 ; No 1 ,,‘Rd- «*; local 
No. 2. 52c. No J. 60c. N., 4, 4V; peas, *1 66 
75e **'™! 00rn' ®0c Hnd buckwheat. 74c to

advanced p
_re in excellent 

rices. Corn, too. Is 
» follows : Barley, 

to 70c, oats. Ay
Worlds Cham

GREATEST VIEW HOLSTEIN
As I have sold all my ysarllsg tt 

am offering my spring crop of Bella 
•Ired by Cora DeKol Pletertje s Oout 
brother May Echo, the champion 11 
oow with nearly 24,000 Ibe. milk ui 
Ihe. butter In 1 year, from large 

moderate. For mi

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEINS
Yorkshire sad Horned Dorsels

W00DDIIIE I

A. C. HARDY Proprietor
SERVICE bulls:

5® PONTIAC ARTIS CANADA.- Sire, 
King of the 1‘ontlace; dam. I'ontiao 
Artfs-H.T Ibe butter in 7 days. 1.077 
lbs. butter In 366 days

IÏISNIRÉ!
rORKSHIR

messie quotation» on dm 
ure: Chiekene. ISo to 17c ; 
turkeys. 21o to 22c; duci 
gevse. 13c to 16c- Ou the f 
chickens sell at 20c to 26c 
turkeys 20.- to 23.-. ifc
ducks. 20c to 26c, hens. 10o to 14c 

POTATOES AND BEANS
Ch"ni,e ln Ule Potato situa- 

tion Ontario potatoes are quoted by 
wholmmle de, 1er, at *1 80 in oar tot» and 
*1 90 ont of «tore; Delaware». $L90 to *2; 
English and Irish potatoes. *180 out of 
store and 1160 ln oar loU. At Montreal 
“"•I™ “k™ ™

au<>led here *t *2 60 to 
*2 66 and hand picked 12 70 to 12.76 At 

i Montreal three-pound pickers are *2 60 to

dama Price»

ARCHIBALD PARKS, NAPANEE

dressed poultry 
fowL lie to 12c; 
ks. 12c to 14o;

MILL STUFFS
Quotations are as follow»; Manitoba 

bran. *26; sboru. *27; Ontario bran. 127; 
2™r,e" *l Montreal bran Is *26 to
*27, shorts. *27 to *28 and middlings. *29

farmers’ market 
: fowl,^16° to 18o;

» "dpsa
MoImvib Friesian Asm.. Boa 146

"V» SS'fflLTffl- £ï
Prinoese Hengerveld DeKol - 63 64 lbs
£•"5 ï.:^iÆYr~M

Imperial English Yorkshires from Prlie- 
winning stock, and all ages, for sale 

Aildn-ss all corresjionilence to :
H. LORNE LOGAN, Msasgrr, Breckvllle, Oat.

^t^hotoeato quotations remain unchanged

Uc to 12c In 5 to 10-lb Uns; buckwheat 
honey. 6c to 7c in tins. 6 34c in barrels 
No 1 comb honey Is *2.26 to (2.60 a dot

MISCELAKEVIEW HOLSIEi
MERBull Calves, sired by 

itha Sir Mona, and out
Oout Hengerveld Payne Dri*

E. F. OSLER
TAM V25 Holstein Cattle ■ bow offering
tbs choicest bre
bosrs ïe57"for 
fUall Mr*, el lb.DAIRY PRODUCE 

Dairy produce is one the downhill rood 
nowadays. Receipts of both creamery and 
da.rv butter have greatly Increased in a 
»hert time Dairy board» all over the 
country are opening and consumer» at 
least are welcoming the period of lower 
prises Quotations In Toronto this week 
are: Dairy prints. 26c to 27c; creamery 
nr nt». 30c to 31c; solids. 29c to 30u and 
Inferior. 21c to 22c. In cheese old twins 
«". quoted at 171-40 to 17 12c; large. 17c 
" 17 f-4®: twine, 16 14c to 1612c
large. 16 l-2c to to 34c.

HORSES
Heavy drafters are the ones that are 

wanted nowadays, and there 1» practical- 
lv an unlimited market for flrst-olaas ani
mals In this line. Wfwtem dealers are 
Paying (200 to *330 for choice heavy draft- 

nd *176 to *220 for fair one» Choloe 
animals of medium weight go at $260 to 

V70/0 ,B°: sgricultural. good. 
1160 to tm. fair. *100 to $160. delivery 
horaea. *160 to *220; drivers, *160 to 8200 
and saddlers, *160 to 1270

BRONTE

Will be sold at Public Auction at Lyndenwo.-d 
Stock Farm, Nobcr, Ont, (Norfolk County)

Yorkshire
Boars ready ft 
Young Sows, t 
to breed. Pedi 
tered. Prices

ALEX A WAH, I

Holsteins
good milking stmi

OTTO SUHRING, SEBRINGVILILIWednesday, MAY 22, 1912
PENINSULA FllmThe Offering includes 15 Registered Holstein 

Friesians and 10 High-Grade Holsteins Offers for sale three « 
Holstein Bulls, flt for ■ 
from R O.M. and R 0 P. 

These bull» are about two-tbir* bin 
all are good ones Will sell rtsssst 
make room for the young stock tMli 
It- P. PATTERSON. ALFORD JCT. 

Bell Phone on Farm.

6 days, yy, lb,’ milk in on, J£l' n'roid Z
Trains will be met at Townsend and Hng»revill. on day of sale.
- Ceek or month' cred“ »• responsible parties at 6 interest.

W. J. BAILEY, Prop.
Nober, Ont.

THE CALE
HOT

Hl(h Ttiling LjfnSnn Halil*
I am offering the 2-year-uld Bill TV AI W Ë
MS R-.'u^LiX .'Ve a .
7 days, testing 4.3 per cent fit at Ul* 8l6‘* “reed and 
old. He le 76 per cent the une 
aa Queen Ann TOake Lady. 14 96 lbs M 
7 days, tented 4.7 per cent 1st Ml 
11 months old. Price, (123 M 
months old Bull, dam BOut-Mf Posit I 
cedes. 194* Ihe. butter and : - 7 Iks a 
days nt 4 years old. Price, I/O. iktl 
Oalvee and n few good teetc-l Oovt I 
or come and see them.
S LEMON, . . . LYNDI*. <

AL*0 WANTHI 
?****• Duché. 0, 
Laalthnns, Wynn

**piy to

LIVE STOCKTERMS :
Strong and steady summarises the Bitu- 

atlon on the Uve stock markets. Dealers 
who were looking for cheaper cattle thia 
last week have been disappointed They 
are blaming the drovers for paying eo

Welby Almas,
Auctioneer frank

rr
.U

w
’

O
J



. '-PMar % <9<1- TASH AUD DAIRY
(25) 527 iEIIMS

AND YORKSHIRES
H. l*i«taUÜH fer »1*' ly?h elefe Arrshiree, sll agee. 

furnwS S MNM Hti. Ht for eerriœ
e Hired M flit fri»- Yorkshire pige, âll mgee Bond

-iss* s gr-w*!
d mWered In name of pnrchaeer. A

Bï®

A/RSHIRES much for rattle in the country, but there
a,ld ^^Slr^rw'u

prioee decline el ell it will be oome time 
after the oettle are on grow, and that 
decline will not be for a month yet at 
leant. Receipts have been of fairly good 
quality, but there ban been lota of room

££rsE“
An average of quotationa is about as 

foilowa; Butcher cattle, choice. $6.40 to 
h . “«,£t0 Kood- *5 M '» *6 90; cowa,

WVÆriïSt
•7.30; feeders. 13.50 to $5.86. stocker,. $3.26 
to 15.10; cannera. $2.26 to $3.26

00,8 are in fair demand at $60 
1,1 *60 *or choice; com. to mod, $36 to 
*40^springers. $46 to $60 Calve* are $4 to

Canton, N.I., April 27 -900 tube of but
ter sold at 33c and 1.600 box*, of cheese 
•old at 14c here today.

Napanee, May 3—807 c< 
white. AU sold at 13 3-4e

HOLSTEINS
WILLOW BANK 

HOLSTEINS
Daaghter el Poatiic Hanaes (54421

BH ^-sa. » .x-
*.;rb isr.i2r^s

•lored and 186

» bSSibiSa el't.rtirJK
Ficton, May 6.-16 

boxes; 380 sold at 
60 twine at 13 l-8c.

kt*.1"" °"'r-
Nee'*. owewe, or to neeenr sinton

Proprietor Manager
MONTIBILLr

may put themselves to in making a trip 
of Inspection to The Manor Farm to see 
this slock Many things about Mr Uood- 
erhame stables and dairy, and the fact 
that he is producing certified milk and 
will shortly have installed a B-L-K milk
ing machine, make The Manor Farm a 

and profitable place to

NOLSTEl
fnndjy hyj

RAVI NBOALC AVRSHIRES
COLLVBSpecial offering of 

i splendid lot af
Young bulla, from 
two to It mom he 

old Write for prices 
oroomeand see i hem. 
Prices reasonable- 
ft. rKAV.fcu.n;

R V. ROBBINS, RIVBRBE 
Fenwick Station. T.B.B. ND. ONT

RIVERVIEW HERD
» 1» I.BR BOTTKR IN VDa'yTLiS’Iu V
^AfVxÆaÎTîow^fi.^^

There ia a fair demand going for sheep.

buoka and cull#, $4 60 to $660.
Hogs continue strong at $8.36 to $8.46 

fo.b. country points.
MONTREAL HOG MARKET 

Montreal. Saturday. May 4 We have to 
report a further advanoe in prices pu id 
for live hogs on this market, quotations 
this week having been advanced 20c to 
25c. making a net rise of $1 a < wt. during 
Ike paat five weeks. The offerings were 
fairly heavy, but there was a very good 
demand from the packers, and sales were 
made at $9.60 to $9 75. weighed off car. 
there is every anticipation ul a strong 
market next week, as some contracts were 
made for delivery next week at the top 
price paid this week The market for 
drensed b°gs 1» strong in sympathy with 
the high coat of live hogs, and price* are 
marked up 60c a cwt.. freeh-killed abattoir 

: selling at us high as $13.80 
MONTREAL CHEESE AND BUI 

Montreal. Saturday. May 
market is stronger thia week owing to 
“• ^ased demand from Great Britain, 
wnicb is no doubt due to the fact that 
immediate shipment can now be arranged 
for. as the first boat of the season will 
leave here on Monday, and regular ship- 

can be made from now on through 
out the season Prices generally were 
higher than those current last week, and 

. i jn,ar*let bus become much more 
settled in tone than it has been since the 
beginning of the season. Everything offer 
ed thia week sold at from 12 3-4o to 13c a 
Pound, the low price having been paid at 
Fictou on Thursday afternoon, the bulk 
of the cheeee selling at 12 7* a pound 
There is every Indication of a firm mar
ket next week, as the supply is by no 
means equal to the demand, and we must 
look for high prices until the make is 
much heavier than it ia at present. The 
make ao far this season has been rather 
less than last year, due no doubt to the 
backwardness of the season, and the fact 
that a great deal of milk is going into 
butter that in the usual course should go 
to the cheeee factories 

The butter market ia closing eteady thia 
week at about 26c a pound, at which 
prioe considerable business has been done 
with outside points, the most notable fea
ture of the trade this week being the ex
portation of about 1,000 boxes to New 
York. The strong market which has pre
vailed there made it possible for them to 
buy on this market and pay the duty r.- 
quired This is not likely to be repea 
M this importation of butter was suffi
cient to break the market in New York 
about three cents a pound.

CHEESE MARKETS
Utira. NT.. April 29 600 boxes small

whit* cheeee sold at 13 1-to to 14c. and 1,460 
boxes at 13 l-2c to 14c. Butter-Creamery, 
1J7 tubs sold at 33 Mr, «9 crates of prints

very interesting 
Inspect.lle w -iiu— pmillipo»uho Quebec

THICK, SWOLLEN GLANDSKïïM Neidpath Ayrshire Bulls GLENDALE HOLSTEINS

SS&fcsa iSEpsi
»Tr«KrUi7^Yy^B^rœ^ we red «,rre'«"nd-n~ f'omp.ly

I WM. A. «HAW, BOR 31. FOXBORO. ONT

INS ■4ÆLT
■ with high records, and by an Auchenbrain

H. ManbJ

ABSOrbine

W. W. BALLANTYNE
STRATFORD. ONT

Burnside Ayrshires!M HI
Edward Charles Ryott

AUCTIONEER A VALUATOR.

W lasers le the show ring and dairy 
Wia Animale st both SPRING BROOK» «prat

/by no;
Hn'ttkl ' 1

iveltoil

LSTEIN H

Holsteins and TamworthsBOWICK, 001.

iriraarrrirrsitr
average over 27 lbs. butter per week. 
These are show hulls, straighl and full of 
he*d' V °'d ol richly bred dams. Will be 

Come and

Another bull 
tlrandson of De 
a rare good one.

4.—The cheese

Ayrshires
ploo herd for milk one 

,reduction Boros young bulls and boil 
mires, all from t O F. sows tor eels A 
rrandron of Primrose ad Tan g law y id u> He is evenly marked, quiet and

rM SHlk'XVi' ££;•
whose 1st 4 daughters at average age 2

see them. The

■4 months old, a c 
-Kol ind's Butter Bo

months

VMDDIIIB BROS.. Tandlewyld Fare 
ROTBSAT. ONTARIO double

AYRSHIRES JrJÎÎSSS'Si
roRmiREsE>E

A. C. HALLMAN

«fera* ages Orders booked f^Mlpring 
«■"on h^idSn<1 ,eb ’ lm- plee °* both 

Writs or "phone for priera.
■ UMB A CO.. MBNIB, ONT.

Board's Station. O.T.R.

Waterloo Co. Breslau, Ont.

80 - Ayrshires - 80
:■ vOur Herd is ottered at Public Auction

MISCELLANEOUS TUESDAY, JUNE 18th, 1912LSIEI
MERTON LODGE

I'M TAM WORT HS Notice the 
More world

in America.

quality at thi, allcring.
’» record producers then

Mature Cows will, record, a, high », 558.7 lb., of butter f.t 
Three-year-old. with record. ». high », 521.8 lb,. „f huttw f.t. 
Two.year-old. »,ih r.curd. », high ». 880.3 lb., of butt, f.t .

Plan to come to our great sale, June 18th. Write for catalogue.

A. S. Turner & Son, Ryckman’a Corners's, Ont.
rour Miles From Hamilton

■ bow offering registered 
tbs choicest breeding and type

foung sows bred to farrow In April;
“Î ZZJSJS!" “* *-

fiai» delivery guaranteed
EOROB, CRAMFTON, ONT.

Tamworths of at any previous sale ever heldER

uung Bdj

Yorkshire Pigs for Sale
Boars ready for service. __
Young Sows, bred or ready 
to breed. Pedigrees régis- 
‘«red. Prices reasonable.

AH 1 WATT, BrueeMd, Oil.

1 FI

WMitmimtui,,,

Vaukiwk lllll. May 2 Ml boace cheow 
boarded ; all eold at 16 7-8c.

Brookville, May 2 2,396 boxes, of which 2
1.780 were colored, were boarded. L240 2 
selling at 12 6dc. Unsold boxes brought 5 
the board price on the 'Street." Includ- f 
ing the regulars, over 3,000 borne chauged f

Kingston. May 2.-198 boxes of white and 1 
UIM** °f Col°red offered A|1 -old at Vi

Belleville, April 27.—360 cheeee offered ; 
•alee. 260 at 12-11 -16c ; 90 at 12 6*.

Cowansville. Que , April 27 - Nineteen 
factories boarded 810 packages of butter;
866 packages of butter sold at too; $46

BREEDER’S DIRECTOR Viwctra THE CALEDONIA SPRINGS 
HOTEL FARM Garda under this head Inserted at the 

•ard accepted under two Unes 
during twelve montte

rat* of 84.80 a Une per year. Be
■or for leas than six months, or 26 insertions

want to buy
1

“7. M.Kwwl», will»..

7»j

t -.1 Uafthnng, Wyandotte., Rede. Rocks. 

*9Pb to
hja

'«. 'll

FRANK ALLEN
Clothilda nearera T daw.. IT I he better .nlcdonia Springs Hotel, l^ Y.. April *7.—3.700 cheeee

CALEDONIA SFRINOS. ONTARIO at U l ie to



su (Ml FARM and dairy
May May, 9,»9U.

J OUR FARMERS’CLUB s 
i......

oattU, arc soarcv r.Jd h^T/in't' Mein* -ml

er* are also hard to gvt ||, . ■gke |r«» ‘t I 
whoat. 92c; food on ta, 60e to 6s, * ^giatioA in the
bran «26; abort*. *27. butter 1*. j* ■*« -*«•
20c; hay, «18 to «20 -C.lt. W ,R■journal Ch

WATERLOO CO.. OM ■srtisls on Mr.
NKW HAMBURG. April 29. 1 ek ■ud* I* ot, of i

held* give promise 0f only h; i ,,*^■^''“7",' 7?
Some au, sowing early Daub, , u.?'* MÙ» #rlth';,!i°l1
patchee killed out. Clover i, »«» "B,lle °*

rsi’.
'•poets of milk for the season \ u , 7“" *®Cti

AÏK Anm ."w C°- V1 ■ttWwba. hav,
AÏK. April 30.—We are having » bn, ■.h.Vreatwt as.

K SS ÏX.-JÜ'
«srJSï'.tüîar telirrr

lias not oome out good. Feed » Jn * lw
scarce and we are looking ani,.u,|,^■^stand an c 
grass O. L S ^^uiwt in ai

nit; planting

A Favorite with Women
An Agent of ours, who previously sold other makes

wJCuT' 8ay“: 'The reas0n 1 “k*d {or avency
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

QUEEN'S CO., r. E 1.

Prices of all farm produce are good. Oats
ariassr'.r^tpsa
Mf=,ÏÆS;X„
in Kings County. Foi ranching is boom- 
tng still Record prices are being paid for 
best black and silver foies to 
ranches As much an «21.000 has been paid 
for a pair of choice blacks with a 
guaranteed litter of not lew than two A 
number of biz lot ranching companies

hero now. Dairy companies are hard at 
work preparing for another season Oar- 
uet I-oeheur. who took the agricultural 
courses at Guelph and St Anne Do Belle
,r jrjs. Tfui

IIMjpi RH

Cream Separators
■e*m to be the favorite with the 
women of this locality. Before 
I had Empires for sale, I’ve 
known women to go to a town 

on to get

vices are easy to clean. Empires 
ara sanitary separators.

They are not complicated in 
construction. Nothing pnztling 
about them. They are simple 
machines. Easy to put together. 
Easy to understand.

I.AMBTOM—THE UXRDEN OF C\>in, 
How often wo are carried away w,th ^ 

thoughts of the boundless and beau 
diets iv fields where brooks 

run with 
water throu 
meadows

ten miles farther 
them/'

Empire Separators well merit 
their popularity with Mrun so easily, child» « Surely madam, you would like 

it'a fun to operate them to realize the pleasure and pro- 
_ fit there la in owning a really
They dont spatter oil. Ant good separator, therefore ask2* •trI auPP'y •»» P* agent to let you have one

keeps the milk from slopping >r Free Trial. This will place
out. They don’t make a muss, you under no obligation to buy.
SSL ^ n'rUnning m,‘ You may have a copy of our

n. fcw, d_ lf »-« J-

PRINCE CO.. P E I 
H’HMOND, April 26 Farmers are busy 
paring for reeding The weather I» fine 

the land drying up well. Stock win I 
tired well as there was plenty of feed 
There is a good demand for potatoes, 
which are now quoted at 60o a bush I 
£*"' ,l™othy M-cd. «6 26; red clover.
„ 1 a lb : 0,l"'r Sendee uoourdingly high
S»; ,'m- j'"*ÏM.“r*n 

ONTARIO.
AWl”r' Sirin, UI "

very backward; very little seeding done Lambtou U 
«*l “lld|,n<Jr--raine than desired. Wheat. | ‘be m

laud so unduUuJ 

that no draiuage ,
think <e>2

•lature ha» left 
* Here niau 
oeaut perform t
work under ibe „

ouiaul

m.ry clay 0t slug 
the larger pan t 

composed. When we Uusi, 
ites aud miles of local drains ns 

thousands of miles of underdram, ;tui 
we muet put in, we arc then led to is 
the question, where will we hud this be 
•er location f

our nearest office. 34 'I I'M t putThe Empire Cream Separator Company of 
Canada, Limited

TORONTO.

41; oats, «2o; peas. «1; rye. 
toes. «2.10 Vo *2.26. the highest ever 

known; buckwheat. 7So; eggs, 22c; butter. 
33c. rail grain and clover has wintered 
*<•11. but no growth as yet. Feed is get
ting scarce. Fruit of all kinds promises 
to be abundant.—J. K 

PTEERBORO
ELD. May 2nd We are getting 

Holstein» in this pat of the 
country. Several of our farmers. Mr Hd 
Jo7* ■18 W™ Trankish 
and fc. R. Tate, have recently purchased a 
first «lass Holstein bull from Mr Brethen 
"fj Norwood ^Things are booming in the!

^NORTHUMBERLAND CO. ONT 
WIOKIALVt, April 24 Hpring is about 

here, although very little spring work h... 
Iieeu started. The land seems very wet 
and heav> Feed U likely to hold out. 
though not very plentiful. Young stock 

wintered fairly well for the amount 
■«•d on hand. No spraying has been 

done yet. although trimming has been 
started - W. C. H.

WELLINGTON

continues cold; ver 
yet. Feed is scarce and pri 
no grasa Taking everything into con
sideration, stock is looking well Clover 
came out of winter quarters in good form 
und if the weather is at ell favorable 
from now ou 
for. Lambs i

WINNIPEG, MONTREAL,
Aienta everywhere In Canada—Look for

SUSSEX 
the Empire Sign, c« e tlnd article- «n our leading jours* 

speaking of Lamb ton as "The Gardes t 
Canada.” We Hud parties of leading aa 
who are looking principally to its liua 
possibilities for peaches aud small fruit * 
the northern part and the solid amis 
and plume such aa our heavy clay v* 
produce in all parte of the county He; 
men of capital are touring the ouuii 
looking for suilublc routes for electric cm 
to convey help from the town to ban* 
those products and to get them quiet* 
to the consumer. We may well ask th 
question, la Lambton (which is comput 
of the great Sydenham Valley from sw 
Wallaceburg to Arkonal the "some 1,1 
and pleasant dell, some valley m >1 
weet." and also The Garden of Caudal 

Two year, agi tkv county eoaaoi 
the assistance of the local Got#» 
wishing to help the farmer to won 

"n «ore scientific principles, selected It, 
H E. Todd, an eipert. as District Key,,

LAKEF1=............... """.............."""............... ......................HIM.........I,,,,,,,,,,,,...............

I Breeders, Sf.rei'hS,1uJi i
IIi 100

Freight 
hid is 
Onlaris

I
April 30 - The weather 

little seeding done 
•ee high anil Economize

s
I FVA'

on Milk for Calves and 
Make More Money

vljt'irow

be lookeda good crop may 
- are coming strong. 

FLORA. April 29.-A fair report 
last fow weeks would be Nothing 
Fhe ^ weather has continued very

y
6. t

Kiiiie healthy, 
calves at the lowest | 

You can do this byback1 e weather has
ward, with only one or two fairly w 
«lays. The fields are gradually drying off 
Last week a few were sowing. No growth 
as yet, but Une for working the Uvitns. 
Feed is becoming scarce, but most of our 
farmers have enough to last two or three 
weeks, and all hope for eonio outside by 

time. It is a grave mistake to turn 
cattle ou pasture too eoon. which 1 see is 
being done in some localities Cattle are 
still leaving m considerable number, but 
of poorer quality. Hearoity for the sunt 
mer is indicated lTtoee for cattle and 
hogs are very high.-O. W

WENTWORTH CO., ONT.
KIRKWALL, April IS.-- Farmers have 

been making maple syrup during the past 
-.•e. The season has been very abort 
this year The weather is now quite warm 
and it will be possible to get on the land 
in a few days

14th Heed oats are sue roe and 
prioe. Barley is quite plentlfu 
selling at «110 a bush Feed le very 
on many farms, and a great deal o

Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs
(Photo by an Editor of Farm and Dairy I CALFINE

•The Stockmen's fries*"
lIMe m Cauda)r, CAI.FINE Is a Pure, Whol -ow, 

Nutritious meal for calves It b 
made In Canada, and you have M

sSSS.SS63:®b
directions sent on ,p«U-

Ask your dealer
does not handle It, send us a ions* 
order lor «2.76. and we wll send 
100 lbs to any station in Of arts.

for Oalflne If kt

We par the freight.

the manor farm,
I I Bedford Park, Ontario =

A very heavy electric 
on the evening of April CANADIAN CEREAL AW 

MILLING CO., LIMITED
E! TORONTO. CANAD1

SATIS!
YOUI

Gordon S. Goodcrh.m,

Illlllllllllllllllllll
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to eu,*eeded- hl* business was «urfaoe of Amatite. which is its great

fi.’&rs.'s £lss a&sajAîigLgr
At present You lay Amatite on the roof, leav 

alone and it will take care of itself j 
after year. It needs no painting or 
tention Of course, this reduces the t 
roofing expenses considerably, for nobody 
who has bad experience with the ordinary 
smooth-coated roofing is willing to con
sider that paint is cheap. It might be ex
pected that Amatite would cost more than 
the smooth-ooated roofings, but its price 
!? *® 80œewbat lower than roofs of
the old type.
If you are interested in ready 

Amatite is worth remembering.

coii ,tj0ll . ■wDiatin ho now says:
Il V . u.•J■» sseisg imbton the greatest 

Il H at, a ' proTino-- the greatest
65, " ■ssUoe. in he greatest Empire the world

1er. i*- „ ■*** wr A«a,n- ‘he Sheppard
V 881 ^Ejournsl Chicago, after giving a long
ON 1 ■srtiel* e° *r. Bawlinge sheep (Hr Raw-

\ .... ■imt ii 01, of the largest breeders on tne
, "‘‘«■ooBtineni concluded by giving a deecrip- 

J crvt■um of thi’ vicinity as follows: "Forest, on 
U*U ms in Ins of the OTR, 24 miles east

_ " ‘“«'«■dJt. 0U:r tunnel. la delightfully situated
... ■ ‘‘«‘■is the midst of the best stock, fruit, dairy

,‘r Higgled grain section of the Province ot Un- 
' K g i K-

■ Bet whs 1 have we got to boast of? Why. 
I;" * » great«wt asset any country can have-

" ' xrvua^tb. soil. Vee. we have the soil that will 
rodoee p ume, pears, or almos* anything 
St from peaches to pigs.

"1 look forw

"_jhe  ̂Aits ^coarse

correspondency 
bet etedeate deslr-
iJst°aft “V*1*

EDUCATION, 
THEOLOGY, 
MEDICI 
3C1EI1C 
Including 
ENOIItEEr 
Arts Summer

ME.

•ome "oil king ___
we are entering a new era, farms are 
changing hands at advanced prices, bust 
ness men are working for better roads, 
telephone lines are being erected, under 
drains are being laid on almost every 
farm: In fact, there Is an advancement all 
■long the line of progress -D. N. Ander 
son. Lambton Co . Ont.

Short Course 1er 
Teachers and gen-sa sir55

O. YTCHOWh^

RING

r!i 8o*'*hr ere we not farther advanced?

s:,; asyaar^fa
Hwnfi in anything but cutting the 
■owt: planting was scarcely ever thought

wayL"hD'™^

1 '«•'ÜJ
irough |ij

IEmSAMPLE DISTRIBUTION
ROOFING

OF AMATITE

The manufactu: 
• wy that they

refs of Ainaitite ask tie 
to distribute See friends about subscribing 

d Dairy.

^ BINDER TWINE fdrainage

,*73

Ur,in, :U

ïîï’JS

650 FEET 
PURE MANILLA

550 FEET 
MANILLA'SISAL

9§2 7 §2E

NOTE
FOR OUR LOW 

PRICES ON
is FOR

100 LBS. 100 LBS.ÉE
GUARANTEED 

BINDER TWINE
Freight

Piidia

Ontario

INDE I
Freight 
Paid is 
Ontario

;e
ILI T^l-k y°ur neighbors about our wonderf. lly low 5j 

A pnces for Binder Twine this season. VVe will si 
J es!eem Ih.e courtesy greatly if ycu will tell your friends 
a who use binder twine, and tell them we will be glad 

to supply them with binder twine at the pnces 
quoted m our Spring and Summer Catalogue.

what we say of this twine

It is as good binder twine as is made, strong as any made, smooth Krt

are perfectly free from lumps, -.narls, thin or une 
length to the pound. It is unusually strong, therefor

ORDER EARLY Send

! vney

imr

j

TWII ven spots, and will measure full ‘ 01 ULl 
re every inch of it can be used *5»

. „ -iSîÆE'ïœtït np
■ P»U-

n3
aria

Mi SATISFACTION OR 
YOUR MONEY 

BACK
/T. EATON c<?,TED 50 LBS. IS THE 

SMALLEST SHIP
MENT WE MAKE

_ limited

CANADATORONTO : ■'»

<*

z
ui

 a
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GET A ROGERS BOOK FRE]
F*H,S big book shows you the best, easiest, cheapest way you can use P„ 

land Lenient Concrete to equip your farm with the most modern money-making fob
■ sîmnlv flXnd,eLS;,|Send ÎT*’ th- first book( v,T ma* that shows Canadians ful

simpl) and clearly, just how to budd farm improvements for the Canadian climate H Wl 
you get it, you are helped with 170 special pictures to build anything safely and easily in spare time 
small cost. You have never had such a helpful book before. To get it, V P m
send us $1.00, and we give you $1.00 worth of Rogers Portland 
Cement through _ 
our nearest dealer.
This makes an ar
ticle worth $2.50 to 
$7-50, and you have 
the book free of charge.
Send to-day while our 
offer Is open. Sendnow.
We may withdraw it.

ft

t
f !

WhyYou can get Free of Charge 
Rogers Book on Cement $1-00

Regular Price

— Should You 
Get This Book?
C) i t land Cement Concrete is 
* the one material that will 
make you more money in modern 
farming. It prevents loss and 
waste. It saves repairs and labor. 
It prevents fire. The Rogers 
Book makes concrete cost little.

The Rogers Book shows you 
exactly (and in a simpler way 
than ever before) how you can 
build on your farm, for yourself, 
easilv. cheaplv and ouicklv:

Verandahs 
Partitions 
Foundations 
Ice Boxes 
Cess Pools 
Cisterns 
Fire-places

Stairs
Chimney Caps 
Flou er Boxes 
H otheds 
Well Curbs 
Milk Coolers 
Walks 
Sthn
Cow Stables Gate Posts
Mangers Steps
Horse Mangers Bridges 
Root Cellars 
Hog Trouahs 
Hen .Wests 
Basements 
Barn Foundations

PORTLAND
CEMENT

. oaf fie
FARM

SAVE Cost of Building, 
Repairs, Fire Loss and 
Labor. This Booh 
Helps You

Portland Cement Concrete stops 
the ravages of time, frost and 6re 
on farm buildings and fixtures.

It is always cheajiest to use com
pared with wood, brick or stone

Barn basement 
Floors 

Barn Floors 
Barn Brtdaes 
l Vateri

( Granaries 
Chif iten Houses 
Ho I’i »- 
Manure Pits 
Manure Cisterns 
Elexatcd Tanks

This Rogers New-Way book (reg
ular price $1 00 a Copy) tells how 
Get it. Learn to use cement right

\ng Troughs 
Stalls1

Cement is very 1 
make light or heavy construe 
with it at small cost.

strong You

r : Everyth! 
ent added

ng you make is perman- 
value on your farm. 

You never have to renew, repair, 
or replace good concrete work.

The principles are easy to 
The Rogers Book gives them 

According to the way you handle 
cement, you use more or less of it 
and vary the cost The Rogers 
New-Way cement book gives low-

Feeding Floors 
Rain Leaders
Concrete Roofs

unmn»i>*
LIMITED"» |,|ALFRED ^ROGERS

k TORONTO
Every structure in cen 

duces the fire and lightning
Cement tanks can neither rot 

nor rust, and make tigh 
containers above or Mow ground. 
By the Rogers New-Wav book 
made about as easy to build as

Summer Kitchens 
Shelter Walls 
Bins 
ChutesSend Now Under this Liberal

FREE OFFER
While Hie Edition Last.

Rogers book, "Portland Cement on the Farm," is sold for 
$s oo, but just now we include an order for Sf.vo worth 
of Rogers Cement from the nearest Rogers dealer, making 
Rogers Cement Book free. This is enough cement to make 
6 posts for too ft. of concrete fence, to repair j chimneys, 
to make a hog trouah, to make j hitching posts, r carriage 
block, 40 ft. of drain, t flight of door steps, 4 door sills, or 
40 sg. ft. of cellar floor. These are all worth more than Sr. 00 
in actual use, and you get the cost of the book back in free 
cement The book is worth bur money to any farmer. It tells 
all master architects and builders know about cement for 
Canadian farm buildings. Send the Sr. 00 to-day by express 
or post office order Get the booh and the order for cement. 
Both sent promptly. Act quickly becausethe edition is limited

Just consider how one or more of these 
things would help you, if you had them > 
With this Rogers Book, yoii can have what 
you choose at one-fifth the cash cost v u 
would have to pay out for them by any 
other method. The economy or labor 
saving you enjoy afterwards is out of nil 
proportion to the actual small cost and 
trouble, if 
way Rogers i 

That is why you ihoiiht get this hook, and 
get it now You pay out $1 00 for it. and 
gn an order for flee Rogers Portland Cement 
that will make you, say. a gS improvemmi 
For SI 00 you will have the gS improvement, 
anil the book, and the knowledge this bo'.k 
gîtes you free of all charge Isn't that -1 
oiler worth taking > Send to-day

other fixtures
This handiness and adaptability 

of cement makes it tremendously 
useful for farm improvements

Learn from the Rogers New Way 
book to use concrete made from 

free yourland cement and 
farm land of field stone, while vou 
are bettering your farm buildings 
and fixtures for all time

improvements are 
Book aavs

Less and less time and labor are 
needed for your farm repairs, as 
concrete takes the place of wood 

More and more income and 
ger crops are produced as your 
labor is freed to attend to crop 
production instead of fixing dilapi
dated wood or repairing rotten 

in decaying wood 
saves cost, and 
added profits fc 

member that.

big-

Remember You Actually Get Your Copy Free of Cbarji
Concrete 

cost means 
farm. Ren ALFRED ROGERS, LIMITEJ

II 28 DWEST KING STREET TORONTO


